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Hundreds arrested
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Thousands of antiwar demonstrators clashed with police on
streets and campus* in the
second consecutive day of protest against the U.S. mining of
harbors in North Vietnam. Two
companies of National Guardsmen were ordered to patrol at
the University of Minnesota.
Protests over President , Nixon's mining decision reached
into the Capitol in. Washington
and out across the country.
Arrests ran into the hundreds
Wednesday as? police used
nightstick's, tear gas and horses
to break up protests. Both demonstrators and police were injured. ;."
The disorders wer£ the most
serious since the May 1970 pro-

tests over the U.S. invasion of
Cambodia , when colleges and
universities : throughout
the
country, were shut down.
The Massachusetts Senate
voted 36 to 1 to condemn the
mining "in the strongest possible terms;"
Six Democratic governors
joined in a telegram urging
Nixon ' 'to reverse this grave
and dangerous policy decision."
Democratic Gov. Frank Llcht
of Rhode Island, Kenneth Curtis of Maine, Patrick J. Lucey
of Wisconsin, Milton J. Shapp
of Pennsylvania , John J. Gilligan of Ohio snd Wendell R. Anderson of Minnesota signed the
telegram.
Anderson ordered two companies of National Guardsmen

to the University of Minnesota
spewing tear gas.
PoUce arrested about 200 percampus at Minneapolis to pasons, and newsmen witnessed
trol the armory and a nearby
severa l beatings of demonstraU S. Air Force recruiting Office
tors. One television camera
that were targets of protesters
crevv had its film taken by poon Wednesday
lice after shooting a beating
Five policemen and 30 demscene. . ' '
onstrators were injured and 30
police
when
There were 35 arrested at
arrests reported
use'd tear gas to control crowds -.". Florida State University in
, Tallahhassee, when some 500
ranging up to an estimated 2,demonstrators tried to block
0O0 persons. Some faculty
U.S.: 90.
members charged police with
Three protests in Nety York
brutality in the action;
City drew crowds of up to 2,500
More than 250 policemen used
persons. Mounted police ; rode
tear gas and nigMsticks to disinto the protesters outside the
perse some 3,000 protesters at
Park Avenue ? corporate headthe University of Florida in
quarters of International TeleGainesville Wednesday night. A
phone" & Telegraph Co? to clear
highway patrol riot vehicle ,
.
, the street. . :
called "The Monster," drove
into one crowd of 500 persons
In Washington, House Speak-

er Carl Albert closed the visitors galleries ior three hours
as 300 students chanted antiwar
slogans on the steps of the
Capitol.
At the University of Wisconsin in Madison protest leaders
began the evening with a rally
calling for new tactics—the 3,into
000 protesters were to split
1
groups of two or three to confuse police.
Police fired tear gas . and
pepper gas as the rally broke
up and the demonstrators began hit-and-run forays , breaking Windows in 50 buildings ,,
starting a few small fires and
attempting to barricade some
; Streets.
There were .14 arrests and
two injuries reported.
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Vietnam moves
place pressure
on dollar

By BELL, NEIKIRK
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon's Vietnam moves
are putting ho major pressure
on . the dollar overseas , the
Treasury Department says.
"The dollar has been basically fairly steady, " . Treasury
Secretary John B. Connally
said.
"I don't think it's in any danger whatsoever. "

TEAR GAS USED .. . Police throw tear
gas canister into crowd in front of student
union at the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis Wednesday where antiwar protesters

Soviet Union:
world peace
is threatened
MOSCOW (AP ) - The Soviet
government said today that
President Nixon's latest measures In Vietnam "complicate
further the situation in Soutlv
east Asia and are fraught with
serious consequences for international peace and security."
It was the first top-level reaction to Nixon 's announcement
Monday night that he had ordered the mining of entrances
to all of North Vietnam 's ports
to choke off war supplies. ¦ »
The mines we're activated this
morning.
Earlier , the government-controlled press had given very
low-key treatment to the latest
Vietnam developmen ts , concentrating on protests in the United
States and abroad. It was believed the Russians were making considerable clfort to keep
on track the .summit conference
of Nixon and Soviet leaders ,
scheduled to beg in May 22 in
Moscow .
The statement was distributed by the government news
agency, Tass.

attempted to block streets running through
the campus. (News report , page 8a). (AP
Photofax)

Nixon may send
Congress tax
reform measure

By BILL NEIKIRK
'• ': WASHINGTON (AP) President Nixon may send
Congress a sweeping tax reform bill this year, including possible consideration of
a value-added tax, says
Treasury Secretary John B.
Connally.
Connally told a small
group of newsmen Wednesday that if the President
decides to send up tax-reform legislation, it will be
a "basic , fundamental" proposal rather than loopholeclosing ideas
currently
pending on Capitol Hill. The
secretary doubted that a
major tax-reform bill could
be passed during a campaign year. "I would question the basic wisdom of
trying to write a tax-reform
bill between the conventions
and the election," he said,
He may well send some
proposals to the hill ," Connally said of Nixon , emphasizing that lie wasn 't speaking for the President. He
added the list could include
"major simplification " of
the tax structure , and a
proposal on property taxes.
In recent times, it has
taken major tax-reform
bills at least a year , and
usually longer to go through

Congress.
Connally said he views
the value-added tax as a
"tax of substitution." The
administration is studying
the tax as a substitute for
the local property tax as the
financial prop for schools,
but has made no formal proposal .
The value-added tax is a
levy on the value added to
goods at each level of production. It j s praised by its
supporters as easy to collect and administer , but
criticized by detractors as a
national sales tax striking
the poor the hardest.
Connally said he will recommend that the administration consider cutting the
fat out of the budget before
it attem pts to embark on
major tax reform.
But if there is a presidential tax-reform proposal ,
"he's not.going to limit it to
a few isolated cases that
have political porridge in
them. "
A few weeks ago , Connally heavily criticized tax-reform bills on Capitol Hill ,
saying that passage of nny
this year could dampen economic recovery and precipitate another monetary
crisis.

Monetary officials at the
Treasury Department said the
sudden surge in the price of
gold on the free market after
Nixon's move was not all
Caused by reaction to the war
effort.
One Treasury official said
that the free gold market is always Volatile. One reason for
the sudden jump was a report
that the free price of gold
might go up to. $85 an ounce by
1980, officials? said.
"That might have been an influence," he said. "But if yoQ
invest in gold that would fi gure
out to a return of about six and
one-third per cent before taxes
and it is not a very attractive
return bn the investment."
Nevertheless, officials acknowledge, the President's decision probably had some impact on the gold market despite
other factors present.
The free market price of gold
has no direct relation to the
stability of the dollar. The value of the dollar is pegged to the
official price of gold of $38 an
ounce.
Connally said he thought the
financial impact to Nixon 's
moves were less than expected ,
particularly in the stock market. "I expected a more violent
reaction than occurred ," Connally said, "It was somewhat
milder than I anticipated. "
Connally also said that he expected substantial progress will
be made later this month on
naming the major countries
that will shape the new monetary system.
Connally plans to go to Paris
for a meeting of the Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development later this
month where, he said , the forum for monetary reform probably would be discussed.

Good boss
A good executive is one
who thinks his assistant ,
who did all the work , deserves at least half the credit . . . A Greenwich Village
jazr , spot advertise^'' its "
star: "Rrough! here at.
great expense — $5,000 bail"

House ready to approve $2

Expect minimum wage hike

By JOHN HECKLER
WASHINGTON (AP) — A $2 minimum wage appears
certf-in lo win House approval today, but a proposal to
extend coverage to S.D million new workers faces heavy
opposition .
Two bills that would boost the present $1 ,fiO-an-hour minimum wage to $2 are before the House, but only one provides
airy new coverage. A close vole Is expected when tho Houso
chooses between them .
The Democratic leadership Is backing a bill from the
Education and Labor Commitlee that would bring 3 million
stale-and local-government workers, 1.7 million federal
workers and l.l million domestic workers under minimumwage laws,
Ihe Republican-S outhern Democratic coalition , howeve r,
supports a bill offered by Rep. John N. Elirlenborn , R-I1L,
that would hold the line at the 45.5 million workers now
covered by (tin Fair Labor Standards Act. In addition , tho
Ehrlcnborn bill would establish a separate , lower minimum
for teen-age workers.
Although there is little , disagreement among Houso
members that the minimum should be boosted to $2, an
effort is expected from the Republicans to add an inter-

mediate step lo $1.80 immediately, delaying the increase to
$2 until a year later .
Rep. John B. Anderson , R-Ill ,, who is proposing the
stretch-out , told the House Wednesday that an increase to
$2 at this time would threaten the effectiveness of wage
ana price controls .
Hut ltcp. John Dent , D-Pa., manager of the committee
bill , ..aid only 3.1 million of the workers presently covered
by the act would actually get a raise under a $2 minimum.
The rest now arc cither making more than that he said , or
arc in categories that would not be eligible for $2 this year.
Both hills would extend the $2 rale only to workers covered before 19l.fi , when the last increase in wages was enacted.
The 11.2 million workers newly covered in I960 who didn 't
reach the $l.(iO level until last year , would go to $1.80 this
year and $2 next year , according to both bills.
Also , new rates are established in both bills for farm
workers , who were brought in by the 10fi6 act and now gel.
$l.:m nn hour . They would get $1.50 this year and $1.70 next
year . Only farms that employ an average of eight full-time
workerh are covered.

riotequipped police during a
nigh t of window breaking and
protests that focused on the
Vietnamese Study Center at
Southern.Illinois University. An
ll p.m. to ' 6"a.m. curfew was
Imposed.
Ari estimated 4 ,000 to 5,000
Michigan Statd University students ignored a peace plea
from the university president ,
Clifton R. Wharton , and reoccupied East Lansing's busiest
street Wednesday.
... Some came equipped ; with
gas masks. Tuesday night polled used tear gas to break up a
sit-in at the same location but .
no action was taken against the
students as of early today.

Police arrested five person s
/during a night of scattered violence by about 700 persons who
roamed
in small
groups
through the student community
of Isla Vista near the University of California at Santa Barbara. ' ¦
Demonstrators
pushed
a
burning trash container into the
front door of a Bank of America branch for the second consecutive night but an outside
sprinkler system again foiled
the attempt to fire the building.
Police counted 27 arrests in
the third day of rioting at
Berkeley, including five who
were part of a group that tried
to block Interstate 80.
In Carbondale, 111., several
thousand persons clashed with

SHIPS LEA\E MINED PORT . . . Several freighters
have pulled out of Haiphong harbor , the U.S. 7th Fleet announced Thursday. The mines dropped by U.S. planes Tuesday armed themselves at . a.m. CDT. Mines were dropped at
the entrance to Haiphong and seven other North Vietnamese
ports. U.S. fighter-bombers shot down 10 MIGS Wednesday in
an air battle between Hanoi tnd Haiphong. The U.S. command reported the loss of three planes. (AP Photofax)

Several ships
pull out of
Haiphong

By GEORGE ¦ESPER
SAIGON... (AP ) - - Several
freighters, including at least
one flying the Soviet flag;
pulled out of Haiphong harbor
before the deadline set hy Pres^
j dent Nixon for safe passage
through the mined entrance ,
the U.S . 7th Fleet announced
today.
The ? mines dropped by U.S.
planes Tuesday across the entrances to Haiphong and . six
other North Vietnamese ports
were set to arm themselves at
7 p.m; Saigon time today, or 7
a.m. EDT. After that they can
be? exploded by ships passing
over or near them.
Intense U.S. air and naval
bombardment continued against
military targets in North Vietnam for the third successive
day.. The 7th Fleet said the most
powerful cruiser-destroyer force
assembled in the western Pacific since World War II was
ranging up and down the coast
hitting wti hin : four miles of Haiphong. ¦' .? . .."
Informants said U.S. fighterbombers
flew 300 strikes
against the Hanoi-Haiphong
military complex and other
areas of
North ' /Vietnam
Wednesday, and pilots reported
shooting down 10 MIG interceptors, the biggest one-day
bag of the war.
Another 200 air strikes were
flown against North Vietnam
today, the sources said,

Gongress iona I oppos ition
to harbor mining grows

By JAMES Jl. PHILLIPS
WASHINGTON (AP) Congressional opposition to
President Nixon's decision
to mine North Vietnamese
harbors has mounted as
House Foreign Affairs Committee Democrats, in an
unprecedented move, registered formal opposition to
administration policy.
But the White House , releasing what it said was a
sampling of telegrams, said
sentiment ran five-to-one
in favor of Nixon 's action
announced Monday night.
Scores of demonstrations
also broke out across the
nation in protest of the administration policy, with
hundreds
arrested
and
vandalism a common occur, ance. Even the House
of Representatives felt the
sting of protest as nearly
M0 high school students
chanted antiwar slogans
from the galleries , forcing
Sneaker Carl Albert to close

Ihe galleries to visitors for
nearly three hours.
By a 10 to 4 vote, the Fore i g n Affair s Committee
Democrats approved legislation to end all U.S. mililary activity in Indochina by
Oct. 1 if Hanoi agrees to>
release all American prisoners of war and implements a ceasefire.
Among critics of Nixon 's
bold maneuver were Chicago Mayor Richard J. Daley,
long considered hawkish on
the war , and six Democratic , governors,
Speaking to reporters in
Chicago , Daley said , "I
realize the tremendous decision tlie President had tr>
make, but I don 't think he
had the right to do it. "
Across the Atlantic , European allies privately criticized the Nixon administration for not forewarning
them of the decision .
Minnesota Gov , Wendell
Anderson called out two

companies
of
Nationa l
Guardsmen lo patrol the armory on the University of
Minnesota campus and a
nearby Air Force recruiting office.
Treasury Secretary John
Connally, the only Democrat in Nixon 's cabinet , criticized Senate Democrats
Wednesday for their action
condemning Nixon and said
he may not vote Democratic in the presidential
race.
The, Kremlin , meanwhile,
was mute. An advance
U.S. team continued talks
in Moscow in preparation
for President Nixon 's summit talks beginning May
22. Some Soviet diplomats ,
howeve r ,
privately
denounced the U.S. action.
Communist China broke
its silence by declaring the
order to mine North Vietnamese harbors "a flagrant provocation ."
¦¦
¦
;
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Navy Lt. Randy Cunningham
of Shelbiha , Mo., pilot of an F4
Phantom from the carrier Constellation , and his copilot Lt.
(jg ) William Driscoll of Framingham , Mass., shot down three
of the MIGs, raising their total
kills to five since Jan. 19 and
qualifying them as the . first
aces of the Vietnam war.
Their plane was hit by an antiaircraft missile after they
downed their third - MIG , but
C u rt n i n g ham nursed the
crippled Phantom out to the
Tonkin Gulf where . they bailed
out; A helicopter rescued them.
It was one of three U.S.
planes that the American command reported ' shot ? down
Wednesday over/North Vietnam. Two Air Force Phantoms
were downed by cannon fire
irom a MIG19, and the four
crewmen were missing.
Hanoi claimed 16 American
planes were.shot down aand said
many ¦ pilots were taken prisoner- •" •' .
The U.S. Command also reported an A37 jet shot down in
South Vietnam today while suppo ' r-t i n g South Vietnamese
troops under siege at An Loc,
60 miles north of Saigon.: The
two crewmen were missing.
In the ground war . North
Vietnamese tanks and infantrymen assaulted An Loc
from four sides after ai 7,000rotuid bombardment , and the
fighting was reported still raging at dusk . Several tanks
smashed their way into the provincial capital , which has been
under siege since April 7.
The South Vietnamese command said 10 of the enemy's
medium tanks were destroyed
and one was captured. The
South Vietnamese reported 10
enemy soldiers surrendered , including the commander of a
regiment.

In the central highlands , tho
Ben Het border camp came under heavy shelling and ground
assaults for tho third consecutive
night
Wednesday.
Field reports said an unknown
number of enemy tanks led tho
attack , but U.S. and South Vietnamese gunship aircraft wcro
called in , and the tanks pulled
back. Fireli ghts were reported
still going on at dawn .
Other ranager positions and
outposts in the area north and
west of Kontum were hit by
mortar and rocket attacks.
The 7th Fleet said the targets
of its cruisers and destroyers
included
North
Vietnamese
coastal defense batteries and
other military positions on the
^5b\. Son peninsula four miles
from Haiphong,

Inside

Antiwar demonDw/iloct
riUIUOl strain .s gathered in a rally on flic Winona
Slato C o l l e g e campur.
grounds Wednesday night l.o
discuss plans /or today 's activities, but the rally quickly turned inlo an ideological
fnotion fish' nvr *r possible
tactics — stories and pictures , page 3a ,
Mi |R e Hop. Wilbur 13.
I . III .;> Mi||s j s expected
to announce he is stepping
up . bis campniRn for the
D c m a c rn lie presidential
nomination — slory, page
1a.

Minneapol is ST.!
military police are on Ihe
University of
Minnesol n
campus , but demonstrators
•winning a barricade across
VV,?sh inp|<m Avenu e remained through the night—stor y,
page fla ,

WAIT FOR PLANE . .. South Vietnamese
refugees, (heir belongings p iled on the ground
beside them , wait for planes at Phu Bni airport, The civilian refugees , from Plui Bal ,

Hue and Quang Tri , try to hoard any plane
heading south away from the fighting. (AP
Photofax)

14 arrests, two injured, 21 fi re alarms

Mini<onfroniations used
by prctesfe^

MADISON, Wis. (AP ) - A
group of about 3,000 antiwar
demonstrators on the University of Wisconsin campus were
told Wednesday night to split
into small groups and disperse
around the city in what protest
leaders called a new tactic to
confuse police.
In the resulting hit and run
mini-confrontations with law
enforcement officials , 14. persons were? taken into custody
and two persons were injured,
police? officials said. And fire
officials
reported
21 fire
alarms , some of them false and
none for major fires.

ported early this morning 50 and sent telegrams to Washb u i l d i n g s , including some ington, Moscow and Paris exhomes, had be«n trashed with pressing their support for the
broken windows by the roving National Liberation Front.
bands of protesters..
The afternoon arrests were
"They were just all over ev- made when about 75 protesters,
ery place," police Inspector many from the law school,
Edward Daley said , "so much tried to block steps to the Fedso we won't be able to total the eral Building.
damage until today."
A spokesman for university The Federal Building blocklaw students, some of whom ade, on the second full day of
were involved in the brief con- ihe latest protest at UW , followfrontation with police Wednes- ed a rally by government workday afternoon , was at the eve- ers and students, a peaceful
march by 400 law students, and
ning rally Wednesday.
a meeting between war protestsaid
students
had
met
He
after the confrontation and ers and state Treasurer Charles
?
voted to try and boycott classes Smith. ;
Police had arrested six per- for the rest .of the semester, Smith told a delegation of
sons at an afternoon confrontation between students,
many of them from the law
school, and police on the Federal Building steps/ ;
Demonstrators,
protesting
Presiden t Nixon's latest stance
in the Vietnam War , held a 15minute rally on. the library
. MILWAUKEE (AP) —- Nearly 100 demonstrators gathmall early Wednesday evening, ered Wednesday on steps of the Federal Building for a
and were told they should
candlelight protest , against President Nixon 's actions in
march to Bascorn Hill about
the Vietnam conflict.
one block ,away, then break into
It was the second consecutive night of peaceful protest
groups of two and three people.
outside the downtown building, where approximately 40
¦'We have to demonstrate to
persons sang and chanted ? during the afternoon ;
Spokesmen
said vigils were planned at least through the
police we can change our tac¦
weekendtics but we're not going to be
A delegation of about 70 persons inarched from the
stopped ," United Front , spokesUniversity of Wisconsin-Milwaukee approximately /five miles
man Jackie DeSalvo told the
to the Federal Building to join a score oi persons [or the
rally. ¦?
candlelight ceremony.
•As: protesters left the rally to
^
Earli er Wednesday, protesters on the UWM campus blockmarch
up BaScorn Hill , police
ed traffic, marched through halls and broke two windows ? in
immediately unleashed a salvo
a university building.
of pepper-gas canisters, scatAbout 125 persons circled the campus chanting, "End
tering the crowd into nearby
the war now ," and? "Join us."
university buildings and down
¦
The protesters blocked two intersections , but left when
city streets. ' . .'. '.:
police arrived. Two demonstrators were arrested , police
Antiwar leaders gave protestsaid , one for loitering in the street and the other for disers no specific instructions on
orderly conduct after he broke a mirror and
lamp in the
targets for the demonstration,
¦
student union. .
telling them "you know where
¦ ¦
¦
_
,
:
;
'. U_:
' '
\
.. ..
i
:
you should go."

Peaceful protest
held in Milwaukee

A Madison police official re-
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Two assembly programs have
been scheduled at Arcadia High
School, for the Class oi 1972,
during the school day.
On May 17 awards will be
given to students. The senior
class will present its* class day
exercises on May 24, Both pro*
grams, open to the public, will
be; held at 9:20 a.m.
Seniors will be awarded diplomas at graduation exercises on
June 1 at 8 p.m.

Fountain City
pastor chairman of
menial health drive
ALMA ,?Wis. - The Rev . Robert Goessling, pastor of St.
John 's United Church of Christ,
Fountain City, is chairman of
the Buffalo County 's 1972 Mental Health fund raising ? campaign , announced the Buffalo
County Mental Health Asociation . Proceeds of the campaign
will be used to fight mental illness. ' ¦•; '
The annual nationwide campaign , which supports the
science, s ervice and social action programs of the Mental
Health Association , began with
the opening of Mental Health
Month on . May 1 and continues
through May 31..
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LANESBORO , Minn. ( Special)
— Connie Johnson, with an average of 95.8, has been niamed
valedictorian of the Lanesboro
High School's Class of 1972, announced Principal John F.
Clay.?.?;
Salutatorian is Jeff Strom ,
with an average of 94.0.
Other honor students are Debbie Kaiser, Cindy Peterson , Sandy Flattum, Gary Olson, Dean
Berland , Luther Ulrich , Bob
Brose and Donald Redalen.
Connie, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Carmen Johnson ," lias. participated in speech, one-act
plays and class plays. She also
belongs to the annual staff , library staff and Pep Club and
is a member of the National
Honor Society. A member of
Highland Lutheran Church , she
plans to attend Winona State
College next fall.
Jeff , son of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Strom , has participated in
band , chorus , class plays and
golf . He also belongs to the annual staff and Pep Club. Jeff , a
member of the National HonorSociety, was an alternate for
Boys State his junior year. A
member of the Bethlehem Lutheran Church , he plans to attend Winona State Colloge next
year.

SPRING GROVE , Minn. The Boys State representatives
to the annual session in June
in Collegeville, Minn., will include Paul Tollefsrud , 16, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Glermys Tollefsrud , Spring Grove.
-***-•*)
Ho was chosen from several
representatives whose names
were given to
t h e
Spring
Grove American legion by
tho school faculty , who make
their choices on
the basis of specific qualifications.
!
Eric Trehus,
I I , .son ui ivirs.
Irene Trehus, Tolkfsrud
Spring Grove ,
was chosen alternate .
Paul has been active in 4-H
and is n member of Spring
G rove High School choir. He enjoys playing the organ.
Both boys are juniors.
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Spring Grove
Boys Stater
is announced

for Mother's Day, you're
Kiving a gift she'll enjoy
all yearlong. And what
a present it, i.s.Chock in 11
of surprises. Like the
extra channels that mean
extra programs. Not only
Mom's daytime favorites
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Lanesboro names
honor students

Wisconsin campus
damage: $16,400

MADISON, Wis. (AP) Window breakage on the Unvcrsity of Wisconsin campus
Monday and Tuesday nights
resulted in about $16,.0(l
damage, ; UW officials said
Wednesday.
Lawrence Halle, residence
halls director, said 24 windows were shattered in Gordon Commons, a dining facility, during the antiwar
rallies.
The UW said a fire bomb
was tossed into the Naval
Armory and a couch suffered some damage.
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Demonstrations, bomb
threats close WSC
By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Daily News Staff Writer
About 6*00 Wiiiona State College students rallied on the campus lawn today to hear College
President R. A.. DuFresne announce that the college has been
closed for the rest of the week
in the wake of bomb threats arid
antiwar activity.
The move came this morning
as antiwar acti-vity here wound
into its third day.
Dr. DuFresne said a bomb
threat this morning—the second
in as many days—forced him
to order the college closed for
the rest of the week. He said he
hopes to resume normal classes
Monday.

THAT TELEPHONED bom!)
threat was received by Winona
police at 9:05 a.m. today, and
by 9:15 all college buildings had
been closed.
All campus buildings were
searched and nothing was found ,
and the college had announced
shortly before noon that nonacademic services would resume
at 1 p.m. The student union reopened at noon, officials said,
to permit students to eat in the
cafeteria. All other non-class
activities, including library services, were scheduled to resume
this afternoon .
DuFresne was the first of
many speakers ? at this morning 's rally, which he agreed
to call after meeting ? with
demonstrators during their occupation of City Hall Wednesday. ¦/ '
Concerning the bomb threa t,
Dr. DuFresne said "some pretty goofy characters crawl out
in times of
of the woodwork
;
stress." :

it going the rest of the year."
Dr DuFresne then turned his
remarks to the war, noting that
"people are concerned about the
world in which they live.
"I just don 't want to see a
business as usual attitude while
people are being killed all over
the world," he said.

"WE'VE <at WSC) had seven
years in which we've operated
during the most turbulent times
in the country," he said , pleading that "we haven't had those
extremes (bombings and riots)
and I hope we're not going to
have them."
He urged students not to consider the closing of the college
an excuse for a long, leisurely
weekend. "Why don't we really
engage in some serious meditation," DuFresne said, "about
this whole thing that's got hundreds of thousands of people being killed."
Antiwar leaders who followed
DuFresne to the microphone
on the campus lawn condemned the bomb threat and said
the demonstrators had nothing
to do with it.
"Nobody who has anything to
do with the antiwar left had
anything to do with it," one
leader said , calling such a
move "stupid. "

"IT IS damn unfortunate
and I'm against it too," he said.
A speaker said current student
activism means that "I know
it's wrong for. people to be killing people in my name."
The Vietnamese people are
apolitical, he said. "They don't
care about Vietnam or Laos,
they care about their ?water
buffalo ... . . . their children ."
"This killing," he continued ,
"all in our name . . . it's treating us like people who don 't
"WE ; DON'T dare ignore matter."
them ," the president said, noting
that ''bombs have gone off at WSC English Instructor Dr.
. . David Gross noted that a lot
tlie University of Minnesota.
¦
and Mankatol" ¦'¦•
of students objected to the dis"We are goang to close the ruption of classes. "It would
college down," he said , "to be wonderful if we could j ust
search the buildings and set up go to classes," he said , but
security measures."
pointed out that "you spend a
College will resume normally lot of time at the lake — you
Monday* DuFresne pledged , could spend a little time think''and we'll take whatever mea- ing about the? war .'•' .
sures we have to take to keep The war will end , he said ,

Weekend action
is announced

Antiwar activities will broaden through the weekend,
announcements at this morning's mass rally at Winona
State College indicate.
It was announced that the Winon a County DFL executive committee, meeting Wednesday night , agreed to sponsor a community open forum on the war issue at the Lake
;
Park bandshell, beginning at 10 a.m. Saturday.
N
The Introduction; to Peace class co-sponsored by WSC
and the College of Saint Teresa announced that it will join
the Winona Kiwanis Club Saturday at 9 a.m. in efforts to
clean up County Ditch 3 on tbe west side.
"Do something positive for peace," a speaker urged.
' .' " E3_$__5S ' L. '::,y >,
.,?v a«afc ii#fV, ?

Marchers move
to Fiberiler
meet official

"the only question , then, Is
when it will end ," a question
that can be answered by the
people with "a massive naysaying."
Another speaker said President Nixon "is playing briflksmanship with? our " lives'.". The
solution , he said, is by "haunt''
ing Nixon's dream."
he
was
an
One man said:
"The
War
veteran.
Indochina
veterans have seen those people suffer ," he said, "and it
is the veterans who should lead
these marches.".
Another asked, "Can we morally keep on going to school
and to work while two million
Asians are dying?"
"We're not trying to alienate
anyone else," he said , "we're
trying to end the war, We feel
bad that we have (alienated
people) , but how else can we
turn people around?
"WE WANT the whole city
of ? Winona on our side," .he
concluded.
Other speakers urged a channeling of efforts to elect antiwar ? candidates to office , and
demonstrators agreed to hold
teach-ins on the campus lawn
beginning ; at 2 p.m. today.
The 600 protesters then began
a march toward Fiberite Corp.,
501 W. 3rd St; , singled out because it carries defense contracts. -..
Before? leaving,
however,
quasi-Ieaders of the essentially
leaderless group pleaded for
"peaceful , non-violent , non-destructive action. "

VFW installs
new officers

into the third day. Faced with repeated bomb threats and
ANTIWAR RALLY ... . . Winona State College President
It. A. DuFresne speaks to about 600 students this morning as . demonstrations , DuFresne said he has ordered the college
closed for the rest of the week. (Daily News photos)
demonstrations here against the escalation of the war wound

Tactics discu ss ^

Antiwar demonstrators gathered in a rally on the ?Winona
State College campus? grounds Wednesday night to discuss
plans for today 's activities , hut the rally quickl y turned into
.an ideol ogical faction fight oyer possible tactics.
The 75-100 people present argued at length about, whether
Wednesday 's marches did more harm , than good,? but drew
no.clear conclusions.
Other possible courses elf action — teach-ins , guerrilla
theater , flower parades — were, discussed and the rally
broke up into clusters of small groups to explore various
activities.
IF DEMONSTRATORS Wednesday night did not agree

New officers installed Wednesday night at the Neville-Lion
Post, WW , were : Clarence Zaborowski, commander ; James
Rohn; senior vice-commander;
Robert Kuhlman , junior vicecorhmander ; John Theis, quartermaster; Raymond Buege ,
chaplain; Dr. Robert F. Datta ,
post surgeon , and Donald Skeels ,
service officer .
Appointive officers are : James
Korrup, secretary ; Floyd Kuhlman , guard ; and Carl Hargesheimer , service officer. Rollo
Merrill was installing officer , assisted by Louis Geisen. Fred
Heyer was named post bugler.
The annual memorial services
were held, with the roll call of
all post members who have died
and a prayer by Chaplain Raymond Buege closed the service.
The state convention will be
held at International Falls,
Minn., June 21-23, and the national convention will be held
at Minneapolis August 18-25

Flag returned to
normal position

Students demonstrating against the ?¦; escalation of the
war in Southeast Asia today attempted to remove a flag
from a pole in front of Winona . Junior High School as . . 'they
marched from the Winona State College campus toward the
College of Saint Teresa en route, to Fiberite Corp. .
As several of the protesters moved onto the junior
high school property and beg an to bring down the flag,
eighth grade geograph y instruc tor Ben Johnson grabbed the
ropes from the students and returned the flag to its normal
position .
According to an observer , the protesters then moved back
to the main line of march, continuing west, on Broadway.

on much , they were virtually unanimous in condemning whoever placed the telephoned bomb threat that closed the
college Wednesday morning?
They said such a cail.er "'must be sick" . and sharply,
criticized such an "odious " tactic ;
There was criticism of activities Wednesday that involved the disruption of college classes and traffic in the
city, thereby infringing on people's ri ghts, but most present
at the rally agreed with one speaker who argued that some
imerruptiOn of people's rights — even though: regrettablemust be tolerated in order to confront a much higher moral
issue such as the escalation of the war.
Most discussion Wednesday night centered on plans for
today 's 10 a.m. mass campus rally, which had been set
earlier in (li e day during the demonstrators ' occupation, of
City.Hall.
That occupation broke up after protesters met with WSC
President R. A. DuFresne
and he agreed to the lo a.m.
college-wide rally. ' ¦¦¦
HE ALSO agreed to march with the demonstrators If
they would leave the city building, and subsequently accompanied them in a march from there to West Broadway and
Main streets, where marchers had blocked traffic for about
an hour earlier in the day.
As demonstrators sat down , in . the intersection again ,
DuFresne said he had to leave to attend a meeting and
urged them to get out of the street before trouble might
erupt. . ' ¦
"I wish you 'd do something more constructive than make
the local populace mad at yon ," he concluded,
Police discreetly kept traffic from getting within a
block of the intersection for about 15 minutes while marchers
planned the night rally and discussed other possible courses
of action before dispersing.
.

Commencement
at Winona State
set for June 3

Restrictions
on road s to
be lifted Friday

Annual spring commencement exercises at Winona
State College will be June
3 at 10 a.m. at the Memorial Hall auditorium.
Dr. Donald Bilse, assistant registrar and this
year's commencement director , has announced that
students planning to participate must pay their fee at
the book store by Monday.
The last day to purchase
regalia items at the book
store Is May 20.

Winona County Highway
engineer Myron Waldow announced' today that seasonal
road ban restrictions will he
removed fro m all county
roads at noon Friday.
Waldow 's announcement
lifts restrictions on all county roads and nil county
State Aid Highways.
The annual spring road
bans went into effect In
March.
¦

City accidents

in ffifiHWWS-BBII . WtlB-H-H-HHI

OCCUPY CITY HALL . . . Antiwar demonstrators , most of them Winona State College students, occupy City Hall during demonstrations here Wednesday . Protesters tilled

! ! >¦

the hallways and stairs , chanting antiwar slogans . They left the building after holding it
peacefully for about an hour.

Wednesday
5:25 p.m. — West Broadway
and South Bake r Street, rearend collision: Mrs. Gary Grendahl , Lamoille , Rt. 1, Minn .,
19G7 model station wagon , rear ,
$200. Mrs. Harold S. Streater,
275 Wilson St., 1969 model station
wagon , left front , $350.
2 p.m. — Lake Park Apartments parking lot , 918 Parks
Ave., hit-run accident : Karen
Podjaski , 918 Parks Ave., 196,.
model sedan , left front , no damage estimate.

DRAFT OFFICE . . . En route to their Wednesday occupatJon of City Hall , war protesters sat in for about 15 minutes
in the Exchange Building, 4th and Center , location of Winon a's
Selective Service office and Army and Navy recruiters. The
sit-in was brief and there were no incidents.

At El gin-Millvitle

TS studentssuspended

AKTim OCCUPATION . . . WSC President DuFresne speaks to the 200 antiwar demonstrators Wednesday after their occupation
of City Hall. He succeeded in getting the

demonstrators to relinquish control of the
cit y building and march back to the West
Broadway and Main Street Intersection they
had blocked earlier in tho day.

ELGIN , Minn. — Because
lit students enrolled in the
Elgin-Millvillc Community
School could not take "no"
for an answer they have
been suspended from classes
for nn indefinite period of
time.
Principal II. .1 . Pederson
said thi.s morning that Id
seniors , two juniors , five
sophomores nnd one eighth
grader skipped school Wednesday to attend the Centennial Conference track
meet at Northfield.
Tliey chose to do this , he
explained , after they hnd
been told thnt the school
would not be closed down for
a handful of students who
wanted to attend nn athletic
event during a school day .

mand ing spectator busing
to tcack events.
'Supt Charles Weisbrod
said the suspensions could
be lifted when "a satisfactory arrangement is made
by IJhe students nnd their
parents with th« principal
for ncadmission,"
Wqisbrod said the school
and student cou ncil underwrite part of the cost of
busing spectators to such
athletic events as basketball.
"However ," ho added ,
"the -school will not disrupt
the dass schedule for track
events which take place
during school hours , "
Students who boycotted
classes returned about 1(1
a.m . \Vcdnesdny .

ABOIIT 50 Elgin High
School
pupils
boycotted
clauses for two hours Wednesday, protesting Ihe student suspensions and de-

PEDERSON , who was nt
Marshall , Minn ., nil day
Wednesday, observing junior
high .school classes there ,
eaid that the decision on

readmitting the students
will come from Ihe administration.
"The students are definitely suspended for the rest
of the week ," said Pederson. We nic contemplating
calling in the parents on
Monday to discuss the
issue. "
"Disci plinary notion In
necessary, " snid Pederson ,
"since the kids could not
accept, a 'no ' answer in response to their request to
go lo the truck meet. They
chose lo disregard thn
board' s policy.
"Needless to say," he
added , "lliey will have to
make up work they will be
missing ; no credit will ha
given. Also their attitudes
will he evaluated. If their
attitudes nre no better than
they were on Wednesday
they mny be out of school
longer (Man tliey anticipate ,"
concluded Pederson.

Electrical
unit may have
caused fire

LAKE CITY , Minn. -An electrical unit operating in the lv. semenl of Ihe Coast to Coast Store ,
mny Jiave been the cause of the
fire Saturday that completely
destroyed that store nnd Anthony 's Department Store.
Dick Mills , president of the
Lake City Federal Savings and
Loan Association , the firm
which owned the buildings housing the stores , snid today he
had been informed by Ounnnr
Thnung, slale fire marshall ,
that a bnllery charger may
have been the cause.
There may linve been faulty
wiring, or faulty operatio n of
the charger. There was no indication of arson. It wns determined the fire did start in the
bnsement of the Coast to Coast
Store,
Mills suit] today Ihat .salvage
operations by Ihe stores will be
completed . lb on hi.s firm will
ask for bids for the demolition
of the building. Tho firm hnd
not reached a final conclusion
on rebuilding, he said , although
it i.s apparent that "we will want
to rebuild. " Ele said it would
al.so have to be determined if
a one-store or two-store unit
would be constructed.
Tol a I loss of buildings and
merchandise bus been estimated
at $225,000. This includes an estimated $100,000 for the buildings , a loss estimated nt between $50,000 and $GO,Oflo for
the Coast to Const inventory,
and between 570,000 and $«O ,000
for Anthony 's Department Store.

Disclaiming any responsibility for the past two days of
bomb threats that occurred at
Winona State College, menibers
of today 's antiwar march, confronted a spokesman for Fiberite Corp., 501 W. 3rd St.
The march which moved from
the college campus at 31:30
a.m., traveled W J Broadway to
the campus of the College of
Saint T e r e s a , participants
chanting antiwar slogans. Police paced the marchers on the
side streets, and one officer commented that the demonstration
was quite orderly.
AFTER leaving the College of
Saint Teresa, the marchers proceeded down Gould Street and
turned right onto 3rd St., where
the more than 300 young adults
came to a halt in front of the
Fiberite Corp. offices and sat .
down in the street.
A delegation of six men from
the march entered the offices
at 1:0,1 p.m. and were met by
a spokesman for the manage- :
ment pf the company who refused to identify himself. Speaking from the second floor of the
building to the march representatives on the stairway, the
spokesman said that he sympathized with the marchers but .
would be unable to address
them ' .without consulting his
peers.
The marchers asked .him if he
would write to his congressman
in protest against the war and
whether or not he would -circulate a? petition among the "workers of the factory for suTmiis- :
sion to President Nixon. The
unidentified spokesman again
replied that he would have to
(Continued on page 9a) :
Fiberite

Winona Industries
evacuates after
bomb threat call
Winona Industries Inc., 602
E. Front St. and, Walnut and
East 2nd streets , evacuated
its two buildings today after
receiving a , bomb . threat at
12:30 p.m. today.
According to LeRoy Anderson ,
production coordinator and safety director , the call , made by
a male, did not specify any time ,
or any specific area the bomb
was scheduled to go off.
. Anderson said the police were
called to conduct a. search but
found no bombs. He added that
did not mean a bomb is not
present and to insure the safety of the employes, the buildings were evacuated .
Winona Industries manufactures boxes for electronic trade
including speakers for stereos
and phonographs. Anderson
stressed the company was not
in any way connected wiUt Miller Corporation that owns Fiberite Corp., 501 W. 3rd St .
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Family Weekly
"COOKBOOK"
This wee k food editor iVla rilyn
Hansen offers a special , pullout and-save FAMILY WEEKLY "Cookbook" section designed to help you plan summer pa rties. To please tha
busy hostess , seve ral recipes
can be made weeks ahead and
frozen. Others are easy io prepare one day ahead or on
party day. Look forxompleta
instructions , and Ideas sure
to add enjoyment—for family
and guest s alike—to your next
celebra t ion.

FOODSHELF
In another entry to her unique
series of FAMILY WEEKLY
features planned to rescuo
tho "housewife in a hurry,"
food editor Marilyn Hansen
provides a clip-and-sa/e recipe — tested for quickness
and simplicity.

With your copy of
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^°'n ' B"11-? her here for
a delicious, reasonably

priced dinner.

MOTHER'S DAY FEATURED DINNERS
Homemade Chicken Noodle Soup
Complete Dinners With All the TOmmings

My. T's RESTAURANT
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
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¦¦ ¦ 5:00• • P.M. UNTIL CLOSING
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NEW YO RK — Columnists ard exjected to help
certain charities — usually those associated with
some disease *-Fred Alien
said years ago that the col;
umnists had claimed ail
diseases but athlete 's foot.
I've been helping Fight for
Sight , (prevention of blindness via re search) for 15
years. But a-ctors have done
the work.
Some¦ 5. actors and actresses — j nany of them
working Sunday night —
put on a '"Lights Oh" benefit at Philharmonic Hall
raising $50,000.
Bobby Morse and Tony
R o b e r t's' ' from "Sugar ,"
were waiting backstage
with not even a chair to sit
on whe^i Liza Minnelli was
on stage doing '- 'Cabaret.'"
(She 'd just said goodbye to
Desi Arnaz Jr. who'd left
for Japan,) .
'"I cringe when I ask you
guys to work your night
off ," I apologized to Bobbv
Morse.
"But it' s a great cause
and I get to hear all these
great acts, " lied Bobby. The
fact is you can 't hear the
acts backstage. ?
Phil Silvers was looking
limp. He'd done a Sunday
matinee of "Forum "' but
took over from Jackie Kan¦
¦
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non from the Rat Fink
Room, the opening M.C
My own singing nominee,
Don Stewart , of "The Guiding Light" soap opera, had
been followed by Helen Gallagher and Anthony TCague
from "No, No, Nanette,"
lovely blond Dorothy Collins
from "Follies,"' Stiller &
Meara , Lana Cantrell from
the Waldorf , Hattie Winston
and Joe ?Morton from '"Two
Gentlemen of Verona.'V Did
I mention Earl Wilson Jr.?
No? Then I'd better.
Intermission — then gifte*d Colleen Dewhurst did a
^tender dramatic spot , about
our cause.
In swept David Frost
from a TV taping he'd finished half an hour earlier,
introducing Jose Molina ,
Liza Minnelli, Hehny Youngman , fatgirl Julie DeJohn
the sexpot , Paul Lipson and
Mimi Randolph from "Fiddler "' and a colossal finisher , Mama Lu Parks and
Her Dancers.
; We're breathless! It's 11
p.m. — just beat the overtime. Thanks to Sammy Fidler 's orchestra , Conductor
Sal Sicari , producer? Irving
Mansfield , director Gene
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By EDMOXD LcBRETON
WASHINGTON CAP) - Rep.
¦Wilbur .* " D. Mills , whose campaign for the Democratic presidential nomination has set no
large bonfires in the primaries,
was expected to announce today that lie is stepping up his
effort.
The
Arkans as
Democrat
called a news conference to discuss his political, plans.
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PHONE
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s
to here on Sunday; Bring the I s
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NOW EVERYONE MAY SEE
THE ORIGINAL COMEDY KING

Steak Shop

"MODERN
TIMES"

125 Moin St.

Frl. & Sat. 9 to I
1
Sunday 7 to 11
1
Frl. S Sat.
WEEPING WILLOWS
Sunday
Mother's Day Dane*
KAY & LEON
ROSTVOLD
;
Flower for Mother
Open at 5 p.m.
Frl., Sat, & Sun.
No Cover Charge
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> LIVE MUSIC I
May 12- !
\k —Fri,
THE HAPPY BEATS
1
r —Sat, May 13i
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JIM SEXTON &
THE COUNTRY LADS

CLY-MAR
ZODIAC LOUNGE
Lewiston
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LIVE
Entertainment
at the

L'COVE Bar

1
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— featuring —
"THE TEENY BOPPERS"
'

Friday & Saturday
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A Unique Action-Packed
Space Adventure as
Timoly as Today's
Headlines . . . G
H

. tupper club
located 3 ml. io.
ol Ll Creicent
.*'. on HlgJiv/»y?_»
toward Bnwn:vlllt.'

Endj Sat . ' .ilWij i — 55c, $1.00, $1.50
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They argue that Mills has a
chance to attract the center
vote for which Muskie originally was considered a strong contender.

Wmona Daily News
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VOLUME 116, NO. 150
Published dally except Saturdsy and cer.
tain holidays* by 'Republica n ' and Herald
Publishing Company, «01 Franklin St.,
Winona > Minn. ! 55987.
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[ & THE WILD WEST ]
(I One of the tops In Country & Western Music
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Sources close to the Mills
presidential ? effort said he will
. SUBSCRIPTIO N RATES
.Single Copy '. 'ISc Dally, . 30c Sunday
lay out a strategy of ignoring Delivered
by Carrier—Per Week ta cents
the remaining primaries but 26. weeks 415,30 . . ,
52 weeki J30.6O
mounting a major effort to line By mall strictly In advance; '
-paper Jtopup delegates not committed.
ped on expiration dale:
One source said a committee Local Area — Rates below
onjy
of 30 has already been set up to In Winona, Houston, -Wabasha,apply
: Fillmore
and*Olrnstead
counties
In
Minnesota;
anct
go after key delegations. :
Buffalo, Trempealeau,
Jacksor.
Mills , chairman of the House and La Crosse counties InPepin,
^"
" ^^^^^^;^
^i
Wisconsin; and
TH IS WEEKEND : l^^^^
>
armed forces . personnel wilh military
^
Ways and Means Committee addresses
In Ihe continental United Slates
'
v
b ,-,
which handles all tax legisla- or overseas .with
FRI..SAT.-SUN. - MAY 1M3-H * ' . ' . '
APO or FPO addresses .
'
1
year
? SJ5.00 9 months
- SJ0.75
tion , went into the Democratic
months
SI5.00 3 monlhi. " J 9.00
contest with the backing of a 6Elsewhere
—
In
United Stales and. Canada
number of Congressional colyear
: S40.00 9 months
J30.58
leagues of -various shades of 16 months,
$20.75 3 months
$11.00
' . : ' :' ;
*.
. $15.00
opinion , horne-town supporters Sunday News only, V year .
> I
A
SUN.; MAY 14 -—¦ ¦* . ' .
,. . .
Single.Dally
Copies
mailed
35
cents
each
^
and , reportedly business ¦inter- Single Sunday Copl«s mailed 75 cents
each ests. .
for less . than one month :
He described his . own can- Subscriptions
$1.00 per week . .Other , rates on request.
? BRING YOUR COUNTRY TALENT & JOIN THE FUNI *
didacy as a 3ong-shot , with sucSend change* of address, notices, undelivcess largel y depending on a ered
copies, subscription orders and other
deadlocked Democratic con- moll Hems io Winona Dally News, P.O.
Box 70, VVInona, Minn. 55967.
vention.
Mills ' share of the primary Second clois postage paid at Winona ,
Minn.
votes disappointed his more op767 E. 5th i
I Phone 452-9862
timistic supporters especially in
¦
__. _»_ : __. Jm __ _tv ___ ___ _V _»_ __. ___ >>. ___ J*.____ ___ __k __>w]
A
V ^
New Hampshire , where a wellfinanced write-in campaign was
—-¦--"*?i i.MWW-MHMMMmrmmfflr^— ;
;—~"
conducted in his behalf , and in piMMy-F'"™""" "itr
Massachusetts , where he campaigned actively.
But sonic of them are now
saying that t he chances for the
kind of deadlock on which they
pin their hopes have been improved by Ihe primaries in
which Sens. George McGovern
and Hubert II, Humphrey and
Gov. George Wallace of Alabama have outdistanced other
candidates , including Sen. Edmund S. Muskie.
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An Incredible adventure...
that jo urneys beyond
'¦ ' * .: . -imaginaiiohl
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with Paulctt* GotHard
AVrincn,prc>ducedanddirccie(lbyCharlc*Oi3plin.)
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THE JUDY LANE SKQW |;
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Big Coeintry Jam Session
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3-HOUR MOVIE
• FEATURE TIMES •
Tonite 7:30
Fri-Sat. 7:00-10:05
Sun,-Mon.-Tues-Wed. 7:30
¦'¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦ ". ¦ ¦¦ '¦—¦;¦" .: . / ¦

Sunday 1:15 - $2.00

i» ""

No One Under .7
Unless With Adult

ADM. $2.25
:
.
_
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No Passes or Golden Age
M V/. 5th St. ' ¦' • , - ,* : '
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DOUBLE FEATURE
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STARTS 8:35— $1.25
ENDS SATURDAY
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I COUNTRY-COUNTY <

SUPPER ClUB—FOUNTAIN CITY

.. .

Five ounces of choice ground
beef , large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
and special dressing on a
large.toasted bun.

..

Wl

Open 6 a.m. to Yl p.m. Mon. thru Thurs.
jra
la
Fri, & Sat. 6 a.m. to 1:30 a.rn.
¦'* .' . ¦ • "' .
Sun. 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
^w
Phone 452-5992
3rd A Huff St. i^mg_
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Pleshette, Hertz for their
cars, and Mildred WeisenM<J, the blind girl Fight for
Sight director who drove us
craiy demanding rriore and
a better show.
But it was the stars just
saydng. '"yes" who made the
show. "We had a party at
O'RfeaTs Balloon hosted by
Hy Reztiick of Dover Deli
afterward. Most of the
stars who'd done so much
coaldrt't go.
They had to get up to go
to work thd next day. ;' "..
Groucho Marx got serious aj id blasted President
Nixon in his Carnegie Hall
concert: "You remember
the 2d World War?" he asked. "So many wars now , it's
hard to keep track of them
- . ..; thanks to Mr, Nixon.
He was going to stop the
war 3 years ago and it's
bagger now than it was
then. I'll make* a deal with
you and vote for McGovern, " ' ¦ *
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"All.? men want to succeed,
but some want to so much
that they're willing to work
for it. " — Ham Park,
EARL'S PEARLS: When
camping out West , the first
thing you learn is never to
pat a bear on the head. If
not , th^ last thing you learn
is never to pat a bear on the
head. —Bob Orben.
We hear that an East Side
cafe vent bankrupt so suddenly the help got locked in.
That' s earl , brother.

faff Wilson

Mills expected
1| ^Mm^
l| to step up bid
/_
for nomination
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Pffcft /n for good cause
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Saturday is
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DOUBLE FEATURE — BOTH R
3 monthi ago Rabbit Angstrom ran out
to buy his wife cigarettes.
He hasn 't come home yet.
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Featuring Ma 's Country Cooking!
FRIDAY, MAY 12, 5:30 P.M, - 10 P.M,

j i . •

Especially For You

'

~~~

is

By Popular Request l Barbecued Ribs; Chicken with
Crossing and Gravy; Baked Halibut;
Gratln; Buttere d Corn; Salad Bar

Potatoes

Au

OPEN MOTHER'S DAY-11:30 a.m. -3:00 p.m.
Reservations Appreciated
COMPLETE BAR
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V STOP IM AT MCDONALD'S FOR A
FREE CAR UTTER BAG

I
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CLEAN UP WINONA!
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311 NORTH BROADWAY ,

ROCHESTER

HNH __B

ANOTHER

Phona 288-0571

PROJECT
ACTIVELY

in tho

BAGGAGE
ROOM
Prom
5 to 10 p.m.

Featuring Diane & the Serfs
MAK£ Y0UR R ESERVAT |0NS NOw

«.._________

Qidhodwdiu^

SUNDAY BRUNCH 11 am-2 p.m.
Try Our Eggs Benedict $1 ,50*

•

Try a Smerac Cocktail

n

J^
^

LEWISTON , MINN.

*Yo\i enn ortler /rom our regular break jant and
luncheon menu If pre/erred .

Serving In the Platform
Dining Room from
k ¦
,
Noon to
8 p.m.

L
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Sing-Along 3-8 p.m. Sunday
Dance Band: Friday and Saturday 9 p.m. - l a.m.
Friday —The Naihvlllo Sound
Saturday — Gene and the Country Machln*

SpsvrialA.
Wednesday — All tho CHICKEN you can eat $2.00
Friday — All tho FISH you can oat $1.75

(lnchullny french Iricn , tossed salad , bcv. , bread & duller,)

VALLEY INN

3 Mllos South of Alma , Wl»., on Hltjriwny 35
6C0 M8-2325

Tonigh t, tomorrow on TV
i' ;. J&y <fA
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?:0I Supervisor
1
Ntwt M-j-t-lMH.
Truth or coiatqutnni, .
4
To Tell tha Truth t
»:30 Your Rljht To
say It
I
Sporliarami
a
Stroot Pioflt
A
Circus
5
Dragnit
<
Jeannle
HI
Truth or
Conuquanetti
1
Ltt't Makt A
Deal
10
Mayberry
13
Green Acru
1»

p*' 1** /
¦*

-

_

7:M Thirty Mlnulti
1
Coll*** PrMMn
Cabla TV-J
M« Ir tht .
chimp
j-4-i
Flip Wilton 1-10-IJ
Aim Smith
«•»
Virglnlin
11
Dalrylind jubilo* 1*
7:10 PliylwuM New
1
Yor*
My Three Soflt W-»
1:00 Movie
3-4-1
Ironilde
MO-13
Lcngnre-t
<-M»
1:10 Parry Mason
II
f:M Yard 'N' Oar_.cn 2
Dean Martin 5-10-13

"' -

Friday
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Wistrrn
13
AftAi-nnnn
' ' ' 4.* W »«om» "reef
J
i._
ni! ,.
k. «
V.M Guiding
Uigm
Ml.
Dick Van Dyke
*
The Doctor. 1-10-13
We»twn
«
,
C
Lucy
WW*
e.
_
S
.
,l
!;
?
'
£
!
!
B Secret Storm
*
«?.™ W-l
'
1:00
Gilligan
's Island 11
»
..? .J
..... «:4J Lucille Ball

v*Mi. &^*&,/ac *

Ow. n Minhin,
Counitlor it
Uw
«-M.
t:)B Town
CouiMry 3
ritwt *
II
10:89 Nows
MUl l
N«wi
IMM*
Dragntt
11
10:» Movie
)•*
Dick Civotl t-M»
J. Xenon
HH1
11
Movie
4
It:SO Movie
12:0O World of Hersit
S
Wettern
»
Movie
13
Galloping
Gourmit
If

_f v

*

.

_

;?
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*

Cheer
13
IM raor Wort.
Thl» WeU
J
Collefle Profile
Clble TV-3
O'Hara, 0.5,
Treasury
1-4-1 .
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Return to Peyton
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Amateur. 6ui.r To Love
3-4-1
Somerset
5-10-11
Love, Amirlcan

Style

t t-it

T
5 .30 E,ect,|c company »
N,w , 3^5^.,.,o.i3

Stir "frtk
n:rw Van

DV _*

U
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„ »"* «»«;
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,
,:M J_
W"J<1, Pr«»
. .
Review
1
Love,? American
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cL-?«CV«ning
»_10 Don RlcWUl
l-4-»
It Tak«j A Thief 11
5
3:30 English Per
i:0. Management
2
Night Out
Dr; Simon totke 10
Teachers
•?:.!
News. 1-4-3-8-10-11-1?
11
Consultation
3
Truth or ComeNews
ll:
Hogan's Hitoci
Movio
4-<-l.
quenees
*
Virginia Graham 5
to Tell the Truth • t:»3 David Llttli|t»on - _
2 10:00 News
3.S-l-8-flO
Lucille Ball
8 «:M Wall Street
Flying Nun
»
Stan Gunn
1
News
13-1*
11
Dragnet
Jell's CoHIo
10
This Is Your Life 4
SI
Movie
Concentration
11
Nat|o
«al
.
111:30
¦
«:00 Mr. Rcgen
1 .
Geographic
HO
J. Carson . 1-10-13
4-lt
"
Dick Cavell
Cartoons
«-If
1
Green Acres
Ml
Truth or Come• Mary- Tyler Moore I
Movie
¦
" *
10;JO Movie
I
. Trutti or Conse. ijuences* *
» .12:00 Movie
3-13
Hazel .
»
queneee
Galloping
Star Trek
10
Jeannle
11
!»
Gourmet
Gentle Ben
11
Stand Up A

Television ti
Television highlights
'??
' '
. ;. . ? . . Today. * .?•

COLLEGE PROFILES , 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m., Cable
TV-3."-?:
OPERA PREVIEW , 4:50, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
SEARCH AND KESCUE—PLEASURE CIMFT, 5:30,
Cable TV-3. (Courtesy of U.S. Coast Guard )
FLIP WILSON (repeat). Carol Charming, David Steinberg and the Modern Jazz Quartet join Flip in an hour of
comedy featuring (Jeraldine as Carol's understudy , Carol
as a lisping spy and David as a mama 's boy. 7:00, Chs.
5-10-13. - . ' .
PLAYHOUSE NEW YORK. "The 40s. The Great Radio
Comedians" makes tlie ert come alive through film s, stills
and broadcast? tapes.Watch , listen and enjoy . . . Edgar
Bergen and Charlie McCarthy, W. C. Fields, Bums and
Allen, Jack Benny; Bing Crosby, Amos V Andy and other
?
stars. 7:30. Ch. 2.
IRONSIDE . "Gentle Oaks" features Ruth Roman as a
hostile nurse at a nursing home with an unusually high
death rate. 8:00, Chs. S-lO-13.
¦ ¦F

Television movies
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L Monday Through Friday Morning Programs j

STATIO N LISTINGS
Eau Claire—WEAU Ch. 11
Mlnneanolls-St. Paul
Austin-KAUS Ch. *
WCCO Ch: 4 WTCN Ch. 11 Rochesler—KROC Ch. 10
La Crosse—WKBT Ch, t
KSTP Ch. 5, KTCA Ch. J Winona-VWSC 1
La Crosse—WX0W Ch. lt
Mason Clt-y—KGLO Ch. 1 PrOBram* subieel Ip change
KMSP Ch 9
Split Secon*) »-»-l. ¦
Semester
I-4-l
Nanny t, Professor .
cl< LaLanna
II
Gourmet
11
_
To_»v
Mlnneiofa
•"
¦' ; ¦
'• '
•'
Sesame Street
13 II iSS News
5-10-13
« 30 _onrl!r
W-5-1-10
Religion
il «:M Electric Company 3 i3lM News
Family Affair 3- .-I
All My
7:00 News
1-8-9
Sa e ?' "" "'
Children .
«-»-!•
Cartoons
4
'
,„ ,, . .
¦. Ce-iturv
5-10-13
.
.
.
.
.
Lunch . Wllk
Today
5-10-1J
.^
C.isey
BiOo Cartoone
3-4-0 ,„ ,„ J?,1'06 " Acr **
!
.11
3 ,« .. .. , ' . A
?JAW.
¦ » 10:30 Classroom
3-10
*.
Lnu» of Life A - j-a.« 12:15 Variety
comedy
11
M:20
rurm
world
3-44
) ^L S k
i t
tV% Mak* *
1:10 Classroom
1
Squares
5-10-13
Deal
«-M»
Movie
t
Bewilclied
i-f-lt
»
Th,re* n
Cartoons
Beat the Clock 11
. ." *
Match
10-11
t:00 Jack LaLanne
3 u-oo Where thi
Lucille Ball
4
j.4 .,
Hear) J$
;
Dinah Shore 5,10-11
' j eopardy
5-10-13 HOO Love Is a Winy
j
B,
Woman's World
p,5sviord
i-t-lt
Splended Thing 1-4-I
¦ "¦
Woman Talk
11
Days of Our
Romper Room . - . »
Lives
5-10-11
II : 11(30 Search ior
What's New?
Tomorrow
J-4-1
Newlywed
Sesame Slreet
If
l-4-l
Who.
Whit,
Game
«-M»
f:30 My Three Son*
Where
5-10-;i
Movie
«
Coneontratlon
5-10

...

"°

¦

*-

Saturday Morning Programs

»:10 Llds-vllle
4-»-19
outreach
1-4-5-1-10-13
Town * Country 11 ,. „ _,.,,. , ,„
]
l
i
3
Chlliren
s Film
1:10 Story Time
11 10:00 Curiosity Shop --Mt
° you
An Th»™
»:00 Bewitched
M-l?
Talk In
11
Newt
Yard 'N' Garden 11 .-11:00 Community
7:00 Cartoons

11
..
5-1
4

11

riday . ' ? . , ? ¦

COLLEGE PROFILES, 9:30 a m , and 7 p.m., Cable TV-3.
OPERA PREVIEW, 4:50, Cable TV-3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5: OO, Cable TV-3.
y
COMMUNITY RELIGIOUS NEWS, 5:15, Cable TV-3. C
CITY HALL REPORT, 5:30. Cable TV-3.
SUDDENLY AND WITHOUT WARNING , 5:45, Cable
TV-3. ( Courtesy of U.S. Coast Guard V
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. "America's WonderlandsThe National Parks " features volcanoes in Hawaii , elk herding in Yellowstone, the Grand Canycn, giant sequoias , Indian
reservations and scenes of the Everglades . 6:30, Cbs; 5-10: :
DICK CAVETT. A 90-n.inute interview? with John Lenno
and his wife Yoko Ono. 10:30. Chs. 6-_9.

Today

"MUTINY ON THE BOU^/fY," Part I, Marlon Brandoa lavish remake of the 1935 classic. (1962). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"MURDER OVER NEW YORK ," Sidney Toler. Charlie
Chan must unravel a spy ring mystery. (1940). 3:30, Ch . 6.
• THE BRIDE CAME C.O.D.," James Cagney, A young
man who needs money attempts to return a spoiled heiress
to her father, (1941). 3:30, Ch. 19.
"ARRIVEDERCI , BABY!", Tpiy Curtis; Comedy about
a young man who marries for . money—then gets rid of his
wives. (1966). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8. :
"CATTLE KING," Robert Tajlor . Western drama involving a rancher in a range war. (1963). 10:30, Chs: 3-8.

"YOU'RE A BIG BOY WOW," Peter Kastner . A young
boy ?earns about life . (1967). 10:30, Ch. 11.
"BELLS ARE RINGING." Dean Martin. Musical comedy
about a telephone worker who gets involved with her clients.
(1960) 10:50, Ch. 4.
"STEEL TOWN," Howard Duff. A young man becomes a
stec-lworker—and is ready to take over the company. (1952),
12:00, Ch. 13.
¦
. . : Friday .

¦

"MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY ," conclusion, 3:30, Ch. 4.
"THE MEANEST MAN IN THE WORLD," Jack Benny.
The kindness of a small-town lawyer hinders his career.
(1943). 3:30, Cb. 6.
"CAPTAINS OF THE CLOUDS," James Cagney. War
drama about free-lance pilots who are training with the
Canadian Mr Force. ( 1942), 3:30, Ch . 19.
"OUR DAILY BREAD ," Karen Morley. Denounced as
leftist by some U.S. newsmen and called capitalistic by Soviets the story tells of at young couple who start a farming
commune to fight unemployment. (1934). 7:30, Ch. 2.
"STORY OF A WOMAN ." Bibi Andersson. The plot of this
love story centers around a diplomat' s wife whose marriage
is threatened when she meets an ex-lover . (1969). 7:30, Chs.
5-10-13.
"MURDER ONCE REMOVED," Barbara Bain . Filmed in
Los Angeles,; the story is one bf intrigue and a dangerous
romantic triangle. (1971). 8:O0, Chs. 3-4-8.
"LOVE ME OR LEAVE ME," Doris Day and James Cagney. Musical biography of singer Ruth Etlings of the '20s.
( 1955). 10:30. Chs. 3-8.
"THEBRAMBLE BUSH ," Richard , Burton , When a young
doctor takes care of a dyiiig friend , romance develops between the wife and the doctor, (I960). 10:30, Ch. 9.
••THE OUTSIDER." Tony Curtis. Biography of war
hero Ira Hajes with.tragic overtones. (1961) . 10:30, Ch. 11.
"HOME FROM THE HILL , " Robert JVlitchum. Story of
proivcms besetting a modern-day Texas family. (1960). 10:50,
Ch . 4:
"BLACK PIT OF DOCTOR M ," Gaston Santos. Melodrama about the spirit of an insane scientist who returns to
earth seeking revenge. (1959 . . 12:00, Ch. 5.
"ROBBERY ," Stanley Baker. Dramatic account of the
mail-train robbery in Britain in 1963. (1967). 12:00, Ch. 13.

Texas police go
back to horses
to chase thief
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP ) - Police used that old time Texas
law enforcement tool, the
horse , along
¦ -with their nfcwest
thing, the ¦ ¦.helicopter , ' to try to
catch a thief.
Officers arrested a Woman

and two men on charges of
stealing a car Tuesday but a
third man escaped into a nearby wooded area. Two young
men came riding along as the
suspect ran so the policemen
promptly borrowed their horses.
Patrolmen J.C. Davis and
A R . Black pounded into the
woods on their mounts as a police helicopter circled above the
area. But officers said the sus
pect "just vanished."

NSP president:
we will meet
power demands
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP ) : was "personally tired of all this
1
— Stockholders, of Northern propaganda." ?
States Power Co., (NSP) , con- Minneapolis attorney Sheldon
fronted with criticism inside D. Karlins said NSP's problems
and outside the building, heard with the public were a case of
NSP President
David. F. "hardening of the arteries."
McElroy say the company Meanwhile, about 100 persona
does not see any trouble meet- , attended a meeting called by
ing the expected demand for the Greater Metropolitan Fedelectricity this summer,
eration , a coalition of local soMcElroy, speaking at the an- cial action groups.
nual meeting, said the elec- The group? picketed , carried
tricity condition could change , multi-colored balloons and sang
however, if there is a prolonged
hot spell in; (he region , if there light-hearted songs outside the
are unforseen outages at major building.
plants , or if there are delays in
The proposal by the building.
starting new. plants outside the i The proposal by the Council
NSP system from which the for Corporate ; Review opposed
,
company buys electricity.
by the company, was defeated
Members of the Council for by a vote of nearly 14.9 million
Corporate Review , presented shares to about 1.5 million.
several proposals at the meet- The stockholders, however,
ing, air of which were rejected. were told : that the company
The council , which got its was establishing a Consumer
proposals into the NSP proxy Affairs Department as part of
statement , asked that the com- an effor t to open channels for
pany add an environmental and consumer groups.
a consumer representative to
its board of directors.
"It is sheer effrente ry to Osseo Awa rds
claim that bank executives and Night scheduled
corporate officers (on its
board ) broadly represent the OSSEO, Wis. — Osseo-Fairpublic ," said Charles Pillsbury; child High School's, a n n u a l
a . council member. "The NSP Awards: Night program will be
board members are officers held Tuesday, at 8 p.m. in the
with combined assets oi well gym. Student awards will be
over $12 billion , They represent presented by teachers, adminia lot of mosey but not a lot of strators , and guests.
people."
Extra-curricular and academPillsbury and his companions ic awards will be given. Special
were greeted with intermittent recognition will -be given to senboos and shouts of disapproval ior honor students.
from many of those in attendWinona Daily News Cv
ance.' A
One man rose and said lie
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Why Not Install Your Own Carpet?
NOW AT KELLY'S — 100% NY LO.N PFLU
TWEED CARP ET W ITH' PO A.M RUBBEK WkK\\
"DO IT YOURSELF" AND SAV E $3 PER SQ. YARD

A wonderful gift for her
day...Sunday, May 14th

bygg magnus
Organ, stand, bench and
music book at ono price

3995

A hanrJjome addition to any homa, Easy-to-pby
chord organ has 37 treble keys , 12 chord button s, see-thru dost cover. Organ stand, cuihionod hassock bench, hard cover book included.
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IN WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER.
OPEN UNTIL 9 P M

Ii» ^fJt'ff-TT.AJIJ.'l^l.ll-fl'lJJJ.I-l. -ll tJJ IIJUJiJ.ll.l.l llJ il.lii llll IH

MON - WED - FRI

NOW —Install Nylon Rubber Back Carpet At What
ou formerl y Paid for the Carpet Alone

^

Wliat an ideal carpet for your home or apartment. In a weekend's time
you can install wall-to-wall beauty in several rooms! No experience needed.
If you can handle a ruler and a scissors, it's a "snap"! (Should you move

in /mot,ier ,,ome v<nl can KVEN take this carpet with you, since no tacking

**

i.s required! ) Come in tomorrow *— let us show you the newest DO-1TYOUKSELF floor covering. Mow about your boat or cottage?

A letter to
our President
The HONORABLE Richard M. Nixon
President of the United State*
Washington, D.C.
Dear Mr. President:

BLESS YOUR SOUL!
Bless it for the guts you've shown!
I have beeii advocating the action you have
just taken since 1965. It is understandable that
you did not want to act on it till you could
see? no other way.
It is time "that people all over the world, including an embarrassingly large number of our
own, know who the guys with the white hats are.
Onward Christian SOLDIERS, SAILORS, AIRMEN AND MARINESl
.•
Sincerely,
William F. White

Street scene
is annoying and
unproductive
Winona State College has; had telephoned bomb
threats, previously, which resulted in temporary
evacuation of residence halls and-or classroom
and administration buildings. No bomb has ever
been found , and the callers have never been identified. Nor will be the anonymous caller of Wednesday morning be . identified arid, of course, there
was no: bomb set to go off between 1 and 4- p.m.
as. the caller said . But who can disregard such
an ominous threat.
Although the identity of the caller will not be
learned, it is clear that it came from a member of the minority which sought to close down
the college as, a protest for the renewed escalation
of United States participation in the war. And
the minority succeeded.
The tactics of the protesters are deplorable. To
march in the streets and to preach in the park is
one thing, but to disrupt traffic at business intersections and t o invade college and governmental
buildings is a distortion of citizen participation in
the decision-m aking process. The? tactics — not
that ? the protesters really care — are also unproductive. ¦
But the regrettable aspect of this week's events
at Winona State is th at the minority has succeeded in imposing its will on the majority. Judging from the street participation, the vast majority of the students Would have preferred remaining in the classrooms and going about their business. When the classes were halted before noon ,
it was hot the street crowd that swelled, but the
crowd at sunny Lake Winona.
And let no one say that all those at Lake
Winona don't care about our continued Involvement in South ? Vietnam; they just don't see the
merit in a: disruptive and destructive street scene.
— A.B

The good and bad
of state taxes
A Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce official has
entered the fra y over the state's ranking in taxes.
Lloyd Brandt , the chamber 's manager of legislative
and community affairs, writes in the Minneapolis
Star:
"Minnesota's corporate income tax is essentially
the highest In the country ; only Pennsylvania is in
competition for this dubious distinction ."
Brandt says that the legislature 's sharp increase
in corpora te taxes was "incredibly bad" because :
1. Minnesota becomes a comparatively poor location
for high-profit -companies, the kind that are stable
and employ higher-paid people; 2. action threatens
businesses with large capital investment which are
relatively immobile as a result.
On the other hand Brandt sees some favorable
aspects in the Minnesota tax structure: 1. Minnesotans are not the most-heavily-taxed people in the nation; 2 , business no longer will be taxed on either
inv entory or productive machinery ; property assessment standards have increased; 3. the allocation
formula permits a business oper ating in another
state with lower taxes to enjoy some of the advantages of that slate; 4. future control on property
tax increases; 5, the revenue distribution among
schools and municipalities is good , and 5, the
quality of services provided Is high.
Thn continuing controversy over the comparative
tax position oi Minnesota suggests that high taxes
may very well be a central issue in the state campaign next fall , — A. B.
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More Vietnam myths
LONDON — One of the nightmare
aspects of Vietnam for Americans!
these days is the sense of deja vu.
We have been through it all before :
fhe domino talk, the presidential
heroism, the reliance on American
air power to replace a South Vietnamese will to fight.
The old myths are dusted off to
provide hew reasons for a policy
that has not - worked over seven
years : It is a global communism
we are fighting; The enemy is stubborn, unfair , immoral. Worst Of all,
he has broken international agreements.
THUS President Nixon has insisted, that the communists' current offensive Is "in violation of the understanding that they had* reached
with President Johnson in 1968,
when he stopped the bombing of
North Vietnam in return for arrangements which included their
pledge not to violate ; the demilitarized zone." The offensive , the . President also says, "is a clear case
of naked and unprovoked aggression
across an international border. " :
So many distortions and untruths
are wrapped into my ths of that kind
that it is difficult to sort them out.
The full record of the negotiation s
that led to the 1968 "understanding "
has not been published. There, remains disagreement among American experts on whether the North
Vietnamese ever accepted the idea
of U.S. reconnaissance, flights continuing over North Vietnam after
the bombing stopped. It is agreed
that American negotiators tried to
include language recognizing a right
to such reconnaissance; the disputed
question is whether the other side
ever accepted that Interpretation.
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Anthony Lewis

iVixon resumed heavy bombing of
North Vietnam in May 1970 at the
time he ordered , the Invasion of
Cambodia. He or his aides Invented
the term "protecti ve reaction " for
the raids. At a press conference oh
Dec. 10, 1970, the President said he
wanted to state his own "understanding " about the bombing of
North' Vietnam:
"If . . . . the North Vietnamese
by their infiltration threaten our remaining forces, if they thereby develop a capacity and proceed possibly to use that capacity to increase
the level of fighting in South Vietnam , then I will order the bombing
of military sites in North Vietnam."
In short , Nixon said he would feel
f ree to? bomb the North whenever
the military situation in the South
looked difficult. And he did.
That was tantamount to calling
off the 1968 understanding that
ended American bombing, whatever
its precise scope. To complain now
that the present offensive violates
that understandin g is like one side
changing the rules in the middle

BUT, IN any case, Richard Nixon

as President long ago publicly disavowed
¦ the 1968 understanding. Daniel ' '!.' Davidson , a member of
the peace talks delegation in 1968,
has just analyzed the affair for the
New York Times, concluding that
it was Mr. Nixon wlio "first repudiated and breached the understanding.'" ;¦ :¦
To summarize the history briefly,

of a game and then denouncing the
other as immoral for violating them.
AS FOR THE "clear ease" ol

"aggression across an international
border," history make? it anything
but clear.
the Geneva Conference of 1954,
the last definitive international legal
forum on the question, treated Vietnam as one country. It recognized
a "military demarcation line" but
agreed that this was "provisional
and should hot in any way be interpreted as constituting a political
or territorial boundary." The line
was to last only until a national
election in 1956,
As President Eisenhower frankly
said , the United States decided to
block the election *— because the
communists would have won it —
and to build up an anti-communist
government in the South . It was the
United States that divided Vietnam,
not the Vietnamese or the French.
Of course two very different societies have developed in the . two
Vietnams since 1954. There are real
fears of communism in the South,
and antipathy to the Northerners.
The North conceives of itself as
fighting a civil war.
THE IRON Y is that a fey; years
ago we could have made a :settlement with the communists that gave
hope for an autonomous South Vietnam. The Viet Cong leaders had real
regional feelings and , most experts
feel, Would* not have been mere
agents of the North . But endless
years of war have given the North
a dominant role.
The one? thing that is clear from
the anguish of the last decade is
that the United States is an alien
element in Vietnam. All the blood
ahd treasure we have spent have
not given the* South Vietnamese,
with a' ¦'¦500 ,'fl.OO-man army that is by
far the best equipped in Southeast
Asia , the Will to resist on , their own
a North. Vietnamese force that we
estimate at about 110,000, And so
we go on with a policy, of mass
destruction , clouded by myths.
New York Times News Service

On the death pena/f y

There is national, suspense over
whether capital punishment is about
to be abolished , and the assumption
is that when it comes it will come
from, the Supreme Court. ? ' ¦:¦¦
Perhaps it will, though the court
ls obviously reluctant to assert itself
constitutionally on the question. But
Congress has? a couple of measures
the intention of which is to abolish
capital punishment. Meanwhile , a)
the prestigious state supreme court
of California has interrupted executions, giving constitutional reasons
for doing so;; b) the death wings
are overflowing with convicted prisoners ; c) executions are a remote
memory ; and — for the first time
in years — d) the op inion polls show
that there is a movement for what
amounts to the restoration of capital punishment.
The case for abolition is popularly
known. The other case less so, and
(without wholeheartedly endorsing
it) I give it as it was given recently to the Committee of the Judiciary of the House of Representatives by Professor Ernest van den
Haag, under whose thinking cap
groweth no moss. Mr, van den Haag,
a professor of social philosophy at
New York University, ambushed the
most popular arguments of the abolitionists, taking no prisoners.
l.THE BUSINESS about the poor

and the black suffering excessively
from capital punishment is no argument against capital punishment .
It Is an argument against the administration of justice, not against
the penalty . Any punishment can be

4, THOSE WHO believe that the

William F. Buckley ]
unfairly or unjustly applied. Go
ahead and reform . the processes by
which capital punishment is inflicted, if you wish; but don't confuse
maladministration with the merits
of capital punishment.
2. THE ARGUMENT that
the
death penalty is "unusual" is circular . Capital punishment continues
on the books of a majority of states,
the people continue to sanction the
concept of capital punishment, and
indeed capital sentences are routinely handed down. What has made
capital punishment "unusual" is
that the courts and , primarily, governors, have intervened in the process so as to collaborate in the frustration of the execution of the law.
To argue that capital punishment
is unusual/ When in fact it has been
made unusual by extra-legislative
authority, is an argument to expedite , not eliminate , executions.
3. CAPITAL punishment is cruel.

That is a historical judgment.. But
the Constitution suggests that what
can be regarded as cruel is a) a
particularly painful way of inflicting
death , or b) a particularly undeserved death; and the death penalty, as such , meets neither of these
criteria and cannot be therefore regarded as objectively "cruel. "
Viewed the other way, the question is whether capital punishment
can be viewed as useful , and the
question ef deterrence arises.

death penalty does not intensify the
disinclination to commit certain
crimes need to wrestle with statistics that disclose that , in fact , it
can't be proved th at any punishment
does that to any particular crime.
One would rationally suppose that
two years in jail would cut the commission of a crime if not exactly
by one hundred percent more than
one year in jail , at least that it
would further discourage crime to
a certain extent. The proof is unavailing. On the other.hand , the statistics, although ambiguous, do not
show either a) that capital punishment net discourages; nor b) that
capital punishment fails net to discourage. "The absence of proof for
the additional deterrent effect of the
death penalty must not be c o n fused with the presence of proof for
the absence of this effect. "
The argument that most capital
crimes are crimes of passion committed by irrational persons is no
argument against the death penalty,
because it does not reveal how many
crimes might , but for the death penalty , have been committed by rational persons who are now deterred.
AND THE CLINCHER. S.Sinca

we do not know for certain whether
or not death penalty adds deterrence, we have in effect the choice
of two risks.
Risk One: If we execute convicted murderers without thereby deterring prospective murderers beyond the deterrence that could have
been achieved by life imprisonment ,
we may have vainl y sacrificed tho
life of the convicted murderer.
Risk Two: "If we fail to execute
a convicted murderer whose execution might have deterred an indefinite number of prospective murderers , our failure sacrifices an indefinite number of victims of future
murderers.
"If we had certainty, we would
not have risks, We do not have certainty . If we have risks — and we
do — better to risk the life of the
convicted man than risk the life of
an Indefinite number of innocent victims who might survive if he were
executed, "
Washington Star Syndicate

Good financing
From a book , "A Whlta Houso
Memoir," hy NVorrlman Smith

Asked nbout the family 's financial backing of Sen. Robert F.
Kennedy in 1968, his mother said:
"It ls our money, and we are freo
to spend lt any way we please, It' s
part of this campaign business —
if you have money, you spend it
to win. And the more you can afford , the more you 'll spend , Tho
Rockefellers are like us — we both
have lots of money to spend on
our campaigns. "

We have an
emperor,too

NEW YORK - "No One Knows,"
said the headline in The New York
Times, "What He Might Do;"
And indeed , no one, including Secretary of State William Rogers,
summoned home from Europe for
a National Security Council meeting,
could know what President Nixon
might decide upon ;as antidote in
the current crisis in Vietnam. The
press had described admiringly the
range of explosive options open to
him; members of his administration
had been hinting darkly of the terrible Vengeance this unchecked Caesar might choose to wreak upon
something abstract known only as
"Hanoi" or "the enemy; " but the
decision was Richard Nixon's.
AND W HEN Nixon in his majesty

chose to speak to the American
people Monday night about his intentions in Southeast Asia, It was
an act of noblesse oblige as well
as ah exercise in selfrjustification.
Nothing in? the law . required him
to confide in a single citizen; and
although It was true that he spoke
only after three hours of consultation with his primary national security associates, it is well-known
that these officials more nearly ratify than form presidential j u d g merits. P
Has it come to this, then, that
It lies within the sole province of
one man , unlimited by law or opinion , whether elected by landslide or
hair 's breadth , to decide without let
or hindrance how the military power
of the United States shall be used
even in a situation his own policies
have done much to create?. Is that
What the Constitution means, when
it says that the President shall be
commander in chief of the armed
forces?
As to the first question , there
seems little doubt that the answer
is yes.. Just last year , for instance,
Congress passed an amendment to
the military procurement authorizattipri which declared it to be . the
policy of the United States to. bring
to an end "at the earliest practicable date " all military operations
in Indochina , subject only to- the
release of all American prisoners
of ' war. :
WHAT WAS President Nixon 's reply to that? Upon signing the
measure in Nov. 17, he declared
flatly that the amendmen t was
"Without binding force or effect and
it does not reflect my ? judgment
about the way in: which the war
should be brought to an end ." It
¦would not change his policies, he
said , and in fact "legislative - actions
such as this hinder rather than assist in the search for a negotiated
settlement. "
Such high-handedness is not unique to Richard Nixon. The greatest
of presidents, Abraham Lincoln, interpreted the presidential "war powers" so broadly that he repeatedly
overrode both congressional wishes
and military advice; and since his
actions saved the Union , history generally acounts him strong and wise
for having done so. But Lincoln was
literally waging war for national
survival, in a situation in which
there was no precedent and which

Tom Wicker
does not provide a precedent for
anything that has followed — least
of all a deliberate act of Presidential policy such as Vietnam.
ULxon, in contrast , now relies almost ? exclusively, upon the: co mmander in chief' s power to protect
the lives; of American soldiers as
constitutional ju stification for whatever he might choose to do in Southeast Asia ; yet, it is arguable that
American soldiers are in jeopardy
primarily because Nixon's own policies have kept them in Vietnam.
So the mere act of putting troop3
into a place, or keeping them there,
which?is in itself a Presidential decision, becomes the Presidential justification for any other Presidential
action he may choose to take.
NIXON HAS NOT, for example,
resorted to the use . of nuclear Weapons in Southeast Asia; neverthe¦
less, mining the North Vietnamese
harbors risks? nuclear confrontation
with the Soviet Union . This was rot
inevitable, it was the President's
choice: Sensible or not, he could order nuclear warfare tomorrow and
no man could stop him , unless the
military chose to revolt — hardly
a desirable alternative.
Since the. authors of the Constitution could not foresee the nuclear
era , they could have had ho intent
to lavish upon the President that
degree of power; indeed, almost
every other line of the document
they produced suggests the extent
to which they mistrusted unchecked
power, whether vested in an executive or in a people's assembly.
Richard Nixon need not by psychoanalyzed or evert mistrusted in
order to . perceive that that mistrust
was well founded; for as he went
on the air Monday night, it was
terrifyingly true that no immediate
means of influencing his judgment
w?as at? hand, that?no real? way existed to stop him from following
some apocalyptic course. He was
in that moment .as true an emperor
as ever existed arid scarcely more
accountable ; a people who wanted
peace could still be given war at
his ? dictate; and what good would
it do to vote hirh out of office six
months from now if the world were
an ash , or "the enemy " had been
obliterated in his honor? ,
New York Times News Service

Strunk & White revised
An editorial In
Chicago Tribune

E. B. White , one of this country 's
better writers, has added his judgments as of this year to a new edition of that deservedly popular little book , "The Elements of Style,"
by Strunk and White. The Strunk
was William Strunk Jr., one of
whose appreciative students at Cornell in 1919 was young White.
Ever since 1959, when White successfully resurrected Strunk' s modest text , "The Elements of Sty le"
has sold phenomenally well — more
lhan 2 million copies, counting both
hard cover and paperback , The 1972
revisions make the book more up to
date than it was ; White cites Thurber and Faulkner , for instance, instead of Stevenson and Carlyle. But
best of all are the additions to
White 's list of censured expressions.
Prominent among these Is hopefully, rightly condemned as "nondense." when used as meaning "f
hope " or "it is to be hoped ," This
strangely attractive barbarism has
beon used by Presidents, professors,
unci at Times , we're afraid even
editorial writers. White nails the
false singular kudo , finaliz e ("pompous, amblglioiis "), meaningful
("bankrup t)" , and irrelevant (when
used "as a geimrnl term of disapprobation "). White , moro in boredom than in anger , observes that
"there is a kind of arrogance in
labeling everything thnt has taken
place in the world as "irrelevant. "
What gives "The Elements of
Style " its vast nnd perennial popularity is the way the book com-

bines firm , muscular directives with
reasonableness. Neither Strunk nor
White is a pedant or a fanatic.
Sophomores can read this book for
the first time and quarrel with little in it. Veteran teachers recognize
that here are essential doctrines unmixed with personal eccentricities.
Also, the book recognizes that occasions exist which justi fy breaking
any rules of composition — but not
ignorantly or without reason; "there
must be some compensating factor. "
Even hopefully (fo r "I hope ")
could properly be used — within
quoted dialog, as evidence that the
person who so abuses that adverb
has not derived the full benefits of
rending "The Elements of Style ,"
1972 edition.

Thomas A . Martin
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Is Pelzer St.
the real issue?

In reply to Mr. Argan N. Johnson's letter (May 7) favoring the Pelzer Street extension, I would like to make the
foUOwing comments:
I am most impressed with Mr. Johnson's accomplishments in tie outdoors. Unlike ?Mr. Johnson, I cannot afford
to hunt anda fish from Alaska to Mexico. Like most of us,
I count myself extremely fortunate to live in Winona , where
my family and I have lived since 1950. Although our outdoor opportunities are now far from what they were in the
days of my boyhood, they are still considerably above the
national average. Perhaps, that' s why many of us take them
for granted.
PERHAPS, the Pelzer Street extension is really necessary,
as Mr. Johnson claims. He does make a valid point when
he states that Winona has not grown in the past 20 years.
In fact , it hasn't grown appreciably in something like
a hundred years. And perlaps that's why so many people
who visit our. area fall in love with it and would give almost anything to be - able to live here. Unfortunately '
bulldozers and beavers are incompatible, while canvasbacka
and crappies show an odd dislike for concrete. You can have
one. or the other, but never both.
I have been told by our city planners that the Pelzer
Street extension has been under consideration for 13 years.
Having attended several hearings at which the project was
discussed, I am convinced that its effects on the ecology
of Prairie Island have been largely neglected. This bothers
me. But what bothers me even more is that I have reason
to believe that once Pelzer Street becomes a reality , ad.
joining areas are likely ? to be rezoned and "developed"
until most of Prairie Island is an industrial "park." Then
Mr . Johnson — and the rest of us — will have easy,
comfortable access to something resembling the settling pools
at the sewage disposal plant. While Mr. Johnson will still be
able to hop a jet to the Yukon, most of us Will just have
to road about the outdoors in Outdoor Life.
Mr. Johnson makes a big issue of the necessity for
Industrial expansion in Winona. I feel compelled to point out
that such expansion necessarily represents only a shortterm gain for the community as a whole, since it's an economic fact of life that more jobs attract mOre people, while
leaving unemployment statistics unchanged in the long
run. Since Mr. Johnson is the president of a construction
company and a member of the Mississippi Development Consortium , I cannot really expect him to be highly idealistic
about matters which affect his hard-earned money. However,
I do wish he would at least try to get with it and consider
the real quality of life for the people of Winona , not just
the pursuit of the almighty dollar,
THE' PRAIRIE Island area Is a unique natural facility
that the people of Wihona cannot afford to lose. I believe
that the Pelzer Street extension is. planned in such a way
as to ultimately make large tracts of land adjoining Prairie
Island accessible to industrial development. The effects of
such development On the rest of the area should be obvious
to all. If the Pelzer Street extension is really necessary
and , more significantly, if its proposed route is.the only
feasible one, then the very least that the people of Winona
are entitled to . is a clearly stated guarantee that 1). all possible means -will be taken to minimize undesirable effects on
the adjacent environment and 2) that most of the adjoining
lands will be left in a natural state. In face, the city ought
to buy ? up as much property as possible between the spur
in the proposed Pelzer Street extension and Minnesota City
and zone it as a nature area in order to make sure that the
Prairie Island environment is not ruined 25 years from now.
I urge all interested persons to attend the city Planning Commission hearing scheduled for May 11, at which time
the Pelzer¦ Street project and , related questions will be discussed. ? ' ¦
OREST R. OCHRYMOWYCZ
Minnesota City Rt. 1
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Where Senator
Muskie failed
Sen. Edmund Muskie peaked
a year ago in April when he
led Richard Nixon by 47-39 percent, but when he withdrew as
an active candidate in the presidential primaries exactly 12
months later , his standing with
voters had receded to a point
whesre the Maine senator was
trailing the incumbent in the
White House by a substantial
44-33 percent.
The sharp decline in Muskie's
standing in the polls can be
traced to two separate but cri
tical developments: . 10 By his
dramatic efforts to open up a
new era in U.S.-communist bloc
relations, President Nixon robbed Muskie' -of his former favored position among independents, s l i b u r b a n residents,
higher-income, and college-educated voters; 2.) In his own
campaigning, the Maine senator
was not able to articulate the
fundamental bread - and - butter
issues against the administration at a time when the public
was stll -worried about unemployment and high prices.
AS A CONSEQUENCE. Muskie failed in the primaries and
can no. longer claim that he
would make the strongest race
against President Nixon if nominated * . 'by. ¦' his. party's convention in July. Muskie's last remaining hope is that he might
ttirn out to be a bridge if a
deadlock developed between
Sen. Hubert Humphrey and Sen.
George McGovrn. But without
a more convincing run against
the President than he now
makes in the trial heats in the
polls, Sen. Muskie stands the
risk of being counted . out even
before the Democrats convene
in Miami Beach .
Here is the trend of MuskieNixon-Wallace trial heats as
recorded by the Harris Survey
over the past three years:
MUSKIE - NIXON - WALLACE
TREND
Mus- Nix- Wai- Not
kie on lace Sure
April, 1972 33
44
15 ? 8
March /. /. 35
47
12
6
February
40
44
11 5
January
.42
42
11 ¦'¦¦: 5
Nov ., 1971 39
43
11 7
September 35 . 47
ll
7
August .... Al
43
12 4
June ...... 42
40
11 7
May ...... 42
40
11 7
April ..... 47
39
11 3
February , 44
39 .12 . ¦ 5
January
43
40
11' *' .. 6
Nov., 1970 46 . 4 0
10
4
September 43
43
10 4
May ;..... 38
42 ? 12
8
April : ..' .¦:... 36 ,47
10
7
February A 35 49
11 5
Nov., 1969 35
49
11 5
October ... 35
51
9
5
May . . . . . . 3 5
51
11 3
..

SINCE LAST January when
he was running dead even with
Mr. Nixon , Sen. Muskie has
dropped a full 9 points , although , ironically, the Presiden has picked up only 2 points
in his column. The biggest
gainer has been George Wai
lace who has jumpe d from 11
to 15 percent in this three-way
matchup. At 33 percent Muskie
is lower than at any time since
this survey first listed him in
a Presidential poll in May of
1969.
A revealing insight can be
gained by comparing k e y
groups' backing of Moskie from
Apru of 1971, his high-water
mark , to one year later, when
he hit his lowest ebb:
CHANGE IN MUSKIE VOTE
BY KEY GROUPS
Ap ril April
1972 1971 Change
%

Nationwide .. 33
East
40
Midwest ... 34
South
22
West
35
Cities
41
Suhurbs .... ¦:35
Towns

2f>

• Rural
18-29

26
38

(I SpMiaLJ JO/ L WjottWbL

-14
-13
-lt
-10
-12
-15
-12

34
48

- 8
-10

49
42
41

-15
-13
-6

42 - B
51 . -20
47 -16
46 -ll
64 - 6
45 -14
43 -12
. 43 > 8
44 -14
52 -20
50 -10
18 -10
67 -17
41 -12
49 - 9

SEN. MUSKIE A year age
was the only Democrat to hold
a decisive lead over President
Nixon among the key collegeeducated and affluent voting
segments who have grown from
11 to 20 percent of the electorate in just four years. But
in one year's time he has slipped 20 points with both groups.
By the same token, President
Nixon 's- positive rating among
this key elite, independent voting group for his performance
in "working for peace" has
soared from 43 to 71 percent.
Sen. Muskie's appea l among
the affluent finall y disappeared
with Mr. Nixon's trip to China
and the announcement of his
journ ey to Moscow.
At the same, Sen. Muskie had
also slipped among enrolled
Democrats, particularly those
in cities and in small towns
He did not seem to be able to
connect with the bread-and-butter vote at precisely the time
disenchantment with the Nixon
Administration on this score
was rising in 1972.
Ai the late President Kennedy said after he failed to win
a decisive win in the Wisconsin
primary in 1980, "Any front
runner who walks on eggs is
doomed." Sen, Muskie confirmed this observation in 1972.

OSSEO, Wis. - A meeting
concerning the Title I program
in the Osseo-Fairchild Schools
will be held Monday in the
Fairchild gym at 8 p.m,
A similar meeting will be held
at Osseo on May 17. All parents, especially those who have
children enrolled in the Title I
program , are invited.
Title I instructors will lead
small group discussions of the
purposes, procedures , and results of special instruction
through the Title I project. The
teachers will also answer questions .
A large group discussion will
conclude the meetings. Parens will be given the opportunity to evaluate and suggest
improvements for Title I services.
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CALUNG ALL
MEN !

The beer bar owners, who :
claim they are losing much of;
their business to taverns, want
liquor licenses.
You must convince legislators
that a "financial disaster is reTha CBMC (Christian Business Men's Comsulting," McKenna said.
mittee) International and tho chapter fn Albert
tactic
He said their best
Lea, Minn,, have long f. It w e should have a
would be a grass roots movesimilar chapter In Winona.
ment , contacting legislators
and explaining the problem.
CBMC as another arm of the Church has
Those at the meeting decided
as it's goal the personal involvement of all men
to seek help of the Wisconsin
in a personal relationship with the LORD JESUS
Tavern League io hopes of
CHRIST In their lives and a personal commitment
working out a compromise proto HIM. A ' . ' : " ' * ;? - .;.. ' :A
posal to enable beer bars to obtain liquor licenses, Gov. PatWe Invito men of all faiths to bo with our
rick J. Lucey said last week he , •' : "¦ ' group at the
would support such a proposal.
"Wisconsin can't afford to let
HAPPY CHEF RESTAURANT, Highways 61 & 14
2,000 small businesses go out of
at 7:00 a.m., Sunday, May 14.
association
business," said
Como and enjoy th» fellowship and hel p
president J a c k Reindfleich ,
Baraboo , who called the meetIn this gr«at work.
ing-

HH

OPEN MOTHER'S DAY
Shrubs

April 19 to dramatize their
complaints. At that time Lucey
saJd the best they could hope
for was passage of a comallowing
promise
measure
them to serve , liquor.
But last week the governor
said he would recommend passage of legislation if beer bar
owners and the state Tavern
League could agree on a proposal to offer to the legislature.

Title I meet
scheduled for
Osseo-Fairchild

GREENHOUSE

HANDBAGS - MAIN FLOOR

think we need," Henry Lau,
Ixonia, a beer bar owner and
spokesman for the association,
¦
said. .
He said the typical beer bar
has lost more than 50 per cent
of its business since 18-to-21year-olds could drink liquor in
taverns.
•A" group of beer bar owners
staged a takeover of the As^
sembly chambers lh Madison

STEVENS POINT, Wis. (AP)
— A state senator told beer bar
owners Wednesday "most legislators feel something should be
done" about their efforts to obtain liquor licenses, "but they
don 't know what."
Seo. Dale McKenna , D-Jefferson, spoke to more than ?300
Wisconsin beer bar operators
and their wives at a strategy
session called to seek a solution
to problems created by the
recently enacted 18-year-old
Age of Majority law.

MABEL, Minn , (Special) —
Dennis Brechwald , 32, Mankato,
Minn., ? has been employed as
the new principal at North Winneshiek School, according to
Supt. Gordon Christianson. He
will succeed Don Nelson, Who
resigned a few weeks ago.
Brechwald is attending graduate school at Mankato State
College, working on his specialist degree in school administration. He received his bachelor of arts degree from the "University of Northern Iowa , C^dar
Falls, Iowa, and . is a graduate
of the high school in Alta, Iowa.
He spent three years in the
Army and taught in Linn Mar
Community School , Marion
Iowa , and at the Estherville,
Iowa , Communit y School. He is
married and has three children.
He will move with his family to this community early this
summe'r.

STONEHEDGE

$7

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
— A suburban Minneapolis
house designed by Frank Lloyd
Wrigh t will be disassembled
next week for partial restoration in? the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York..
The three-level house, on
Lake Minnetonka in Deephaven , is now occupied by Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond V. Stevenson. It has beert the object of
concern by a group of Minneapolis architects Who feared
it would be razed. *
The New York museum , however, has arranged to buy the
house and to have it disassembled and shipped to the
museum in a move to preserve
its artistic and historic value.
A large music room with 60
leaded glass windows will be
reassembled in a planned addition to the museum 's American
Wing, scheduled for completion
in 1976.
A museum spokesman said
the rest of the house will be offered for sale to other museums and public institutions.
The house was built from
1915 to 1917 as a summer retreat for Francis W. Little,
Mrs.? Stevenson 's father.
The move to save the . house
developed last year when the
Stevenson? planned to build and
move into a smaller hous e next
to it.
.

Senator sympaHiizes
with beer bar owners

Principal
is named af
N. Winneshiek

Div. Westgate Gardens

Give mnm n fasliionable purse with lot s
of placp.s and spaces for everything from
money to photos lo cards and change. Varicly
nf spring and summer colon In krinkla
patents and ..imulalfd leathers,

ll "a VVh^rr? Personal Service
\*S Is As I mportant As
The Mercha ndise Itself

-18

High school 34
College ..... 31
Men ?....... 31
"Women .... 35
Blacks ...... 58
Whites ..... 31
Under $5,000 31
§5,000-9,999 . 35
. $10,000-14,999 30
?15,0000-over 32
Catholics ... 40
Republicans 8
Democrats 50
Independents . 29
Union ..... . 40

MORRIS
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47
53
45
41
47
5C>
47
44

30-49
34
50 129
8th grade ... 35

cfpate

House designed
by Wright to go
to N.Y. museum
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Number ol protesters manning barricades dwindles

Guardsmen arrive at U. of M.a^

By MARTHA MALAN
? MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP )
— A detachmeiit of National
Guard military police arrived
at the University of Minnesota
armory £arly today as young
protesters manned a barricade
blocking a main street near tlie
university.
Some 200 guardsmen were ordered to take «p positions in
the campus area early today
after police and protesters
clashed in the second day of
antiwar demonstrations in the
university area.
Gov. Wendell Anderson aolivated three units of the Nation-

action would be taken regarding the barricade before daylight. He said Moos would be
notified prior to any confrontation at the Washington
Avenue site1, about two blocks
from the armory.
:
•About 500 demonstrators
Stenvig, after an early morn- manned the barricade at ohe
ing meeting with university I point , but by early this morning
President Malcolm Moos and ] the numbe r had dwindled to
Elmer Andersen , chairman of ; around 150.
the Board of Regents, said no I Demonstrators used cinderJUM_
,

al Guard Wednesday night at
the request of Minneapolis
Mayor Charles Stenvig. An aide
to Anderson said the companies
would handle security of the armory and an Air Force recruiting office in an ¦area adjacent
to the campus. . "

:"*"»*'.»-* * : ^*».JB_^]
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ical Mace and a Pepper Fogger
gas machine to disperse
crowds, which totaled up to I,00O persons in a number of locations on and near the campus
wh*e 44,000 students are enrolled. Some of the tear gas
was dropped by a helicopter.
Eyewitnesses said some bystanders and at least one medical student attempting to aid
an injure d protester were* gassed with Mace and struck by
police riot batons. Rocks were
hurled at officers at various
points? during the afte?rnoon.
Early in the afternoon , an 18year-old youth who?w_s helping

police direct traffic was struck
by a car and dragged about
half a block. Michael Ash, a
member of St. Paul Police Department Explorer Scout Post
454, was hospitalized in satisfactory condition.
The climax came when about
50 riot-equipped officers broke
up a crowd of about 1,000 demonstrators and onlookers between the campus mall and student union.
The decision to ask Minneapolis police to intervene
came early in the afternoon,
when an estimated 300 demon-

strators tried to break Into the
armory, according to Wesley
Pomeroy , university director of
safety. Later, 100 St. Paul po>
licemeto came at the request of
Minneapolis police.
Assistant Vice President Eugene Eidenberg, who acted in
the absence at that time of
Moos, said later he did not
think the use of gas was necessary^ ' :
EidAiberg said he also advised the governor's office that,
in his opinion, "the situation
does not require the use of tha
National Guard."

Members of the Philosophy
Department at the University
passed a resolution condemning
the behavior of the Minneapolis
Police Department.
Dr. Homer Mason, the philosophy department head , said
"We condemn the presence and
the behavior of Minneapolis police on our campus. Many of us
observed instances of unprovoked attacks on students. Two
of our faculty were attacked by
police, one was struck and one
was maced."

Dr. Mason said the faculty
members who claimed to have
been attacked were John Dolan
and Richard Walheim, the latter a visiting instructor from
the University of Ijondon*.
"I saw unprovoked violence
here," said the Rev, Vincent
Hawkinson , pastor of the Grace
Lutheran Church near the
campus . "These are all fine
young people. If we can justify
bombing and killing in Vietnam , they can justify taking
this one street."

Five policemen and mora
than 30 protesters were treated
mostly for minor injuries following the clash. However, Police Chief Gordon Johnson said
about 80 of the 250 law enforcement officers sustained a¦ varying degree of injuries. .¦ ' ¦/• ¦
University of Minnesota Hospitals reported treating 16 protesters. One, Wallace Cameron,
21, Minneapolis, was hospitalized in good condition , hospl-,
tal spokesmen said.

P olice brufa lify chargeshurled

Lucey, Anderson
ask Nixon lo
reverse action

MADISON , AWLs; (AP) Govs. Patrick J. Lucey of Wisconsin and Wendell Anderson of
Minnesota join«d four other
state executives in a telegram
to President Nixon calling for
"prompt action " to reverse his
blockade ? of No rth Vietnamese
ports , Lucey's office said
Wednesday. .* ' :¦¦¦_
The office said telegrams
were ? sent simultaneously by
Govs. Kenneth Curtis of Maine ;
John Gilligan of Ohio; Frank
Licht of Rhode Island ; Milton
Shapp of Pennsylvania
, Lucey.
and Anderson. ¦ . . .' ¦
'¦As governors elected to represent the public interest , we
feel compelled to speak, out
against the dec ision announced
by the President Monday night
to intensify the war in Southeast Asia in a manner perilous
of world peace, " the messages
said. :
"We appeal to the President
and to Congress to take prompt
action to revers e this grave and
dangerous policy decision," it
said.
Lucey 's office said a copy of
the telegram was also sent to
the congressional delegations
from each of th* six states.

blocks, bicycle racks, snow fenc of them on rioting charges.
ing, trash cans and other para- Five policemen and . Affiore
phernalia to build the eight- than 30 protesters*were treated
foot-high structure*, which was for mostly minor injuries following the clashes, although a
put up about 9 p.m.
medical student at a first aid
There was no violence as station said one girl suffered a
most of the crowd milled about broken leg and was treated at
quietly . A traffic light was set University Hospitial. Another
afire briefly early in the eve- protester was listed in serious
rting and partially dismantled condition with a fractured
later , but there was no other skull.
proper ty damage* as of early toPolice Chief Gordon Johnson
day.
One protester set an Ameri- said about 80 of the 250 law encan flag on fire. But it was forcement officers sustained a
quickly extinguished when oth- varying decree of injuries.
ers in the group complained, Police used tear gas, chemsome because they feared a
telephone* pole from which the
flag was hung would catch fire
and others because, in the
words of one ' protester, "it's
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn . (AP )
still our flag. ".
Minneapolis police and Hen- — Charges of police brutality
nepin County sheriff's officers were hurled at the Minneapolis
who had been standing guard
at the armory departed shortly Police Department in the wake
afWr the arrival of the guards- of Wednesday 's disturbances at
the University of Minnesota.
men.
Gu a r d C a p t . James Police officials said at a news
McDonough said an additional conference they had heard of
400-500 guardsmen were ex- no brutality .complaints about a
pected to be at the two sites by tactical squad on the campus.
daylight.
• "I'm sure that any comAt least 30 persons were ar- plaints that come up will be 'foi-.
rested during the height ot l o w e d
through and inWednesday's disturbance., most vestigated ," one officer said.
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CROWD GATHERS . . . Lines oi helmeted police and
sheriff deputies keep crowd out of street as officers take
antiwar protester into custody Wednesday on the University
of Minnesota campus in Minneapolis . (AP Photofax)
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The Weather

Wednesday
total is
140 units

The daily record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlsltlnfl hours: M«llcal and surgical
patients: 2 to 4 and ? to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Mattrnlly patients; 2 to 3:30 and 7 . to
8:00 p.m. (Adulja only.).
Visitors to a patient limited to two «
ont tttne.

The ; visit of the Red Cross
Bloodmobile Wednesday saw a
total of 140 units of blood donated with 23 first time donors
WEDNESDAY
and 24 appointments for today.
Admissions
The bloodmobile will be at the Mrs. Helen Belter , Winona
Winona County American Red Rt. 2.
Cross chapter house*, 276 W. Sth Mrs. Duane Herold , Arcadia ,
St., today from noon to 6 "P-m. WIS. ' ¦' : ' ¦
?¦ * . . . * ??. and Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 Mrs. Mary Weilandt , 567 E.
p.m. . . ;;
Front St.
Discharges
In
order
to
insure
a
supply
WEATHER FORECAST . . .Fair and warmer weather
*liospitals in the Mrs. Stuait Redmann , Minneof
blood
"Tor
is forecast for most of the nation today. Showers are* foresota City Rt . i.
county, donors are needed.
cast from East Texas and the lower Mississippi Valley to
Appointments may be made Lesa Anderson, Rushford ,
Minnesota. Snow is expected in northern New England. (AP by calling the chapter house. Minn.
/ Photofax)
Mrs. Gordon Patrow and
Walk-in donors are needed.
Ond gallon or more donors baby, Rushford , Minn .
Wednesday: Mrs. Donald C. Mrs. ¦' ¦Alois- Muellelr , 84 Fair?Euermann , Miss Susan K. Drai- fax.St. : ' .
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for kowskl; Mrs. Lucille Th'eaii, . Ray Ward , 1235 . W. 2nd St.
Mrs. Chris Gerth , Terry Shafer,
the 24 hours ending at noon today :
Births
Maximum temperature 71, minimum 44", noon 63, no pre- . Donald Hatlevig, Carol A
Mr;
and
Mrs.
Steven SchosKronebusch,
Sister
Mary
Elelpj .ation.
len Wagner , Sue M. Lynch, An- sow, Houston ; Minn., a son.
A year ago today:
gela K. Boettcher , Janet Bailey. Mr. and Mrs. Gary Petschow ,
High 75, low 52, noon 54* precipitation .07,
Two-gallons or more : Donald 303. E. 2nd St., ? a daughter .
Normal temperature range for this date 68 to 46. Record
C.
Buermahn , Mrs. Mdvin
high
89
in
1922,
.
record low 28 in 1946.
Wood , Gerald J. Janikowski.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Three-gallons or more : Julius
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Winona
Gernes, Mrs. Carol Burgmeier ,
Barometric pressure 30.36 and falling, winds calm , cloud
Harold Doerer , Iceland T. Lar- No. 123?— Small black and
cover 10,000 overcast , visibility 10 miles.
son , Mrs. Carl Fischer,P Joseph white male, mixed br^ed , no liSun rises tomorrow at 5:44, sets at 8:22.
? A. Richardson , Alvin R. Bee- cense, fourth day.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
man , Leonard Mastenbrook , Wil- No. 124 — Large black and
(Provided by Winona State College)
cream female German shep':¦ Wednesday
liam Doerer.
;
Four-gallons or more: Teti herd , no license, third day.
l p.m. ? 2 3 4 5 ? 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
Bernatz , Charles Lanik, Rich- No.? 127 — Large black and
62; 64 65 66 66 64 63 62 60 56 53
50 :
¦' . ' ¦ ' • Today
ard Magin, Richard Burm eister. brown female part shepherd ,
1 a.m. 2 3 4 . 5 6 7
8. 9 10 11 noon
Five-gallons : or more: Carl no ? license , sefcorid day. .
A 48
46 45 44 43 42 43 46 .52 56 62;. '. 63
Fischer, Walter H. Schmidt , No. 129 —? Large ? brown female ¦boxer, no license
Leo Lange.
¦ , second
¦'
;? .? •
Six-gallons or more: Kenneth day. : .? . '
No. : 131. — Small black male ,
R. Spittler.
mixed breed/ available. *. '
¦ Small white cbekaNo. 132 -¦
poo, no license, first day.
No. 133 — Large black, white
and brown male, ? pa rt beagle,
no license , first day;
1st Quarter
Full
Last Quarter
New
134 — Large tan male part
May 19
May 28
May 6
May 13
collie , first day. ,
Goodview The Mississi pp i
No. . 213 _ Male brown and
Flood Stage 24-hr.
black mixed breed wearing
S.E. Minnesota
Stage Today Chg.
CALEDQNV-, Minn. — The brown collar , first day.
Cloudy with occasional Bed Wing ........14 9.0 +.1 Houston County Board of Com0 missioners meeting Wednesday
rain likely tonight and Fri- Lake City ....... .. 11.7
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
0 were presented requests for reday, chance cf a few thun- Wabasha . . . . . . . 12' ¦ 10.1
.
'
'
'
Wednesday
derstorms. Low tonight 40 Alma .Dam., T.W. .. . 8.3 —.1 districting the commissioner disto 45. High Friday 55 to 58. "Whitman Dam . . . 6.7 — .1 tricts as a result of the 1970 fed- 11:45 a.nq. - White Gold , four
barges , tip. .. .
Chance of precipitation 50 Winona D., T.W. .. 8?1 -.1 eral census.
percent tonight, 60 percent WINONA ........ 13 8.9 , ' --.2 One request was presented by 4:25 p.rn.¦ ?— Debbie Lee, six
Tremp. Pool.... .. 9.2 — .1 La Crescent attorney : ' Duane barges , down.
Friday.
Tremp. Dam.... k . 7.9 — .1 Woodford , representing William 6:25 p.m. — Winona , three barMinnesota
0 Lemke anc? others , La Crescent , ges, "up, ;
Dakota ..:....:,.. ;. 8;8
0 the other a letter from Joseph
Cloudy tonight and Fri- Dresbach Pool.. ¦ .. 7,4
Small craft — One.
day with rain likely west Dresbach Dam .. ¦.'. 7.4 — .1 Kistler , La Crescent.
A Today .
and south tonight and over La Crosse". * .-,' ."r V. 12 8.8 >-.! Commissioners took the mat- Flow — 64 ,900 cubic feet per
FORECAST
second at 8 a.m.
.
the state Friday. Chance of
ter under advisement. :
Fri. Sat Sun. A resolution was approved
thunderstorm s south through
reFriday, Low tonight 40 to Red Wing ..... 9.0 ^.0 . 9.0 questing the State Department
Municipal Court
46. High Friday 52 to 60. /. .' . WINONA ...... 8.8 : 8.8 8.8 of Aeronautics to execute a con8.7 ^.7 tract to Tri-County Electric CoLa Crosse .... 8.7
WINONA ¦
NVisconsin
Tributary Streams
operative , Bushford , in the
Gene
Barum.
825 E . Front
0 amount of $9,240. The funds are
Increasing cloudiness and not ! Chippewa.at Durand . 3.6
St.,
appeared
with
his attorney
0 for electric line changes at "the
BO cool tonight with chance of i Zumbro at Theilman .29.3
showers extreme west late, Tremp. at Dodge .... 2.7 / 0 Houston County Airport. The Stephen J. Delano , and pleaded
0 flying clubs have agreed, to con- guilty, before Judge Challeen to
Mostly cloudy chance of show* Black at Galesville . . 3 . 9
'
ersi and thun derstorms west La Crosse-W; Salem. 4.0 . .?, o tribute $1,500 of this amount , a reduced charge .
portion Friday variable cloud- Root at Houston .... . 5.9 — .1 Tri-County Electric Cooperative , Barum was ; charged with
careless driving at 1:07 a.m .
'¦
iness east portions, highs '63
$1,500, and Houston County up April 9 on West 3rd Street . In a
BIRTHDAY HONORE E
:¦' ¦' U> 74. /
to $1,500 with the state aviation negotiated plea presented by
WEAVER , Minn. (Special) - agency agreeing to pay half the Delano , the charge was amend5-day forecast
Mrs. John Gage , Weaver , was cost.
ed to driving on the left s'de of
MIWVESOTA
honored on her birthday Mon- The? preliminary plats of Wil- the roadway.
Showers diminishnig Sat- day by rnembers of the Hungry
Cornforth for Crescent He was fined $30.
urday and ending Saturday Four Club. Mrs Gage was hon- liam
Heights First Addition in the Prosecuting attorney w a s
night. Fair to partly cloudy ored again that evening by town of La Crescent , Raymond
Sunday and Monday. Grad- members of her family. Friends Davy for Brookw ocd Hills Addi- Frank Wohletz , assistant city
.
attorney.
ual wanning through per- and relatives attended.
tion in the town of Hokah , and
Allen Stewart , Fountain City,
iod. Highs 60s Saturday and
the Fruechte Addition in the Wis., appeared on a bench warSunday to the 60s and low change in temperature Satur- town of Ca edonia were approv'
rant , Stewart - allegedly never
70s Monday. Lows in the up- day through Monday with rain ed on rccommend'ation
of the paid a fine from a conviction
per 30s and 40s .
likel y Saturday and Scinday. county planning commission.
WISCONSIN
Lows in the 40s with highs Commissioners authorized the March 13, when he pleaded
guilty to reckless driving and
Mostly cloudy and not much mostly in the fifls.
microfilming of the books in the improperly muffled exhaust - at
register of <ieeds office as a West Broadway and Grand
safety measure , the work to be Street
done by Document Microfilming
He was sentenced to serve 20
Service , La Crosse/ Wis ., at a d'ays in the Winona Cou ity ja 'l.
quoted cost of $4 ,719.
At the request of Wohletz , the
court dismissed a c h a r g e
against Frank W. Becker , 20,
Elsewhe re
(extracts from the files o) this newspaper.J
Lewiston Rt. 2 , who was chargHigh Low* Pr ed with injuring miscellaneous
Ten years ago . . . 1962
60 41 .01 property nt 5:11 a.m, April 28 ,
Albany, cldy
79 45 .. East Srd nnd Walnut streets.
Albil' quc , cldy
Winona flier Max Conrad will be at Max Conrad Field
,
cldy
61 48 .02 FORFEITURES:
Amarillo
this weekend with his round-the-world plane to give free
Jeffrey Skree , Caledonia , Rt .
rides to Winona area children . Conrad is doing this to re- Anchorage, cldy ....49 41
Minn., $31, speeding 43 in a
2,
cld
y
70
39
..
Asheville
,
vive interest in his Winona Experiment to interest youth in
72 51 .. 30-mile zon e, 12:58 a.m. Thurs
Atlanta , cldy
aviation .
Best, fishing report of the week came from Wabasha , Birmingham , cldy ..75 56 .. day.
Kevin J, McClure , Northbook ,
67 36 ..
Boise , clear .,
where two fishermen , Bob Koenig and Fred Much , caught
56 46 .. 111., $25, speeding 40 in a 3010 walleyes in an hour and a half fishing. They tipped the Boston
Buffalo , clear ..... 57 39 .. mile zone, 11:25 p.m. Wednesscales at 4(1 pounds .
Charleston , clear ...70 59 .. day, West Sth and Soulh Baker
The Will Dil fj Chapter , Izaak Walton League , passed
Charlotte , cld y
70 44 .. streets .
a resolution urging establishment of an adequate river paBruce A, Olson , Blaine , Minn.,
Cincinnati , cldy . .... 52 40 ..
trol to enforce safety and anti-littering regulations .
Des Moines , rain .. 64 51 .03 $25, obstructing traffic , 6:05
65 42 .. p.m. Wednesday, no location
Detroit , clCar •
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1947
69 43 .. given.
Duluth , cldy
The Rev, Charles Moscbrook .for 3',i years pastor of
Fort Worth cld y ....73 CO .. Eugene A. Klade, 507 W. HowMcKinley Methodist , has resigned his position to accept
58 37 .. ard St., $25, no valid driver 's liHelena , clear
a now one in Manila , Philippine Islands , where he will
Honolulu , cld y .....83 73 .. cense, 9:40 a.m. Friday, West
tench in the Union Theological school,
70 64 1.91 Howard and Harriet streets .
Houston , rain
Her Knight , professional at the Winona Country club , Ind' apolis , cldy ....67 45 .. Everett Edstrom , 735 Johnson
has been invited to participate in . a foursome at the La Jacks 'ville , cldy ....82 07 .. St., $15, leaving dog run nl
Cros:,(! Country club when Sammy Shead , famous pro golfe r , Los Angeles , clear .77 59 .. large , ll::_0 a. m . Friday, Lake
innkcs an appearance in an exhibition .
64 47 .. Park.
Louisville , cldy
Marquette , clear ...67 48 .. Patricia R. Strong, 470 4th St .,
Fifty years ago . . . 1922
71 51 .. $10, parked in street denning
Memphis , cldy
Miami , clear
114 73 .15 zone, 4:25 a.m. Wednesday,
J . n. Chappell will attend the annual convention of llie Milwaukee , clear ...64 41
West 4th Street east of Olrnstead
U.S. Chamber of Commerce nt Washington , D.C.
611 49 .. Street .
Mpls-Sl. P , cldy
James E. Fraser , who was horn in Winona Nov . 4 , li ..fi , Now Orleans , nijn .110 1)7 .04 dames K . King, Caledonia ,
is making :i statue of Alexander Hamilton to be placed at the
Minn., $5 , 2:08 p.m. Dec . 21 , 2nd
New York , clear ...02 4(1
south end of the Treasury building at Washington , D.C .
mo ler 34.
Street
Okla. Cily, cldy ... 71 51 ..
Work i.s in progress at l/cwislon on a new tourist park
GOODV1KW
59 51 .12
Omaha
cld
,
y
and playground for children .
follow
ing cases were
The
Philnd' phia , clear ..61 42 ..
Phoenix , clear
91 fiO .. heard in Goodview justice of
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1897
the peace! court recently before
Pittsburgh , clear ...59 34
Floyd Knrnholt y . Arres ts are
Pt'land
Ore
clear
..70
47
..
,
II is expected that Ihe work on t h,? macadamizing of
by the Minnesota Highway PaPt'land
Me
cld
56
34
,.
y
..
,
Broadway will begin next. week.
,
trol
Rapid
City,
rain
....411
45
'I he basement floor under Ihe main part of the Normal
James
S. Burns , 2(14 Vila St.,
Richmond
cldy
.
.
.
6
7
44
,
school building i.s being lowered 10 inches to bring it down
St. Louis , cldy ....69 41 .. Winona , $15 , speeding at 2:15
to a level with that in Ihe new wings .
Salt Lake , clear , ...64 :>7 ,. n.m. March 18 on Hi ghway 61
San Diego , clear ...69 GO .. a.m, March 18 on Highway 61
One-hundred yea rs ago . . . 1872
in Rollingstone township.
San Fran , clenr .. 65 51
Wulf K Krause , Minneiska ,
Tho men of muscle will hold their sparr ing exhibition nt
Seattle , cld y
65 50 ,.
Hunt' s hall this evening.
Spokane , c l ear
60 46 .03 $26, speeding, at. 6::i() p.m.
Tho barn of Dr. Sleinlingen , veterinarian , in the 3rd
Tampa , cldy
115 7.3 .75 March 25 on Highway 01 in
Ward near tho schoolhouse , was destroyed by fire .
Washington , clear ..68 44 .. Minnesota City.
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Winoha Deaths

1 Constructionof
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' two buildings
j set by Mayo

Frank Ernst
Frank Frederick Ernst , 79,
763 W . Mark St., died today at
3:40 a.m. at Community Memorial Hospital. He owned and operated the Ernst Grocery Store,
753 W; Mark St., 15 years, re
tiring in 1969.
He was born Oct. 17,1892, on
a farm near Humboldt , Iowa.
He had lived in the Winona
area 40 years. He had also lived
at Stewartville , Minn. He married Martha Handland who died
in 1958 or 1959. He then married Grace Riebe ^ He was a
member of the Salvation Army.
Survivors are: his wife; six
daughters, Mrs. Morris (Frances) Brown , Woolstock, Iowa;
Mrs. John (Ruth) Fowler
Hampton , Iowa; Mrs. Walter
(Gladys) Leifeld, Winona; Mrs.
Francis (Grace) Scribner, New
Hartford , Iowa; Mrs. Maurice
(Ethel ) Fowl*, Houston , Tex.,
and Mrs. Raymond ( Helen)
Groves,' -: Mankato, Minn.; 26
grandchildren; several greatgrandchildren; and one sister,
Mrs. Virgil (Esther) W o o d,
Humboldt , Iowa. One sister has
died.
Funeral services will be at
8:30 p.m. Friday at Fawcett Furigral Home, Wmona , Lt. Richard Forney, the Salvation
Army, officiating , with burial
Mrs. Joe Benning
MONDOVI , Wis. .— Mrs. Joe later at Humboldt , Iowa.
Friends may. call at the fu(Mamie) Benning, 77, Mondovi ,
nera
l home after 7 p.m. FriHeart
at
Sacred
died early today
day.
Hospital , Eau Claire , Wis.
Funeral services , have been
tentatively set for 1:30 , p.m.
Saturday at Zion Lutheran
Church , Mondovi,
Kjentvet & .'Son". .?Funeral
Home, Mondovi , is in charge of
arrangements.
Mrs. Jorgen Sy lling
CALEDONIA , Minn. — A sixSPRING GROVE , Minn: (Spe- member jury panel in Houston
cial) P-r. Mrs . Jorgen (Gelina) County Court found Wednesday
Sylling, 84, Spring Grove, died afternoon that the defendant in
at 11 p.m. Wednesday at Tweet- a paternity action was thd fa
en Memorial Hospital here.
ther of a child born to a Housiwoman Sept. 12,
The former Gelina Norskog, ton : County
?¦ ¦' ¦
she vvas born at Houston , Minn., 1971.
March 9, 1888, to John and Inge- Jimniy Lee , Denstad , Caleborg Flatten Norskog. She was donia , was the defendant.
married to Jorgen Sylling May
Judge Glenn E. Kelley report29, 1935, who died Oct, 6, 1951. ed that Denstad has beeri schedShe was a member of Trinity uled? to appear at the next speLutheran Church , Spring Grove. cial term , Juno 2, when the
Survivors are nephews and amount pf support payments to
nieces.
be made will be determined.
Funeral services will be at
Attorney s in the matter were
11 a.m . Saturday at Trinity Robert E. Lee, Caledonia , repLutheran Church , the Rev . Ken- resenting the defendant , and
neth Knutson officiating: Burial William V. Von Arx ,? Houston
will be in the church cemetery. county district attorney, for¦ the
-¦/ : ¦
Friends . • may call .' at ; the state. :
Engell-Roble Funeral Home,
Spring Grove , Friday afternoon
and; evening and at the church
Saturday from 10 a.m.

Michael E. Johnson
ARCADIA, Wis; (Special) —
Funeral services have been
scheduled for Michael E. Johnson, 26-year-old
son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest P.
Johnson, Arcadia , who burned
to death early
W e d nesday
morning when
he lost control
of the car he
was driving on
Highway . 9 3,
near the ThreeJohnson
M i 1 e bridge,
of Arnorth
miles
about three
¦
cadia .
The vehicle burst into flames
to rest in an open
after coming
¦ ¦
field. ' ' '
Services will be held at 10
a.m. Saturday at Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Catholic Church ,
Arcadia, the Rev. John Mauel
officiating. Burial -wiU be "in
Calvary Cemetery, with the
Erickson-Tickfer American Legion , Post , conducting military
rites. ?
Friends may call at Killian
Funeral Home , Arcadia , Friday
after 4 p.m. Rosary will be recited at. 7:30 and . there will be
a wake service at . 8. . .

Caledonia man
named father
of child

Mrs. Darrell Eggenberger
LAKE CITY , Minn .? (Special)
— Mrs . Darrell (Dick)? Eggenberger , 49, Lake City, died early
this morning at Lake City? Municipal.- Hospital following a
long illness.
The former Dorothy Powers,
she was born Oct. 25 , 1922 , in
La Crosse, Wis., to Mr. and
Mrs . Joseph Powers and was
married bere jan. 26, 1946. She
was a member of St. John 's
Lutheran Church and the Veteran of Foreign Wars and American Legion auxiliaries.
Survivors are : her husband;
a son , Timothy, Mankato ,
Minn .; one brother , William
Powers , Red Wing, Minn., and
four sisters , Mrs , Jack (Betty )
Hammond , I,a CrOsse; Mrs.
Francis McFadden , Lake City;
Mrs . Arvid (Patricia ') Evenson ,
Galesville , nnd Mrs. Donald
(Myrtle )
Pierce, Onalaska ,
Wis. Her parents and one
brother have died .
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Saturday at St . John 's
Churcli, the Rev . Ralph A.
Goede officiating. Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Anderson Funeral Chapel after 1
p.m. Friday and until Saturday
noon and then at the church
aftf »r 1.
Oliver S. rWy hre
SPRING GROVI*:, Minn. (Special ) — Oliver Syvert Myhre ,
82, Spring Grove , died at 6:30
a ,in, today at Tweeten Memorial Hospital here.
The son of Ole O. and Margit
Engen Myhre ho was bor .i in
Wilmington Townshi p, Nov. 30,
mil.) , where he spent his lifetime farming. He married I JUU ise Quinnell , March 22 . 1916,
at Wilmington Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: his wife ; one
brother , Martin , Spring Grove ,
and three sisters . Mrs. Maria
Quinnell , Nonhfiekl , M i n n . ;
Mrs . Selma Iverson and Mrs.
Arnold (Hilda ) Quinnell , Caledonia , Minn. Two brothers and
three, sisters have died.
Funernl service's will he nt 2
p.m. Saturday at Wilmington
Lutheran Church , the Rev. K ,
llofd-r Johnson officiating, with
burial in the churcli cemetery .
Friends may call nt EngellRoble Funeral Home , Spring
Grove , Friday afternoon and
evening and Saturday morning,
then nt the church from 1.
Floyd S. Bradley
HI AIR , Wis, (Special ) —
Floyd S. Bradley, 70, rural
Hlnir , died Wednesday at Luther Hospital , Enn Claire , following a short illness.
A retired farmer , be wns
horn May 10, 1909, in Marion ,
Mich., to Bert and Esther Smith
Bradley and later moved with

:

Fire destroys
barn near
Minnesota City

MINNESOTA CITY , Minn. A Wednesday night fire in Rollingstone Township destroyed a
barn valued at $500.
The Minnesota City and Goodview fird departments responded to the call at the farm of
Mrs . Violet Googins at 7:45
p.m., \Vt miles east of the Minnesota City village limits.
Firemen vyet the ground and
the nearb y house to prevent the
fire from .spreading. Horses escaped from* the burning structure which was then empty except for straw and hay.
The Googins were not at
home at the time of the fire and
firemen left the scene' about
9:50.
his family lo Montana. He married Elma Julson Oct. 17, 1931,
in Montana nnd the couple moved to Wisconsin in 1044.
Survivors arc: three sons ,
Larry and Darwin , Blair , and
Ernest , Kenosha , Wis .; a
daug hter , Mrs , Robert fBonnic )
Erickson , Kenosha , nnd a sistor , Mrs . C, 'E. Schroeder ,
Great Falls Mont. His wife has
died.
Funeral services will be at
10:30 a.m. Saturday at Zion Lutheran Church , tho Rev, M . ,J.
Larson officiating. Burin ) will
be in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Paul
Fredrickson , Raider
Martin ,
Earl Loken , Francis Herreid ,
Irvin Solberg and Andrew Flatten.
Friends may cal! at Frederi*.on-.Iack Funeral Homo here
after 2 p.m. Friday and at the
church Saturday after 9:30 n.m.

-. - '
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(Continued from page 3a)

check with the board members
of the corporation.
. When the march representatives said they were protesting
against the production of war*
material , the spokesman said
that components for industrial
computer application were . FiROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) - berite's prime business conmilitary producPlans for construction of two cern and that
tion was a minimal part of the
major buildings were an- : business. ,
nounced today by the Mayo ?
THE SPEAKERS , ending with
Foundation , the medical , edu- i a request that the spokesman
cation and research arm of the arid the corporation come out
Mayo Clinic and the owner of , with an antiwar declamation ,
the medical center 's physical : left .30 minutes after they enterP 'y \ ed the building.
plant. \ ?
Atherton Bean , chairman of ' As . they were .leaving, the
the
foundation
board
of; spokesman complimented the
trustees, told a news confer- ; group, saying he "appreciated
ence the total cost of the two ; the orderly manner and the
buildings and related project !conduct of the marchers. "
The marchers then left for
developments Is estimated at
the WSC campus through the
$25 million.
downtown area for a teach-in
A nine-story life sciences scheduled for the college lawn.
building will be built to accom- ; Michael Kaehler , 462 E , 4th
mbdate expanding programs in i St., one of the march spokeseducation and research. That j men , said that the demonstrabuilding will cost about S12.8 j tion was an attempt at non-viomillion, plus about $2 million j lent communication to? show
for fees, equipment and site de- i concern by people against the
velopment. . .
! war. He also said that? the
The second building will be a bomb threats against Winona
five-story laboratory medicine State College were designed to
building for clinical diagnostic injure the reputation of the
procedures. Bean , of . Min- demonstrators by certain groups
neapolis, said it? will cost about or persons opposed to their
$8.9 million and fees, equipment goals.
and site development will total
about $1. million additional:
Construction may begin late
summer or early this fall.
Both buildings will be within
the Mayo Clinic complex in
downtown Rochester. They will
be in the block immediately
south of the Mayo Building.

Indiansstate
they will take
no more abuse

Funding of the two projects
will be from Mayo Foundation
endowments, contributions generated by the Mayo develop- CASS : LAKE , Minn. (AP) —
ment program and , possibly, The American Indian Movefrom federal funds. The founda- \ ment;. (AIM) convention , extion , is exploring the possi- pected to draw more than 3,560
bilities of obtaining federal sup- persons by Saturday, went into
port from the health education its /.second- -day. today after a
manpower program, .
warning hy Dennis Banks that
Indians "will not tolera te any
.moro: abuse.'!
Banks , AIM national director ,
addressed about 300 persons
Wednesday as strict security
provisions were made.
.

Summer school
progra m at
Blair listed

Several members bf the AIM
BLAIR , Wis, (Special) — The I Patrol carried shotguns or wore
Blair Public . Schools have an- ' handguns, and one patrol memnounced plans for tlie 1972 sum- i ber said, thejr duty was to promer school session, which will ! tect Indians and keep peace.
run June 12 through July 21./ "The longest war is net that
, Transportation will be pro- in Vietnam ," said Banks,
vided for ¦ pup ils living in: the flanked by armed bodyguards ,
j "it is the one against the Amercountry. . - ' .?.
Indian . But 'th at war is
The daily class schedule pro- ican
¦
vides the first session from soon to end. America must be
8:45-10:15 and the second from ' dealt a lesson it will never for.10:30-nooh. The summer school ' get."
"Today we are issuing a final
program; will be coordinated
with the recreation program warning that we will not tolerate any more abuse from either
which is conducted by Gerald
¦
Blaha.
. ' .';. government? or the people that
. " The courses : planned arc cause the death of Ray Yellow
Head Start , ' language arts fund- Thunder. "
amentals , enriched sc i e iic e, Yellow. Thunder; an Oglala
arithmetic fundamentals , read- Sioux from South Dakota , was
ing fundamentals , reading; read- found dead? in Gordon , Neb.,
iness, swimming lessons, instru- last February.
mental music lessons , beginning
"AI1-A1.M members realized
typing, woodworking and leatb- in 1968 that a time would come
ercrafts . arts and crafts and when they would have to lay
behind the wheel drivers ' ed- down their lives for other Inb
ucation.
dians 'and that time is today ,"
¦
Additional • courses ' will be Banks said , adding AIM memscheduled if there are 12 or bers are willing to die in order
more pupils and an instructor to gain organization 's goal ol
is available.
"sovereignty. "
Registration blanks arc due
by May 25 and are available
at school.

Reward posted for
water supp ly vanda ls
Ga.
LAWRMNCEVILLE ,
(AP ) — A $500 reward . has
been posted by the Gwinnett
County Commission for information leading to th e arrest of
vandals who drained the county '., water supply of a ¦ million
gallons of water.
Police reported that 27 fire
hydrants wore opened last
weekend in I ho northwest section of the count y.
O.P . Ackcrmnn , general manager of the county water system , said the sy*iWr_) was left
with a dangerousl y low supply.

HEART
TO GOD

Plan distribution
of yearbooks
at Blair High

BLAIR , Wis . ( Special) — The
1972 Cardinal yearbooks will be
distributed at tbe annual Scribble party Friday at Blair High
School following a barbecued
hot dog supper in the cafeteria.
Starting time is 6 p.m.
Yearbook s will be distributed
to the elementary, junior high
and townspeople next week.
Denisc Stephenson and Diane
Kindschy will be co-editors of
the yearbook for the 1972-73
school year. Nancy Emerson
will he senior editor and Linda
I Johnson , business manager .
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HAND
TO MAN

THE SALVATION A R M Y - W H Y DO THEY SERVE?

Tho Salvation Army 's rhi *'f dedication anil purpase * is 10
le:id people back lo Cod' s way of life , , . il ls an organization
, . . built nnd founded on n simple creed , ns someone has
Anthony Ln Rosa
phrased il , "Service to ' man is Service lo find. "
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Because it practices what It preaches , "serving others "
Funeral services were held in
is symbolic of Tlie Salvation Army. This it docs every where ,
Milwaukee todny for Anthony
nil the liine.
La Rosa , who died on Monday.
A driver of a ment truck ip
ThroiiPh Ils diver sified prn gr.im ll allom pls lo lead people
Milwaukee , he was married to
back int o tbe fold of their faith whenever possible , in coEsther Gunderson , Ettrick , in
operation with clergy, priest or rabbi . . . if a man or voman
hiis no church , The Solvation Army offer.*; a simple chapel ,
1951. She survives him. There
with a simple creed .
were no children.
'llie Salvation Army 's objective Is the restoration of dio
Two-State Funerals
whole man , spiritually as well as phy sicall y; Ihe material
Mrs. Anna Smith
assistance offered embrace . every human need from the cradlo
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) __ to the grave.
— Funeral services for Mrs .
The Salvation Armv allompls , WITH ITS UK ART TO GOD
Anna Smith , 91, Lake Cily, forAND ITS HANI ) TO MAN . , . lo meet the need . . . nt llie
mer Mazeppa , Minn. , resident,
time of need , , . al tbe poinl of need
will be nt 2 p.m. Friday at
During National Salvation Armv Week , Mny fl-1., vinit Ihe
Mazeppa
United
Methodist
Salvation
Army Corps , al 112 West Third Street in Winona.
Church , tho Rev. Herman Knol ,
Lake City, officiating . Burial
will be In Mazeppa Cemetery .
Pallbenrcrs will be Robert Ol*
LT. RICHARD FORNEY
nlon , Ilnrlnn Pahl , Lyle .Smith,
Phono 452-4963
112 West Third St., Winono , Minn.
Robert Hendcc , Robert llusby
nnd Mnynnrd Stegcincyei* .

THE SALVATION ARMY

BPW Club

Vour horoscope — Jeane Dixon
¦

presents

For FRIDAY, May 12
Your birthday today: You are a catalyst arousing useful change, growth in those around you, needing no direct
reward for being there, nor using any definite initiative to
provoke developments. Now is a great time to simplif y your
life. Today 's natives tend to attract frequent public notice ,
are noted for favoring altruistic projects.
Aries (March 21-ApriI 19): Group finances come into
discussion. Have your information current and ready to
show. Mind your own affairs diligently, g-fit the work week
wouna up neatly .
Taurus (Ap ril 20-May 20); The extra effort needed to
press forward is worthwhile. Be tactful despite your . insistence, and check figures to avoid duplication of expenses.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Some disagreement is inevitable. Direct approa ches are the best, leaving side issues
for late resolution.
Cancer (June 21-July 22); A little space between your
friends and your cash helps. Don't take moods in others
over-seriously.
to exLeo (July 23-Aug^ 22): Emotional stimulus runs
tremes, an element of unreality among the conventional distractions. Cooperation fades ; depend on your own resources.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): New friends aren't quite ready
to work closely with your enterprises.? Quiet bargain hunting
may bring .you a trophy, a long-desired find at reasonable
cost. '" '
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Very little of today's advice
Is very Useful , although well intended. Listen, but do your
Bids for career advancement promise progown thinking.
¦
ress. ' •;¦
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Early contacts tend to ba
somewhat abrasive. Your persuasive efforts eventually prevail thd your day is successful in proportion to the quality
of your effort.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You can talk effectively to
the powerful and distant , but you may waste precious energy bickering with associates—don't.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19). Natural tendencies to consolidate ventures produce positive results.; Your work week
can be wrapped up neatly , never to be reviewed or worked
over. - ' :'
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Fresh; contacts are likely,
but of little dramatic consequence. Much of what you seek
requires long development , sharing of many experiences.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Mfirch 20): Keep an even keel through
a confused day of interests in conflict. Your own interests are
a bit to one side.

awards

Miss^-Karen Chadb-ourn was
announced as the winner of the
scholarship presented annually
by the Business and Professional Women's Club. The" presentation was made at the Tuesday evening dinner meeting of
the organization. Several other
awards were also made.
Miss Chadbourn , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. : Eugene Chadbourn, Winona Rt. 2, is a student at Winona State! College.
Named to receive the "AilAround Girl" awards were Miss
Christiarine Johnstone, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Bruce Johnstone, a student at Cotter High
School, and Miss Pam Kinzie,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kinzie , a student at Winona Senior High School.
Miss Edna Nelson , chairman
of tne committee, made the presentations which are based on
outstanding character, scholarship, service and health. Miss
Louise Bloom made the scholarship presentation .
New officers were elected.
.
;' .'' They are Mrs; R. H. Watkins,
president; Mrs, William Markle,
president-elect; Miss R o s e
Schettler arid Miss Doris Fennell, vice presidents; Mrs. John
Schmidt, secretary ; Miss Alma
: Kemp, treasurer , and? Miss Ma¦y bel Baumann , auditor. M r s .
James Werra installed the of- . ¦ fleers .*.. ¦¦;. '
Mrs? Watkins and Miss Aman
da Benedett ; will attend the
Minnesota State Federation convention of BPW clubs at Bemidji May 18 - 21.
Plans were announced for a
picnic to be held in June. / :
.,

¦ '
• *
,

TOPS officers

¦¦
¦
.

¦ Ecumenical tea
held at city church

?

The ?ynLted Presbyterian Women * of Grace Presbyterian
Church hosted an Euumenical
Tea Tuesday afternoon "at the
church
parlors. Various
churches in the city were repre? sented. ' . '
Dean Ulric Scott , St. Mary 's
College, spoke on ''Christianity
arid?Humanism. " Several musi: cal selections were given by
the Triple Trio, College of Saint
Teresa , under the direction of
Sister LaLoride. Mrs. Paul Meyer,; president of the church women, was moderator for the
program. .

¦

JEWELRY COLLECTION ' . . . . Miss Vicki
Simpson is pictured modeling a portion of the
$750,000 jewelry collection currently on display at Morgan 's Jewelry Store. The exhibit
is owned by National Estate Presentation
Inc., Los Ahgeles .Calif , and will remain

Peterson Girls
Stater named

Weave r luncheon

Newly-elected officers of the
TOPS Figure Trimmers 285
are: Mrs. Eugene Malay, leader; Mrs, Paul Mrachek, coleader ; Mrs. Charles Wunderlich, secretary ; Mrs. Duane
Kosidowski, t r e a surer ; Mrs.
oh display throu gh Saturday. The exhibit in- . James Meier and Mrs. Gerald
Rinn , weight'recorders .
eludes more than 2,000 pieces selected from
estates of noted American families , various
collections and private individuals. The public is invited; to view the display. (Daily
News photo)
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Jewelry Gdllection va ued
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WEAVER , Minn. (SpeciaDThe WSCS of the Weaver United Methodist Church will hold
its annual Mother-Daughter
luncheon Saturday at 2 p.m. at
the church. A program will be
presented , according to Mrs.
Louise Rollins
¦¦¦ , president of the
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Exhibition of This Uni que Offering Terminates
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SATURDAY ,MAY 13
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^J
A jeweli'y c ollection valued at kin emphasized that he never I
— The Gilbertson-Ri^dVLegion
"
Post has announced that- Miss more tha_r$750,0OO is currently carries any jewelry without aii
Anne Benson, daughter of Mr . on display at Morgan's Jewetoy armed guard and , when traveling, the jewelry is moved sep-„
and Mrs. Teman Benson, Peterarately under armed guard.
son, -will represent the post at Store, A
Girls State slated for June at The collection- owned and be During an exhibit , the showing
ing exhibited by National Estate is also placed under guard ?at
tne College: oi
Presentation Inc., Los Angeles, all times, according to LayWn .
Saint Catherine
Calif., includes more than 2,000 Famous families whose pieces
St. Paul :
pieces selected from estates of of jewelry are included in the
Miss
Benson
noted American families, vari- collection are those of Jane
BLACK RIVER FALLS, -Wis. has
been a
ous collections and . private .- in- Mansfield , Theda Bara , the
(Special . — The annual spring member of the
dividuals.' It also includes mus- Charles Wilsons, Lillian Timkin
concert of the Black River Falls band ,
chorus ,
eum pieces from Europe, plus and Marion Davies.
Senior High School will be pre- National Honor
a wide spectrum of jewelry de- Unusual items such as antique
sented today at 8 p.m. at Society» annual
sign
ranging irom the Victorian pieces from the ? 1.8th and 19th
the school auditorium, The high staff ,
GARA ,
period to the "art Nouveau " of centuries are also part of the
school chorus and band will be she has served
the turn of the century and the collection. Another rare category
featured, Albert Per ner is the as class trea' „
"art modern" styling of the '20s. is a diamond menagerie feaband instructor and Larry Han- surer, assisted
A
Bcns011
and
. '30s, up to the contempor- turing birds , rabbits , elephants,
*
sen is vocal music
instructor. with the school
' "'
' '¦
.¦
dogs, alligators and others , all
paper and is a member of Grace ary creations of today. . ' .
Joel Laykin has been traveling created in detail in diamonds,
Lutheran Church, its choir and
Spring Food Fling Luther League.
with the collection since 1962. rubies, sapphires and other preMiss
Cindy
Olson
daughter
,
of He says, ; 'The whole country cious stones and metals.
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis
is our hometown. " Asked if lie The exhibit will continue
(Special) — A Spring Food Fling Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Olson , has didn ' t worry about
traveling through Saturday during store
been
named
alternate.
will be held Monday at 1:30 and
with the priceless jewelry, Lay- hours.
7:30 p.m. at the Jackson County
ON 83rd
Community Room , according to HONORED
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
Mrs. Norman Paterson , Melrose , Mrs. Katie Stelling,
rural Lake
staff assistant of the University City, was honored on her 83rd
Extension and Expanded Food birthday Sunday. Friends and
*¦>
and Nutrition educational pro- relatives from Lake City and
_C
gram. Various food demonstra- Red Wing attended , A potluck
&
tions will be given.
supper was served.
Winona Senior High School ors were: Terry Christopherson
music students received 17 star and Dan H a s k e t t , trombone
ratings at the state-regional duet; Richard Thurley, Craig
music contest held Saturday at Anderson and Cheryl Achling,
Hayfield , Minn ,
trio; Karen Opsahl ,
Soloists receiving the star trumpet Gerson
, Tacy Rygniyr
ratings were : Carol Danuser , Peggy
and Barbara Blumentritt , flute
baritone; Tim Snyder , baritone; quartet;
Craig Lehmeier, Sue
Craig Lehmeier , clarinet ; Joan
, Amy Hitt and Cindy
Busdlcker , violin; Marie Yes- Jensen
Tepe, clarinet quartet; Craig
ke, cello; Brenda Baylon , Terry Lehmeier
, Amy Hitt , Connie
Christopherson , Carrie Thomp- Stenzel and
Cheryl Arndt , mixson and Tawny Williams , vocal . ed clarinet quartet.
Ensembles receiving the hon- Joan Rusdicker and Julie
Keller , violin duet; Joan Busdicker , Julie Keller , Linda i
Pancake breakfast
*I
Scharf , Robin Duffy, string
RUSHFOItD , Minn. - The quartet; Dave Allen , Mike
Rushford Lions Club will spon- Bauer , Brenda Baylon , Vicki
sor a pancake, breakfast. Sunday Beeman , Bob Bender , Joe
from 7 to 11 a.m. at the Fern- Berkman , Karen Beyers, James
dale Country Club. Proceeds Buswell , Terry Christopherson ,
will be used for community pro- Deb Darby, Julie Drugan , Cheryl Eddy, Vicki Gernes , Jeanne
jects . The public i.s invite d,
"" ""
Haeussingcr , Anne Harrington ,
'
¦
Vcipna,
Brian Humphries , R h o n d a
piack or Tan
Kruse , Craig Lehmeier , BonN-M-W $0,98
L.C. pops concert
nie Lindstrom , Brian M . syga ,
3
I" It
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) Steve Mueller , Sue Nutt , Tim
—A pops concert will be pre- Shaw , Mary Sillman , Carrie
sented todny at 7:.*J0 p.m. Thompson , Tim Wieeh , Tawny
Wisled nnd
at. the school gym here , Includ- Williams , Judi
, vocal ensemble.
Jim
Wright
ed in Uie program will be the
And ilie key io the comfort of
jazz ensemble, t h e fncullj
swingers , concert pops hand
Kc<ls Siii miieicii es is ilic fabri c
and the dancing girls. A hake
upper
,
the
cushioned insole , the
J.2
sale will bo held in conjunchtcl li ft , and cniyro cork.
tion with Iho concert. Proceeds
(^
(l \L
will go to tlie Tiger Band travel
01l|s °l(- - Suni incrcttcs
|
/A\ \ r*x s7\
^P arc fnr 1,U!
fund.

BRF spring
concert set

FIVE GENERATIONS . . . Five generations of the
family of Mrs; Emma Krenzke, Lewisiton, Minn., are shown
. with Mrs. Krenzke (seated). From left , Mrs. Timothy Horton;
Winoiia , holding Joshua Horton ; Edward Krenzke Jr., La
Crescent, father of Mrs; Horton, and Mrs. Edward Krenzke
Si., La Crescent . Mrs. Emma Krenzke is a resident of the
Etta Del Nursing Home, Lewiston.
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S.G. seniors

fead em to knowledge ,
can 't make them drink

SPRING GROVE , M i n n !
(Special) — Senior citizen s will
meet today at Tweeten Memorial Hospital for a games party. The group will meet again
May 18 for a potluck dinner
and on May 25 the group will
honor severa l members on
their birthdays.
¦-.* .
CHAPLIN FILM DIAL
NEW YORK (AP ) - Columbia Pictures has completed negotiations for the U.S, distribution
rights to seven
Charles Chaplin fUrns .
Tho first film to open nationally will be "Modern Times."
The others are "The Chaplin
Revue," "City Lights," "The
Great Dictator ," "Monpieur*
Verdoux ," "Limelight ," and "A
King In New York. 1'

DEAR ABBY : Have you a solution to this problem? Our
brother married this lovel y girl who happens to be of a
'
¦d i f f- e rent
~"~ ..... . . . . ' ¦ . * . ' ¦•—.* . . .
. ¦. .
race. .
j

.fS 'ySl
_Me:

eSP

Dear Abby:;

By AbigoirVon Bufen

S; I

problem i s
our parents refuse to meet her; It has been two years now
and we, the youiiger generation of the family, are getting
"fed up. ' ¦:"' ¦.- ¦ ? ' ?¦ *? ¦ :¦?* .
We know that our parents are prejudiced because of
their own upbringing, but how can they judge her without
e\en meeting her "?
What can we do? There are six of us;
THE KLAN

CITIZENSHIP COURSE .... . Eight persons who have lived in Winona from eight
months to 15 years are currently taking steps
to becomes U.S. citizens. A course in citizenship was offered throughout the winter at the
Winona Aiea Technical Institute to aid residents in becoming citizens. Following the
course? work Wednesday evening, the class
was honored by the Winona League of Wo¦' ¦' .'
men Voters : with a citizenship party in the

student lounge. From left , Mrs . Charlotte
McVey, Mrs. Kuang Romball, Mrs. Easther .
Loiselle, Rep. M. J. McCauley, Joe Fellmethj
Ismail Aburmielex, Mrs. Robert Ferris, LWV
member who assisted with the party,; and Arnold Hoffe , course instructor . Following formal application for citizenship, the future
citizens will eventually be sworn in by a
federal judge in Minneapolis. (Daily News
photo)

A

DEAR KLAN : Prejudice is caused by ignorance. The
only cure for ignorance is education . There is nothing
you can do for those who refuse to learn. Don 't fight
it: it's their loss.

Eariene Faye
Stephans

Art show, sale
The art department at Winona Senior High School will
sponsor an art show and sale
tonight , Friday and iSaturday
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the concourse of the high school . Ths
public is invited to attend.
¦

Rieck's Lake Park
festival scheduled

¦¦
^LMA , Wis . *— • The annual
Rieck's Lake Park festival has
been scheduled for May 27-29
north of Alma. .
Proceeds from the event will
be used by the Alma Rod and
Gun Club to maintain and improve the park , which is adjacent to Highway 35.
..

DIAMONDS from ^
^ STAGER JEWELRY <

DEAR ABBY; I read a letter in your. column about a
the «ngagement of Miss
couple who announced on their 25th wedding anniversary that
Faye Stephans,
Earlene?
¦ ¦ they, were being divorced. The writer asked, '"Can anybody
daughter of Earl Stephans ,
top¦ this?".
' • " Weh\ cah: A
Minnesota City, and the late
I
.?
Mrs. Stephans, to Barry Jay
A Chicago couple was being honored on th« occasion of
Simonson, son of Mr. and
their 50th wedding anniversary . After the dinner , the golden ¦
,
.
have special meaning . . ' . select Irom
Mrs. Jay Simonsin , Austin,
wedding couple were appropriately toasted , then the bride
our tin t collection of Beautiful[ . .Styles
of 50 years stood up and said , "Herman and I have had 50
Minn., is announced by her
years of marriage . It hasn't always been a bed ,of roses. In
father. ' . ' . ' • ''.
fact , it has been rougher than most of you know. I liked
Miss Stephans is employPalm Springs , . Herman liked Miami: (We always went to
ed by the Mayo Clinic, RochMiami.) I liked Canasta , Herman liked the horse races. (We
ester, and her fiance is emwent to the races.) I wanted to travel and see the world.
ployed
by the Austin Police
¦ j4 ^^>* ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . '
Herman thought one trip (to Miami) a year was plenty, so
. /)
V :¦ V ;
;- ' 'M
Department. '
¦' '' ;i^- » '
¦' ¦(
we never went anywhere else;
) :" '
'"
_W$&'
A June 17 Wedding is beWe've raised our children and they are raising theirs .
We have done dur duty, but what I? am getting at is this:
ing planned.
. Please don 't be surprised if you hear that we are calling
. this partnership quits."
Some, thought Mamma had a Tittle bit too mUch chamFor eight Winonans, the liriie . about thd . fundamentals of ing for citizenshi p varies ,; ac* pagne . Maybe she did. But three months later Herman went
is nearing when they will be Ameirican history, such as lead- j cording to Hoffe , who explained . to Miami and she went to Palm Springs, and they now
TRUE STORY IN CHICAGO
come citizens of . the United ers, important events and rela- ' that the laws are federal and have? a legal separation.
' KELLOGG , Minn. (Special). _
States. Eight students who .Wed- tions with other countries . The j very, rigid , If a person ' rri'arDEAR ABBY: I've never felt compelled tb write to you
nesday eivening completed a student also becomes m o r e j ried a U.S. citizen ,. they need
Seventy-five persons? a attended
course of study aimed at assist- aware of the function and struc- ; not serve as long a residency in before , but the letter from . the mother who heartily disapproved
when
the Old-Timers Get Together
her
husband
announced
to
that
their
children
ing them in eventually receiv- ture of the various levels of
1;the
U.S.
before
applying
he
had
SOLD
his?
class
notebooks
evokes
citthis
response.
government
Hoffe.
.
for
said
,
held , Friday afternoon at the
ing U.S. citizenship, we're hon'
There is a vast difference between selling notes: and
" /' . 4'ored at a party at the Winona THE STUDENTS : who have ¦; iz^nship?. Several of . 'those horiMethodist Hall . -* ,/.
selling
exam
papers.
As
a
student
and
graduate
of
two
'
.. Area Technical jnsitute.
Mrs. "Wary- Poffenberger retaken the course how are ready ; ored Tuesday evening still have
The instructor foi* the course to begin taking the necessary not been in the U.S. long enough colleges, I fail to find anything immoral about selling or
ceived
the prize for the oldest
buying
notes.
I
didn
fe/^^_ ^ro 6u?can't explain a love
't sell mine only because I didn 't think
was Arnold Hoffe*.?Hosting
the
She also preperson
attending.,
steps
involved
in
receiving
cit¦
to
fulfill
residency
requireof
if
I
GAVE
them
away.
party was the League of¦ VF.om- izenship. They must formally
sented three harmonica solos V 4.
.
? that .has grown for 25 years, v
If the student who buys notes * uses them to his detri. en Voters of Winona . The class apply; at the Naturalization Im- ments, but they said they took ment
as part of the program.
^
,
depending
upon
the
second
hand
notes
solely,
and
not
members were presented with migration Bureau in Minneapo- the class since it might not be paying attention in
Tell her iii diamonds.
Other prizes were awarded:
class
to
take
his
own
notes
then
that
is
,
American flags and red roses. lis and following many detailed offered again for some time.
Raymond Slawson , oldest man;
"his ? misfortune.. * But buying notes or reviewing notes of one
: ¦ ::?? ¦Miss Alberta Lydon , oldest un\yho may have been more prbficient at note-taking as an
PERSONS COMPLETING the forms, oral exams, witnesses Special guests at the recep;
>.
;
fy::i
course and their original home- and a small fee, the citizen is tion included state Rep. M. J. additional resource should not be frowned upon by student, married woman; Ray Stellpflug;
tallest man; Mrs. Earl PadEDUCATION MAJOR
lands are" : Joe Fellmeth, Ger- formally sworn iti by a federal McCauley, state Sen. Roger ' .teacher , parent , or Abby.
;
dock , shortest woman; Martin
judge
many; Heidi Gunderson , GerLaufenburger and Winona MayKennebeck, man with the most
DEAR MAJOR: You could be right since one goes
many ; Mr. arid Mrs. Bernard The time required to live in
or
Norman
Indall.
to
school
hair; Lester Graner , man with
to
the
United
States
before
LEARN,
apply,
and
if
he
in
fact
learns
he
has
Kopp, Germany; Easther Loiachieved his objective. But some teachers may take a
the least hair; Mr. and Mrs?
selle, Cuba; Charlotte McVey,
112 Levee Pldza East
dim view of students who, instead of taking their own
Ira Turner , couple married the
Ltixemborg; Ismail Aburmielex,
¦ '{
To
marry
notes
(or
,
borrow
buy)
longest;
Mr.
and
Mrs
.
George
notes of others. I say, a student
}
Member American Gem Society
Jordan , and Mrs. Kuang Romwho has this in mind should ask his teacher how he
Hoist, couple whose combined
ball; Formosa.
Mr. and Mrs. . Gilbert
feels about it?
ages were closest to 140.
According to Jon Kosidowski,
Fasbender , Adams , Minn.,
director of • adult education at
announce the engagement bf
the institute, the class is organtheir daughter , Mary The- Blair High awa rds
ized whenever there are enough
resa
, to James S. Duane , night is planned
(Special)
MABEL, Minn.
—
people to form a class. The
class is sponsored and funded Mrs .Lawrence Stone, Canton , son of Mr, and Mrs, Joseph
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The
through Independent School Dis. was honored by the Mabel-Can- Duane, Lewiston, Minn.
The,bride-elec t is a grad- . , awards night banquet foi* Blair
trict 861. As a result, there is ton PTA May 4 at the high
High School will be held on
no cost to the student. The school auditorium.
uate of Adams High School
May
17 at 7 p.rn. in the? cafcourse is not mandatory to citi- Mrs. Stone was presented a
and is employed by St.
eteri
a
and gymnasium.
gift
from
the
PTA
in
appreciazenship, according to Hoffe, but
Marys Hospital, Rochester.
Letters have , been sent to
it is designed to cover most of tion for the 16 years of servHer fiance is a graduate of parents of students who will ¦
¦ ¦¦
~-- :-:-\'
the information the future citi- ice she has given as head cook
. - ..:.
\ 76th YEAR
J
Lewiston
High
School
and
is
be receiving awards. The ban- 1 501 E. 3rd Si
zens wi)l be expected to know at the Canton center.
V
Tel.
452-4845
¦
¦
¦
^
/
i_Ha_i
quet is being sponsored by Um
^
>**M___________________________-___MH_
Making the presentation was engaged in farming.
before they become citizens.
The couple will be mar- Blair 's American Legion Knudt
Through this class, said Grant Grubb, vice president of
m A p
HEAVY, FRESH FROZEN
ried July 22 at Adams,
sori-Mattison Post 231.
Hoffe, the alien learns more the Mabel-Canton PTA.
1U. S. CHOICE BEEF —CENTER CUT
#* *_fc A

Prospectife U.S. citizens
complete coursew are feted

'

Old-Timers meet
held at Kellogg

r Q) lager } ^Q\A>^ri ^ \orA^
^

¦
¦¦
:

Canton woman
honored for 16
years service
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PORK LIVER

1 to 7 Ibt.

I MINCED HAM
I RING BOLOGNA
IWIENERS
POLISH SAUSAGE
THURINGER
Old Style SUMMER SAUSAGE
BRAUNSCHWEI6ER
RING LIVER SAUSAGE
BRATWURST
I BULK PORK SAUSAGE
I PORK LINK SAUSAGE
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NOW AT DISCOUNT PRICES . . . TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY - SMOKED AND
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Open a personal checking account now and
see how much easier it makes your budgeting.
Saves time in pay ing bills and eliminates the risk
of carrying cash . Puts you r home on a business-
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WHOLE, LEAN, BOSTON BUTT

to have an accurate record of where your money
goes. When you pay by check , the stub of your
checkbook tells you what you spent and what
you received . It provides a running account of
cash on hand. And later , when canceled checks
are returned, you have a valid receipt for every
bill you have paid.
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M Discounts begin with 8-lb. units. 41-lb. orders bring tb« largest d iscount. Three units of three varieties
I
to total 41 Ibs. or more will qualify for maximum discount. All varieties can be frozen. Pool an order
Iwith your friends. Mail or phono large orders a week in advance.
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Marij uana no
love potion

By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
governent - commission says
marijuana makes sex better for
lots of smokers, but it's .iot a
love potion for everyone.
Although youngsters who experiment with pot are likely to
experiment with sex, too, the
National Commission on Marijuan a and Drug Abuse found no
evidence¦ that one leads to the
other; ' • . '"¦
The commission said the
drug appears to intensify pleasurable experiences and heighten the senses for many users.

"It Is this fact wMcb probably explains why_ isubstantial
proportion of marijuana users
characterize their sexual experiences under the influencd of
the drug as particularly intense, prolonged, sensuous and
pleasurable," the commission
said.
But many other smokers report no such effect, and marijuana may actually diminish
sexual pleasure" for a few, the
commission said.
It all appears to depend on
what you expect. The commission said research indicates the
more a person uses marijuana
and expects it to make sex better , the"¦ :more likely it is to do
¦
'"
*, . *

so**

The commission's findings on
pot and sex occupy five pages
buried in a recently released 1,282-page appendix to its marijuana report , which was pub-
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lished earlier this year.

The main report omitted any
mdntion of the sex findings.
One commission official said
they would have drawn attention away from the main findings, which recommended discouraging use of pot while re
moving criminal penalties for
private use.
• *
The commission found that
substantial numbers of persons
say they are more interested in
sex after smoking marijuana.
Also, it found evidence that
smoking pot reduces inhibitions
and allows a person to respond
more freely to his or her sexual
desires.
But there's no Evidence that
marijuana causes , any physical
craving for sex. In other words,
it's not the aphrodisiac many of
its fa ns claim it to be, the commission said.
Research also shows marijuana users are . more sexually
active than .non-Users.

: I «M>isc^

One survey of more than 500
college undergraduates found
72 per cent who smoked marijuana also had engaged in sex
before marriage, while only 34
per cent of non-smokers did so.
But the commission said it
isn't clear whether pot leads to
sex or vice! versa. The same
survey found that? only 7 per cent of those who tried sex' before age 16 had never tried any
illegal drug. On the other hand ,
47 per cent of the virgins didn 't
try drugs either.

• ? I? Savings^
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^^

Thus It Is n mystery wli .v the
body 's Immune cells—the white
blood cells—<lo not, repel th e invasion of the foreign cancer
cell:.. IF a . way can be found to
awaken the white blood cells to
the presence of the foreign e.incer, this would be a powerful
weapon against the disease,
Two scientific conferences ,
one now in Gatlinburc , Tenn.,
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Tlie Men Is that most people
have developed an immunity to
tuberculosis and that hy injecting tuberculin into the site
of n cancerous lesion , the substance reawakens the "memory " of the white blood cells to
fight against the tuberculosis as
thoy did when fir.sl exposed. In
doing this , the. entire immune
system , derived
from the
thymus gland , fights the cancer
at the same time.
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and one last week in Boston ,
heard progress reports of the°
immunotherapy of cancer.
Dr. Edmund Klein of Roswell11
Park Memorial Insitute in Buffalo, N.Y., told the Gatlinburg
conference of his work with human cancer , including five
women with cases of breast
can cer considered hopeless. All
had post operative recurrences
of the cancer known ns adenocarcinoma.
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America, Spanish Club and
Science Club. Collett will be attending one of the. Minnesota
colleges this fall with a specialil
emphasis on physics.
Miss Jensen has earned a
four-year average of 3:66, which
also is an A- average. She was
elected a member of the . Nations 1 Honor Society this year
and has participated in chorus,
annual staff and newspaper; Her
club membership. included Girls
Recreation Association a n d
Spanish. Miss Jensen's college
*
plans are still indefinite , butit
at this time she prefers thee
University of Minnesota.
Commencement exdrcises will
be June 2 at the high school
gym, with Robert Ryan , Channel 10, Rochester , news a nnouncer, as speaker. Baccalaureate exercises ard being planned for May 28.

Can body be
stimulated to
reject cancer?

Bv BRIAN SULLIVAN
¦
NEW YORK (AP ) - The
possibility of stimulating the
body 's natural defease mechanisms to reject cancer cells is
emerging strongly from several
new scientifc studes .
Immunology, the study of the
body 's way of fighting infection , i.s the basis. This system enables man to develop
immunity to polio virus , for example , and is the reason the
body tends to reject a transplanted heart ns foreign.
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Honor students
named at Preston

PRESTON, Minn. — Jeffrdy
Collett , son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Collett , rur al Fountain,
is valedictorian of the 1972 graduating class
of Preston High
¦¦¦
Schools '.
Salutatorian is Pamela Jensen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Jensen, rural Preston.
Seven other students of the
65 - member graduating class
havd earned a four-year average of "B" or above: Norman
Wahl, son of the Rev. and Mrs.
Walter . Wahl; Mary Glasser,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Glaser; Rae Hellickson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert HeUickson ; Bonnie Matson ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Iceland Matson; Shari Sinionson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Simonson, Karen Solie,
daughter of/Mr . and Mrs. . . Robert Solie, and Eloise Mathison ;
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Paul
Mathison.
Collett has achieved a fouryear grade point average of
.3.74, which is equal to an "A"
average, He was elected to the
National Honor Society this year
and also qualified as a finalist
in the National Merit Scholarship competition. He participated in basketball in grade
nine, in football in grades 10
and 11, and has beeri an active
member of Future Farmers of
America, Future Teachers of
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Hearing on
kidnap is
continued

Br. Geo rge
recipient
of award

Brother George Pahl , FSC,
president of St. Mary's College,
has received the Minnesota
Academy of Science "Award for
unique service, support, and involvement in Science Education" last week at the Academy's annual meeting at Southwest Minnesota State College in
Marshall, Minn.
Brother George earned his
doctorate in radiation biolocv
at the University of Notre
Dame in 1953.
He taught at
St. Mary's from
1942 to 1950 and
from 1953 to
June 1969, when
he assumed tbe
presidency
of
St. Mary's.
3 r o t h ev t' *"i™"'
George
h a s H T . George
served as president of the Association of Midwestern Biology Teachers and
the Chicago Catholic Science
Teachers Association. He has
been a member of the education committee of the Minneof Science since
sota Academy
¦
1967. . .;. •
Brother George is a former
director-at-large of the National
Association of Biology . Teachers. He also Was responsible for
starting the master of science
program : at St, Mary 's in the
early 1960s. More than 200 students in the last six years have
graduated with a master of science degree from St. Mary 's.
the award is given annually
by the Minnesota Academy of
Science. The academy, is affiliated with the American Association for the Advancement of
Science.

EAU CLAIRE , Wis. - A pre:
liminary hearing for one of the
five defendants charged in connection with the kidnaping of an
Eau Claire dentist's son has
been continued for the second
time in Eau Claire County
Court.
Mrs. Flora Diffie, 32, Whitehall, who has been charged with
being a party to the crime of
kidnaping, will appear before
Judge Thomas Barlan<r June 6,
at 1:30 p.m.
She is being represented by
Attorney Ernest 0. Hanson , La
Crosse, Wis. Counsel for the
state is Eau Claire County District Attorney Lawrence W. Burning.

RECOGNITION DAY .. . The College of
Saint Teresa? honored facalty and service
members with a Eucharistic Celebration? at
the college chapel followed by a banquet at
Lourdes Hall, Wednesd ay. Left to right , front
row , are; Sisters Theophane Naldzny , Bode
Donelan , Roswitha SchaUls, Ancina Adams ,

and Miss Gwendoline Miller, and Sisterr
Thomas a'Kempis Kloyda and Joyce Rowland , college president; in the back row,
from left , are A. C, Nydegger and Paul Koprowski. Those , honored have served ". thei college from 15-50 years. (Daily News plioto)

OTHERS Involved* in the
March 8 kidnaping of Stephen
Aim, 17-year-old son of Dr. and
Mrs, Donald J. Aim, Eau Claire,
are Mrs. Diffie 's husband, Joseph R. Diffie , 32, a Whitehall
farmer and former school teacher; Mr, and Mrs. Paul E. Matthews, rural Independence, and
THE FIRST FLOWER ¦..". . Susan Koch ,
Mayor Norman In-dall. The popptes will be
There has been resistance to
. Meeting at Winona City Hall
Dennis Schendel , 26, Indepen?
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
W.
Koch
,
sold
May
12-13:
for
the
benefit
of
disabled
vetthe
proposal , most recently by
Wednesday
night
the
Southeast,
dence.
Ben Hayenga , . 116 E. Broaderans. (Dail y News photo)
ern Minnesota Areawide Plan- the Goodhue . County Board ?o£
Both Matthews and Diffie 309 Emherst St., Winona , sells the first "Budon
the
(SEMAPO)
May
3,
Commissioners,
ning
Organization
Poppy'
of
the
VFW
campaign
to
Winona
way,
as high priest, heads a
dy
'
have pleaded: guilty to charges
steering committee, chaired by grounds of expense and involve- slate of officers of Winon a Chapof kidnaping iand are awaiting
Winona Mayor Norman Indall, ment with the federal govern- ter 5, Royal Arch Masons, electsentencing, which has been
announced that activation of the ment. No action has been taken
scheduled for May 22. Both are
organization
required only rep- as yet by . boards in Fillmore, ed this week at the Masonic
being held in Eau Claire Counresentation of 9,000 more per- Houston , and Wabasha coun- Temple.
ty Jail In lieu of $50,000 cash
sons within the five-county area ties;
Hayenga: succeeds Hale . Stow,
bonds.
Lake? City Clerk, Arleigh who had served as high priest
concerned.
Mrs. Matthews has pleaded
guilty to a charge of being a
To be officially activated, Scibaefer, said the .city was un- for three years.*
Residents of the area
party to kidnaping and is awaitSEMAPO must represent 51 per- able to find federal grants Other officers Selected or aping sentencing. She is confined Wednesday night reported
cent of the-proposed population through the Department of Housin Eau Claire County Jail on spotting unidentified flying
region . — Winona , Wabasha , ing and Urban . Development pointed were Lest*. Peterson ,
Pledge Day, an all-college 111. Following the pageant ,
$50,000 bond.
objects in the Winona vicinGoodhue, Fillmore and Houston (HUD ) or the Farm Home Ad- k 1 n g; ; Herbert Schladinske,
Schendel, charged with har- ity. Descriptions varied event for faculty and students the Court of 1971-72 will be precounties.
Winona County com- ministration without approTal by scribe , Merrill? Peterson , treasand Patricia Moritz ,
boring, aiding arid abetting, has from three brightly lit balls of the College of Saint Teresa , sented
such ' as urer; Stow , secretary; John H.
organization
missioners voted to join the or- an
Sioux
City,
Iowa
,
chairman
of
been arraigned bn the matter in to a flat silvery object with will be observed Saturday . the elections committee ,
city counSEMAPO
and
so
the
,
ganization
May
3,
and
with
will
Trempealeau County Court, antennas protruding.
Pledge Day ceremonies, plan- present ballot returns to Sue Symposium on work
by Karsten , captain of the hosts;
represented
cil
voted
to
be
Lake City joinin g May 9, 60,000
Dr. William Green , principal soWhitehall. According to his
Ait official of the Nation- ned by the? junior class, honor Pajant , Wausaubee,
residents of the five river coun- the agency.
Wis.,
journer ; Carl Jackson ; royal
court-appointed attorney Rich- al Weather Service In La the graduating class.
motivation
scheduled
agency
Review
by
a
regional
reigning queen who will an^ '
ties population of 135,000. have
.
ard Galstad, Osseo, Wis., no Crosse said he believed it
arch chaplain; George Falk,
:' RACINE , Wis* ?\(AP) — A approved the proposed regionlefore
HUD
is
required
by
the
nouce
the
new
queen
and
her
The program will include the
?
date has been set for a prelim- to be a weather Gallon. Balsymposium on work motivation al agency.
a fund grant will be extend- master of the third veil;
court.: . .
inary hearing pending the out- loons, equipped vdth lights, academic convocation in the
George Henthbre Jr., master
and
productivity
in
the
public
ed to a community. . .. .
come of appearances cf the oth- are released by the Weath- morning, conferral of the col- Final event of the day -will be sector, sponsored by : the Uni . Mayor Indall pointed out that
of the second ' veil; Henry Schthe
emThe
next
meeting
of
the junior-senior banquet at 6
er defendants in the matter.
er Service from joint s such lege seal and announcement of p.m. in Lourdes Hall dining versity of Wisconsin 's graduate two areas of concern face the bryo group will be held June weigert ,master of thd first veil,
and Hollo Merrill , sentinel.:
as St. Cloud, Mirn., Huron, senior and junior honors, and room. Chairmen of the banquet Business School and the John- prospective organization ; inves- 15 at a place to be decided.
MRS. Diffie, a Whitehall S.D,, and
tigation to discover if SEMAPO
The installing officer was ArDes
Moines,
son
Foundation
will
Iowa.
,
be
held
.
afternoon : evenly , beginning at are Dawn Kolnik, '73, Chicago,
school teacher and mother of
was required to be a, continu- cam EMPLOYES
thur
McDonald , past high priest ,
They
are
followed
here
Monday
and
Tuesday.
from
and
Debbie
Langenderfer
,
'73,
three, has been charged with
ous geographic unit , and con- Twenty-five employes of Com*- who was assisted by Carl
i' r . launching sites 2 p.m. with the Eucharistic Flossmoor, III. Other committ
h
e
The
conference
was
prompted
.
bringing food to the Aim youth
celebration in the college chaptee chairmen of the junior by a suggestion fiom Gov. Pat- vincing? the remaining county munity Memorial Hospital are Frank , also a past high priest,
while he was being held on the with a telescope Imovvn as a el. 4 4 / /y :y p : i. y y y ' ,
theodolite
so
that
winds
at
-i.
class are, Karen Sue Larson, rick J. Lucey,: who will be boards to represent their unin- attending the Upper Midwest as installing marshal.
Matthews farm and being presAfternoon events also include Ce-dar Rapids, Iowa and Mary among 35 invited partici pants corporated areas. Municipalities Hospital Conference at Minne- Durin g the meeting Hayenga
various
altitudes
can
be
ransom
ent when the $50,000
measured for weather fore- the junior class ¦: pageant in Beth Henhig, Chicago, who de- from .?*, government , manage- within the counties could then apolis , today. Earl W. Ha gberg, outlined his plans for work for
money was divided.
Lourdes court, the presenta- signed the programs and invi- ment , schools, and labor un- join SEMAPO on an individual hospital
casting
administrator is?pr&id- this season and ?r(*freshment3
purposesMost of the ransom money
¦
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tion of the 1071-72 campus court tations. .
basis.
were? served in the dining room .
ions.
in
has been recovered.
tested districts have accepted and the announcement of the
the League's invitation to par- 1972-73 campus.queen and her
ticipate. Running for the 3rd court. Final event . of the day
District directorshi p* are the will be the junior-senior banincumbent, School Board Presi- quet at 6 p.m. in Lourdes Hall
dent Frank Allen, and his chal- dining room. ?
lenger, the Rev. John Preston.
Daniel S. Sadowski, incumbent EVENTS of the Pledge Day
4th District director,; faces chal. begin with a procession of facA pre-election school board lenges from two other candi- ulty and studeriti in academic
candidates', meeting is being dates, Mrs. Warren C. Galbus dress from Saint Teresa Hall
to the college ciapel at 10:20
sponsored this evening at 8 and William Andres.
a.m. The entire assembly,
p.m. : _in the Ibwer library: of
All candidates will make ini- reaching the chapel , will upon
sing
Winona Senior High School, by tial three-minute presentations,
Alma Mater. Miss Margaret
the voters service committee and a question-answer period the
, Park Ridge , 111., sophoof the League of Women Voters will follow in which candidates Paluch
more,
will read the sophomore
of Winona.
will answer written questions ode which was comprised in
All candidates in the two con- submitted by the audience.
honor of the Class of '72. The
convocation address will be
py*.:
given by Heiit o Beckmann ,
Chevelle Malibu Sport Coupe and lmpala Sport Sedan.
chairman of the college department of social sciences.
Sister Joyce Rowland , president , wjl l then present a gold
replica of the college seal to
each graduating senior. Announcement of honors and
awards will be made by Sister
M. Emmanuel Collins, vice
president for academic affairs.
The presentation of honors and
awards will be made by Sister
Joyce.
Two classifications of honors
have been made for the seniors
and jun iors, academic honors
and leadership honors. Following the announcement of senior
and junior awards and the presentation of honors , two special awards , the Sister Emmanuel Collins Award for excellence in the humanities and
the Sister Ancina Adams Award
(or excellence in nursing, will
be , made.
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Country side

Trail ride ^
is scheduled
this weekend

By KATHY KNUDTSON
Dally News Farm Editor
To belp avoid grassy flavors in milk, cows should be
removed from pasture alout three hours before milking time.
High producing cows will also eat their grain, better if
thev are taken off nasture for a short period of time before
milking;
.
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For gardeners: group crops according to
maturity time to facilitate succession plantings, rotation or planting of green manure
crops after harvest of the early crop.
'
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Farmer 's share of
fbod dollar may
be past its peak

::'^i\:^vf^

A trail ride for horse enthusiasts will be held Saturday and
Sunday.
It has a dual purpose according to Al Giibertson and Dick
Burt , Winona. It will prove it
is possible to put a trail cross
country that can be used by
horses in summer and snowmobiles in winter.
The ride will start south? of
the junction of Highway 61-14
and 43 near Br&czy Acres at
8:30 a . m .- Saturday, The route
will take riders to Big Valley
Ranch , East Bums Valley , then
to
Garvin
Heights Ranch
wheie lunch will be served , and
then progress to Rollingstone.
Supper will be served in Rollingstone City Parle .
Following breakfast at Rollings ton e Sunday at 7:15 a.m.,
the route will go to Old Latsch
Pari where lunch will be served , then to the Trou t Valley
Area in State Forest land neat
Whi tewater Refuge. Those who
wish to continue will go on to
Whitewater Valley .
Persons wishing more infor
mation on the ride? should con
tact Giibertson OT Burt.

¦

« -.
.
.

Air pollution ha?s not only complicated
life in the cities, it's beginning to mess
things up out in the country as well. .There's
evidence that air pollution , dirt and other
particles in the atmosphere, contributes to
the freauency of hailstorms, one of the weathKathy
er dangers farmers fear most.
. *
' * - . - ' *.
And , in view of the fact that it's that time again , remember , a tornado watch ?is the first alert from the Weather .
Bureau specifying the threatened areas and the period of
time when the possibility of a tornado developing is high .
A tornado warning is issued after a tornado has been sighted. That is when persons living in the ^projected path should
take immediate safety precautions , The warning will usually include the location oF the sighting, time , and area
through which the tornado is expected to move.
Iowa State University researchers say there are about
five reasons to plant corn on ridges. Their? tests show: operating costs can be reduced as much as $13 an ? acre with
ridge planting compared to conventional planting; ridges
are warmer—as much as five degrees — at three inch depth
compared to furrows ; more moisture is conserved during dry
years with ridge planting, however the top of the ridge dries
faster in spring permitting earlier planting ; soil erosion is
less of .a problem since stalks are shredded and left on surface to hold soil ; there's less compaction since tractor wheels
are always in the furrow and never pass over the ridge.

AAid-AAay

best for
warm season erops
Delay planting warm season
crops , like sweet corn , beans,
cucumbers, squash, pumpkins
and melons until mid-May, If.
the soil is cool, many seeds of
these crops will rot and a poor
stand will result says Dave
Kjome, Winona County Associate Extension Agent.
A .'- ' When planting sweet corn , be
sure td plant seeds in several
adjacent rows to assure better
pollination and better developed ears of corn. Four 25 feet
rows next to each other are
better than one long 100 foot
row.
Cucumhers can be planted
next to melons with no effect
oh each others quality.
Don't set out tomato or pepper plants until Memorial Day.
Soil and are temperatures us-

ually are unfavorable before
that time. There is also a risk
of frost up to Memorial Day.
Don't plant old seed. The seed
life of parsnips , parsley, onion
and sweet corn is very short
— usually one year.
For earlier production of fruit
along with good weed control
try growing cucumbers, melons,
tomatoes or peppers in black
plastic. Lay a three-foot width
along . the row by inserting the
edges in a six-inch furrow made
with a hoe . Fill the edge of
the plastic with soil and tamp
down with a hoe. In the center
of the plastic , punch a hole for
either the seeds? or plants at
the appropriate spacing; If clear
plastic is used , weeds will grow
and choie out the garden plants.
When transplanting plants to
your garden , use a starter solution to get the plants off to a
good start . Mix one-half cup of
complete fertilizer like 10-10-10
in a gallon of water. Apply one
half cup of this solution to each
plant when transplanting.
I suggest you try all female
hybrid cucumbers this' - year for
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - earlier sheers or pickles, Be
Open house will be held Sunday sure to plant all th<> seed in
from 2 to 4 p.m. at the School the packet and don 't thin out
Ap artments,¦ Hill Street , Foun- plants, /Y good slicer is Gemini
and a good pickler is Pioneer ,
tain City. .¦' ; '
One of the purposes of the Kjome concludes.
open house; sponsored jointly by
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Ellefson
and the Farmers Home Administration (FHA ) , is to provide
the public with an example of
the rural rental housing program
administered by FHA,
The apartments were iormer ly the Fountain City High
School building which has been
remodeled to provide eight mod *
Alfalfa , long a major crop
ern apartments .
on
livestock farms in the WiThe public is invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served.
nona area , is often a neglected
¦
crop in terms of recognizing
its disease problems according
4-H Federation to
to Harry Burcalow , Winona
meet at Vo-tech
County extension agent.
Several diseases can cause
The Winona County 4-JI Federation will meet Monday at 8 considerable reduction in yields
p.m. at the Winona Area Tech- and considerable loss of nutrinical Institute , Homer Road . ent value in the forage proThe meeting will be in the new duced , he says.
conference room.
There are several leaf spot
Business to be discussed will diseases that are a very siginclude county fair , exchange nificant factor in alfalfa protrips aiid county play day. Hel- duction. Common leaf spot ,
en Rowekamp and Leo Brown black 'stem , and lepto leaf spot
will lend -discussions.
are important folier diseases in

Open house at
FHA-financed
apartments

Farm
calendar
Monday
WINONA , 8 p.m.—Wihona
County 4-H Federation meeting,
Winona Area Technical Institute,
Horner Road:
.
Tuesday
ST. CHARLES, Minn., 8 p?m.
—Beef project meeting, Kaehler
Bros. farm.
¦¦ ¦
' g

'

¦' '

Trempealea u Go.
Da iry Princess
contest set
WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
— Applications for girls wishing
to participate in the 1972 Trempealeau County Dairy Princess
contest are available at the University Extension Office, Whilehall. A;
Any girl between the ages of
16 to 19 is eligible to enter by
writing a theme of 150 words
or less on how and why she
wants to promote : dairy products.? She must b e a resident of
the count y. . Entries are due in
the extension office May 26,
The princess will receive $100
from the Trempealeau County
June Dairy Montli committee to
partici pate in various,promotion
activities during the month.
The first runner-up
receives
¦
¦
$25. '. " ¦ . :¦ ' ' ' ¦

* 'Returns to farmers for these
foods may have peaked in the
first quarter of 1972 and are expected to weaken seasonally toward the end of the year."
The analysis was included m
a marketing and transportation
report issued by the Economic
Research Service. Earlier , the
department said retail store
prices for food probably would
rise about four per cent for all

..

¦ MyFAT1IER-SON CERTIFICATESP.¦' '
from
ri ght ,;
ron Berg, Blair , pictured second
and his son Michael , second from left , were
recip ients of graduation certificates for successfully ? completing the Western /Wisconsin
Technical Institute five-year young farmer
program. Myron was eligible for the certifi-

ALMA, Wis. — A tractor
safety course will be held at
the Waumandee" Public School
beginning May 16 for youth between the ages of 14 and 16?
planning to -work oh a farm during the summer , according to
Rick Daluge, Buffalo County 4H? and youth agent. :
Under the Fair Labor Standards Act , children under the
age of 16 may not be employed
in agriculture1 occupations -without an exemption certificate
earned by completing a safety
course in tractor and machinery operation , Daluge says.
This does not apply to children
working on
their
parents'
farm. - .?
Enrollment cards are available from Daluge at the county
Extension "-..office , Alma , - and
must be filled out before the
first class?
. Bill Sendelbach and Maynard
Olson, Watimandee , will be
course instructors: Enrollces
without previous tractor -driving experience should contact
prospective e m p l o y e s and
practicd driving, Due to the limited time and equipment driving practice will not be offered ,
Daluge says. However , a practical and written examination
must be passed before* the youth
is certified .

LEWISTON , Minn. — With
the time now at hand when the
farmers, are setting aside their
land from 1972 corn production ,
Bjarne T. Melbo , chairman , Winona Agricultural Stablization
and Conservation County Committee , repeated the warnin g
that quality cropland must be
set aside .
Melbo said that at the time
of signup in the Feed Grain
and Wheat Program last winter ,
notice was given that land being set aside must be cropland
regularly used for corn in the
usual rotation system for the
farm , and at least average in
productivity.
Despite these warnings , information is being received that
certain farmers will be setting
aside below average land , as
they have in the past , it is
charged Whether these reports
are entirely true or not , the
county ASCS office welcomes
them aiid they will be followed
up in control visits next summer ,
WHEN THE control visits to
farms next summer reveal that
low quality land has been set
aside , loss of payment will result,
Melbo noted that the percentage o:{ farmers who actually
do set aside below average land
is low , but he went on to say
that it Is unfair to the majevity
of those who fully comply with
set-aside requirements , if there
are some who receive full payment for doing less .
_ 'The taxpayer who foots the
bill for these payments , including you and me , is entitled to
full value received , when land
is bei ng set aside , " said the
chairman.
Land being set aside in 1972
from the production of corn
must be land which would be
in agricultural production in
absence of the program.
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Stanley Glodowikl and Sons aro shown tlarting
their new Bear Cat Heavy Duty Mixer-Grinder
with orbiting motors.

Th«* mixergrlndor with tho

big capacity . . . built strong to last long.

Soo

it on display at

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

Minnesota , Burcalow advised. the second year after seeding,
Losses from these diseases are Burcalow advised.
In some
often more difficult to recogcases
where
infection
is 'se-vere ,
niz-c than bacterial wilt .
stand losses are often observed
TO COMPLICATE the pml). by the end of the
first year
lem , there is little a farmer after seeding. Infected plants
can do to combat the leaf spot are more susceptible to
winter
diseases at this time. Some var- killing. Stand reductions
after
ieties have a degree of resis- winter are often due to a
comtance to these diseases , but pro- bination of wilt
damage and
gress on developing resistant winter injury.
varieties or other forms of control nre relatively slow, BurcaTHK PARLY symptoms of
low said . At pre sent , there are Phytophtliora root rot and bacno fungicides cleared for use terial wilt arc similar , lie says.
on alfalfa lo control the leaf The plant starts to wilt in both
spot diseases. The best sugges cases. The wilting plants may
tion at the present time is fo not be detected until many
cut each crop early in line , with plants have been lost . To detect
good agronomic practices . This the difference between the two
wil l reduce the time that the diseases , Burcalow explains ,
fungi can cause damage and pull on a wilted plant. A plant
in that way reduce (he overall with severe Phytophtliora root
loss.
rot will bronk off in the root
Several years ago Phytophtli- zone one to two inches below
ora root rot became a serious the crown . If the plant does
factor in loss of stands and not break off , it may still have
yield reduction irt alfalfa in Min- either disease. Di g up the crown
nesota, Since then an intensive and al least eight . tn 12 inches
program of testing, selection, of root . Kxnraine tbe crown by
nnd plant breeding has been cutting crosswise through the
going on to establish resistance center. Look for brownish disto this disease , according to coloration in the crown section .
Burcalow .
If observed , it is bacterial wilt,
Tlie program has been quite examine for dark lesion scatsuccessful and at present time tered on the root below the
there are two syn ethic lines thnl. crown are a, The first lesion is
have about 70 percent resistance generally about two inches beto the Phytophtliora root rot low the crown. Also , cut the
disease. These lines are being root, stem lengthwise nnd exincreased in terms of seed pro- amine the center for th e lesions,
duction and sufficient quantities They will vary from darkish
should be availa ble for distri- gray to brown , in color ,
bution in 1974
If bacterial wilt is the probAnother common disease is lem , reseedlng with" a will-resisbacterial wilt , he noted . The tant , variety is the answer , Burdisea.se i.s prevalent in most calow said. If Phytoplilbor.'j root
areas of the stnte, Fortunately, rot is the problem , n fa rmer
resistance to this disease lias should do sdvcni l things during
been bred into ma ny alfalfa var- the next two years, First , rotate
ieties. However, many varieties tbe field to corn to reduce tbe
do not have wilt resistance , so Phytophtliora rout rot organism ,
n fa rmer must ex-nmine his pur- and second ,* increase the drainchase closely. Wilt-susceptible age of Ihe field to inhibit growth
varieties are poor risks nnd of tbe organisms . Plant the field
should not be grown , because to Phyloplil liora root rot resisthey generally stiow economic tance alfalfa varieties as soon
losses in stand by the end ol as they are available .

SET-ASIDE acreage must he
at least equal in pr oductivity
to land being used for production of corn .
Boilin g this all down int o
plain farmer language , Melbo
said this means the land being
set aside must be corn land being regularly used for corn ,
which is at least as good as
land on which 1972 corn is
growing. When something less
is set aside , payment will be
reduced in every case the committee knows about.
"It all makes sense too , " said
Melbo , "for we can 't bo using

l

public funds to pay for land being set aside from corn production that never would have been
in corn anyway."
Even though land was set
aside last year ,? perhaps continuously for a number of years ,
it still does not mean that it
is average in productivity and
acceptable as set-acreage , in
fact , the opposite could very
well be true , Melbo conceded.

high producers

Wabasha County
Dairy Days at
Elgin May 20

. The Holstein - Friesian Association of America reports high
milk production levels for registered Holsteins in the Winona
area .
At Mondovi , Wis., Brook-Lane
Marquis Bell In the Harry
Marks herd , produced 16,060
pounds of milk and 608 pounds
of butterfat.
In the Lortfv J. Wolfe herd ,
Cochrane, Wis., El-Charvidia
Marty Brenda produced 17,810
pounds of milk and; 683 pounds
of butterfat, and Solhei m Sky
View Lettie, 17,370 and 657.
In the Donald A. Fort herd ,
Houston , M i n n , Fortcrest
Laura Ursla produced 20,440
pounds of milk and 812 pounds
of butterfat.

ELGIN , Minn. (Special) —
Wabashaa County Dairy Days
will be held at Elgin May 20.
Activities will include the
judging of the dairy princess
arid the coronation ceremony
for the 1972 princess will be
held at a banquet . in the evening. Cliff Markuson, manager
of the Minnesota American
Dairy Association , will be banquet speaker.
Twelve girls have entered the
competition as Wabasha County dairy pri n cess at the present time.
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REAL VALUES IN QUALITY TIRES FOR
SPRING & SUMMER DRIVING!

New! Duralon Premium TIRES

tire
designed
without compromise . , to provide th«
•ultimate
• ..
i
safety, dependability and mileage CJpability. Hundreds ol thousands of gruelin test milci
have proven this to bo a rest tire. Wit h its full vj raparound
tread,special Super-Dione rubber compound,unique traction
tread design And full .-ply super strength
Cord
Nylon
construction, this New "Wide Profile" DS
Premium has been engineered and designed for tru!/
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NEW! Duralon DS Premium WT78
Polyester and Fiberglass
Hero It Isl the NEW Duralon DS Premium WT 78 Dual
Stripe Whitewall — available in limited quantities. Thi*
sensational new tire includes all the fallowing feature!:
A PLIES POLYESTER PLUS 2 FIBERGLASS TREAD
BELTS - REVERSE MOLDING - EXTRA WIDE
TREAD FOR GREATER T RACTION - and PREMIUM
SIDEWALL STYLING - DUAL STRIPE WHITEWALL.
So you get UP TO 50% MORE MILEAGE , GREATER
HIGH SPEED PERFORMANCE , SMOOTHER RIDING
QUALITY, GREATER TRACTION FOR SAFER STOPS,
AND MORE FUEL ECONOMY. GREAT)

GRAN D AUMY HOME
NI'.LSON , Wis . ( Special) Mrs. Rachel Fuher . Nelson , is
currently living nt th e Grand
Army Home for Veterans , King
Wis,, ,r*4!)_fi ,
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Of that , the "farm value" or
the producer 's share of the retail items was $510 . and the [ '
middleman's portion—for getting food from the farm gate
into shopping carts—was $778.
Translated another way, according to the report^ farmers
during the first quarter got 40
cents of each food, dollar spent
by consumers , up one cent
from Oct.-Dec. last year.
But in March , the share?had
slipped back to 39 cents, the report said.

Winona area
Holsteins are

cate in 1989, but was too ill to attend gradution. He is now retired and Michael operates
the farm in Lakes Coulee. At left is LaVern
Sonsalla , instructor , and at right , Charles
Richardson , WWTl district director . (Lois
Stubrud photo)

Quality cropland
must be set aside

Tractor safely
course set

Alfalfa diseases cut
yields, agent advises

¦

of 1972 , compared with a five
per cent gain during the first
quarter and a 2,4 per cent boost
?
last year.
Thus, middleman costs—not
farm prices—are expected to
contribute most to the 1972 rise
in retail food prices, according
to USDA economists.
A so-called "market basket"
list of farm-produced food products is used as an indicator of
where the ftousewife's food dollar is going. During JanuaryMarch , the report said , tie
market basket—enough for a
typical family for an entire
year—cost an .average of $1,288. .-.

By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
farmer's share of the consumer
food dollar probably reached its
peak for 1972 during the first
quarter, according to a new Agriculture Department analysis.
•"Rising charges for assembling, processing, transporting
and distributing U.S. farm
foods are expected to exert upward pressure on retail? food
prices during the remainder of
said
year," officials
this
Wednesday.
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Mounted FREE
THIS IS ABSOLUTELY
THE FIHEST TIRE
WE'VE EVER SOLD!
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Congress searches fpr effective
Wafer well
pesticide control procedures contractors

By JOHN HAMER
Congressional Quarterly
WASHINGTON - Congress Is
searching for an effective way
to control pesticides as well as
pests. But it isn't easy ij i a
nation that produces one billion
pounds of pesticides each ^ear
— five pounds for every American.

By 1985, production of pesticides will have increased sixfold, according to projections
based on continuation of existing rates, But the federal law
that regulaets pesticides hasn't
b e e n changed substantially
since 1947.
Congress is now considering
legislation to reVise the pesti-

cides law, and environmentalists, farmers and manufacturers are ; all pressuring lawmakers to pass a bill that best
suits their special interests. The
Nixon administration is seeking
an environmentally acceptable
position on the bill that -will neither endanger the farm vote
nor alienate the wealthy chem-

Calf identification first
step in herd im prpVement
Calf identification is the f irst er also can make effective use
step in a beef herd improve- of performance records by seculling
ment program according to lecting superior bulls, teplacecows, and selectingJ^
Harry Burcalow, Winona Coun- ment heifers. The combined efty Extension Agent. Now when fort of both the purebred and
the calves are being born and commercial beef producer will
still nursing is the time to pos- improve growth rate, efficiency
itively identify all calves with of gain , and carcass value of
some type of identificaton num- beef cattle^
ber. Tattoos, eartags of various The improvement program
types, horn brands? or hide emphasizes traits of major ecobrands are all acceptable meth- nomic value to the beef proods. Branding and tattoos, if ducer . These traits are: reproproperly done , are the most per- ductive efficiency, mothering
manent , means of lifetime iden- ability of cows, rate of gain, eftification.
ficiency of feed use, conformaA weighing and grading pro- tion as it contributes to carcass
gram at weaning and again at desirability, and longevity. The
yearling age provides data on only recflrds? needed to evaluate
rate of gain and body conforma- these traits are: birth record s,
tion. Both rate of gain and Dody weaning records , yearling recconformation are important in ords, and reproductive performdeveloping a herd of fast grow- ance and longevity.
.
ing calves? with desired body
The birth record , includes
conformation. Beef producers birth date , sex, dam identificaneed this information to prop- tion, sire identification, and reerly select herd replacements cording of the , calf identificaand to retain in the herd those tion number, The birth date is
cows producing the desired needed to determine growth
type of calves .
rates at weaning time.
A beef improvement program
The weaning record is mainis an easy way to measure im- ly an adjusted 205 day weight
provement of herd performance as a measure of the indidue to both genetic and environ- viduals potential to gain rapidly
mental influences. Genetic im- and efficiently as well as a reprovement in beef cattle is ac- flection of the milking ability of
complished through careful se- the dam. Conformation score at
lection and mating of superior weaning is a measure of carseed stock. The purebred cass desirability arid structural
breeder has the responsibility soundness of the animal. Slow
of making available to the com- gaining, low grading calves
mercial producer seedstock should be eliminated as replacewhich is genetically superior. ments, and poor producing cows
The breeder -who combines good and bulls should be culled from
seedstock with the sound use of the herd.
performance records will be the
Yearling records reflect the
leader in the improvement of yearling weight as a measure
his breed.
of growth rate, bulls should be
evaluated approximately 140
THE COMMERCIAL produc- days after weaning. Heifers

PASTURE

When You Need It
FEED NUTRITIOUS SILAGE
Automatically
WITH A

Area townships
approved for
F-3 program

CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
townships of Hokah , Houston
and Mound Prairie have been
approved for the F-3 (a) emergency practice for removal of
debris , sand and silt deposit ,
• BOTTOMfilling holes and gullies, levUNLOADING
I
eling and deep plowing.
1 • CQNTROLIED- This is a special practice to
I ATMOSPHERE
correct the problems caused by
the
flood of March 2-4, 1972:
I
i
PUSH-BUTTON
1 •
Farmers with problems caused by tlvis flood should sign for
IOPERATION
.
.
I • HANDLES ALL cost-sharing by June 2, 1972, or
re the date on which perITYPES OF FEED befo
formance of the eligible measure is started , whichever is latOrder Now — Bottom Unloading er.
Eligible costs must be supor Conventional Silos .
ported
by itemized bills or in»—,—
voices. According to Arthur
Phone 454-3040
Botcher, Houston County execIf no answer , or after
utive director , Agriculture Stahours call 454 1782
bilization Conservation Service ,
says cost-share can be obtainMADISON SILO CO. ed up to 80 percent not to exWinona, Minnesota
ceed an amount set by the
county committee .
¦BOTTOM-UNLOADING SYSTEM)

should be fed a growing ration
and yearling weights should be
obtained. A high energy, fattening ration is not recommended.
Carcass information on progeny
of tie sire should supplement
the yearling data .
A study of progeny records
kept during the productive life
of the ? cows and bulls in the
herd will yield reproductive records, Select replacement heifers and herd sires from cows
with good production records.
THE DATA obtained from
these records will supply information to the producer necessary for estimating the relative
productiveness of each animal
under the conditions in which
the record was kept. The records will be useful to cull or
retain cows in the herd , progeny
test sires for use as herd sires,
evaluate herd sires already in
service, select replacement heifers, and advertise to prospective buyers who are interested
in the improvement of . their
herds. The ideal time to start a beef
improvement program is now,
at calving time. In summary,
beef producers can get more
calves, heavier calves and
meatier calves through beef
testing, For more information
on getting started on a beef
improvement program contact
the? Winoha County Ex?tension
Service office.

Soybean growing
tips are given
WABASHA, Minn. - It is not
desirable to grow soybeans in
fields infested with Canada thistle since chemicals cannot be
used to control thistles in soybean fields, says Matt Metz,
Wabasha County agriculture
agent.
If it is necessary to grow soybeans on the field , spray with
one pound per acre of 2 , 4-D
when thistles are a few inches
tall and at least two weeks before planting soybeans. Delay
seedbed preparation and planting of soybeans at least two
weeks after spraying to allow
time for the 2, 4-B to act and to
avoid its residue effects on the
soybeans, Metz advises.
¦

Beef project meeting
set for 4-H members
ST. CHARLES, Minn. - A
beef project meeting for Winona County 4-H members will
be Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the
Kaehler Brothers Farm , two
miles north of St. Charles of
a beef way 74.
Frank and Ed Kaehler will
discuss assistance in feeding,
fitting and preparation of a abe
animal for the fair.
The meeting will be open to
parents and other interested
persons.
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Let Us Power Vacuum Your
Furnace & Air Ducts!
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ical industry in an election
year* , . '
THE
PENDING
measure
known as the Federal Environmental Pesticides Control Act ,
passed the House in November
1971 over the objection of many
environmentalists who claimed
it was a "manufacturer's blH."
It is now before a Senate agriculture subcommittee, and final congressional action is expected this session.
The House-passAl version
would require all pesticides to
be registered with the Environmental Protection Agency and
would set up "'general'" and
"'restricted'" use categories. Restricted pesticides could be used
only by agency-certified applicators. The bill also would require indemnity payments to
manufacturers of hazardous
pesticides whose registrations
were canceled.
"There's got to be a profoun d
and complete overhaul in the
way this country deals with
pesticides," said Linda Billings
of the Sierra Club. "That's
why this is such a critical piece
of legislation."
Weldon Barton of the National
Farmers
Union
said:
"There's something of a balance you have to strike between protection of the environment and continued . food production."
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CALL US TODAY FOR FREE ESTIMATE

JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO.

901 EAST SANBORN

PHONE 452-3402

Froedtert Mali Corporation
Hours I i.m. to 4 p.m.
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BUT JOHN M. Slackhouse ef
the Na tional Agricultural Chemicals Association complained:
"Pesticides are registered on
the basis of a lot of work and
a lot of scientific information,
They're being criticized on the
basis of a; lot of emotion."
The debate, over pesticides
has increased steadily in the
decade since the! 1962 publication of Rachel Carson's Silent
Spring. This influential book argued that many pesticides had
unknown and cumulative effecton plants, animals and humans.
In the late 1960s, scientists
discovered harmful buildups of
DDT and other chemicals? in
birds and fish. They also found
that Americans carry in thdr
bodies an average of 12 parts
per million of pesticide residues , nearly twice the level allowed for most foods in interstate commerced
But without pesticides, according to thd U.S. Agriculture
Department, there would be a
30-percent drop in crop production and a 25-percent loss of
conservation district
livestock. /With pesticides, the
average corn yield has increasLAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
ed about three times sincd 1940, PRESTON , Minn.-The existand rice yields have ? more than ing meta l buildings at Fillmore — Everett Freiheit, Zumbro
County Fairgrounds are being Falls, has been elected chairdoubled .
remodeled , and in some in- man of the Wabasha Soil and
HOWE VER , SOME farmers stances additions are being
are beginning to question the constructed. •
benefits of massive pesticide apThe construction was application as they find that many proved by the Fillmore County
insects become resistant to Agricultural Society, with the
chemicals. "The chemical in- general contract let to Medindustry has made agricultural nus • ' : Construction , L e R o y ,
drug addicts out of a substan- Minn., and HTellickson 's Steel,
tial percentage of American Preston , plumbing to Liiidahl
farmers," Sen. Gaylord Nelson , Plumbing, Harmony, Minn.,
a , Wisconsin Democra t , has heating, Rushford Plumbing
said.
and Heating, Rushford , Minn.,
Nelson and Democratic Sen. and electrical , Morem Electric
Philip A. Hart of Michigan in- Co., Harmony.
troduced 11 amendments to
Work is to be complete on
strengthen the bill in the Sen- or before Jul y 3 and ready for
ate, Among the amendments the Fillmore County
Fair July
are proposals to toughen regis- 5-8.
tration criteria , to require that
The Southeastern Vocational
manufacturers ' test data be
Center has leased the facilities
made public before registration , with classes scheduled to begin
to classify more pesticides for Aug. 28, according to
Don Han"restricted" use and to elimi- son, director.
nate the provision requiring
School districts participating
indemnity payments to manu- are Preston
, Harmony, Lanesfacturers.
boro
,
Chatfield
, Wykoff, Spring
Sen . Adlai E. Stevenson IN ,
an Illinois Democrat , has offer- Valley, Le Roy-Ostrander , Peed another amendment to hel p terson and Grand Meadow ,
Courses to be offered include
protect farmers and laborers exelectricity
and
electronics ,
posed to pesticides. As many
as 800 workers are killed and model office , child care and demore than 80,000 are injured an- velopment , building trades, menuall y by agricultural chemi- chanical trades and fashion
cals, according to federal esti- merchandising and interior design .
mates.
In the future , pest control
may rely more on such meth- PHOTO WINNER
ods as insect predators , steril- MILWAUKEE (AP ) - Mike
ization , pest diseases and re- Wirtz , student photographer at
sistant crops. Many consumers Beloit Memorial High School ,
already are buying "organic" took firsts in news and feature
food that may not be as con- photograph y in its annual jourvenient or look as nice as nalism contests , the Wisconsin
sprayed or dusted foods but are Associated Press Association
announced today.
Iree of pesticide residues,
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Winona markets

Submit tampla before loading.
Allied Ch 32-^ Honeywl 144
Barlay purc/i_»«. af prices lubfref f*
chanoe.
7
Allis Chal 12% Inland Stl 33 /8
Bay State Milling Co,
Amerada 49-Vi I B Maeh 386
Elevator A Grain Prices
No, V northern .prlnj wheat .... I.S3
Am Brand 46 Int Harv 30%
No. 2 northern iprlng wheat .... 1.51
No. 3 northern iprlno. wheat ..,. 1.47
Am Can 30% Int Paper 37
No. 4 northern spring wheal .... 1,43
No.
1 hard wlnt.r wheat ........ 1.51
15%
Am Mtr
8% Jns & L
No. 2 hard wlntir wheat
. 1,49
1.43
winter wheat
No.
34
AT&T
42% Jostens ?
NEW YORK (AP) - Prices No,- 43 hard
hard wlnltr, wheat ..:..... Ul
1.03
2VA were moderately firm in to- No. 1 rye .. ... ; . . . . .
Anconda 19V Kencott
1.03
No. 2 rye
44 day 's stock market , but the
Arch Dn
37'A Kraft
Armco SI 22 Kresge SS lUVi trading pace repeated WednesEggs
ST. PAUL, Minn. - The Armour —— Loew'
54
27>A day's slow motion.
Minnesota Department of Health Avco Cp 16 Marcor
C-ffcAGO WHOLESAll
The noon Dow Jones average
EDO MARKBT
is now licensing water well con- Beth Stl 31 Mnin pMM I M *
.
li
Grade
A large white
to
industrials
was
up
4.13
L 20% of 30
Boeing 21 Minn
.21
Orade
A
nullum
white
tractors as required by law Boise Cas 14% Mobil Oil 50 935.20.
passed during the last state Brunswk -48% Min Chm 54Y. Advancing issues held a modlegislative session. The depart- Brl North -45% Mont Dak 31% est lead over declining issues
Grain
ment of health is seeking out all Camp Sp 27% N Am R 31% on the New York Stock ExMINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
the contractors, esoecially those Catpillar 51% N N Gas 43%
Ch
MSPP
•
No
St
Pw
26%
change.
Wheat receipts Wednesday
—
grandfathered"
in.
who can be "
'
4m News tha t the Soviet Union 118; year ago 113; spring wheat
Application forms for quali- Chrysler 33j4 Nw Air
Cities Svc 36% Nw Banc 41% had demanded that the United cash trading basis one to two
fication for licensing have been Com Ed 34% Penny
73%
cents higher; prices % to 1-tt
mailed to about 300 water well ComSat 61% Pepsi
79 .'a States cancel "Its steps to block higher.
contractors in Minnesota. The Con Ed 25% Pips Dge 40%
the coast of North Vietnam" No. 1 dark northern 11-17 prolist of contractors used for the Coh Can 29% Phillips
,27% found no Immediate reaction In tein l.51Mi-l.91Mi.
mailing was obtained from var- Cont Oil 26% Polaroid 133%
the market. The State Departious sources and is believed to b* Cntl Data 62 RCA
one
36% ment declined immediate com- Test weight premiums: .'lbs
incomplete.
;
pound
58
to
61
cent
each
Dart Int 54 Rep Stl
23%
ment. . . .' ;•
Any water well contractor not Deete
one
cent
discount
each
-Vi
lb
xm60Vs Key Ind
69%
receiving an application is urged Dow Cm 88% Sears R 111% Brokers said there was a gen- der 58 lbs.
to write to the Division of En- du Pont 161% Sheel Oil 42% eral tendency to watch and Protein? prices:
wait for any developments that
vironmental Health. Minnesota East Kod 120% Sp Rand
35% would give some direction to 11 per cent 1.5i%-1.55%;.
.
¦ ¦¦ ¦
717
DelDepartment of Health .
12, 1.55M>-1.57 .*_ ; . . :. . . "
Firestone 24% St Brands 48
aware Street SE, Minneapolis, Fort Mtr A 68% St Oil Cal 57 the market.
1.59 .i;
Trading also was slow on the 13,: _.63%;
-;
55440, to obtain an application. Gen Elec 66% St Oil Ind 6,
14,
1
%
Exchange.
Stock
American
The law provides that all per- Gen food 27% St Oil Nj 71%
15; 1.74%;
Glamour stocks were mixed ,
sons engaged in the business of Gen Mills 47% Swift
31% along with the general run of 16, 1.86%; . :- . .
water well drillng three years Gen Mtr 76% Texaco
17, 1.91%.
30V$>
prior, to Aug. 5, 1971 may be Gen Tel 30V8 Texas Ins 149V 1SSU6S.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
.
shares
10,000
trades
of;
Block
licensed without examination. Gillette 42% Union Oil 29%
1.51%-1.68%.
inscarce,
or more were fairly
Persons qualifying under this Goodrich 26% Un Pac
Minn-S.D. No, l hard Tvinter
55%
grandfather provision of the law Goodyear 30% U S Steel 31% dicating restraint on the part of 1.51%-1.68%.
must be licensed by Aug. 5, Greyhnd 18% W«*sg EI , 50% institutional investors.
No 1 hard amber durum,
1972; : .
1.69-1.74; discounts, amber 2-3;
Gulf Oil 24% Weyrhsr
50
Frederick Heisel, director of Homestk 25 Wlworth : ' ¦"¦38
durum 3-6r
Nine from
the state health department's
Corn No. St yellow 1.197/8Division of Environmental Heal1.21.8, ' .
licensed
area
th , calls the law on water well
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
ps given on
contractor licensing one of the
69. . - A ? A
as cheesemakers
most important environmental brown-colored
Barley, cars 55; year ago 57;
protection acts passed by the
1.07-1.22; Blue Malting
Larker
Nine men from the Daily News 1.06-1.16;
1971 legislature because of Lis evergreens
Dickson 1.07-1.16;
area, were included among 56 Feed 90-1.06.
implication for ground water
receiving cheesemaker lic- Rye No. l and 2 1.O4-1.08.
quality control .
MADISON, Wis. - Brown-col- men
The State Board of Health is ored evergreens have again ap- enses following graduation from Flax No. 1-2 2.80 nom.
conrequired to regulate and license peared causing some concern a six-months short course
of Wis- Soybeans No. 1 yellow 3.46 .4.
the drilling and construction of among homeowners this spring, ducted by the^University,
all wells withi n the state , ex- reports Dr . R . L. Norgren, consin.
Christ , Inamine and license water well plant pathologist, Wisconsin De- They are MillardDean A. EngLivestock
Wis.;
dependence,
contractors , aad after consults partment of Agriculture.
ler and John Hesch , Cochrane, SOUTH ST. PAVL. Minn. (Af») —
tion with the commissioner of
The ? majority of the damage Wis. ; Michael E. Frei, White (USDA) — Csltls . 3,000; calvM 500>
the Department of Natural Re- has been caused by normal winslaughter stee rs and hellers JS hloheri
slaughter . iteers 950-1,3M lbs.
sources and Pollution Control ter and salt injury.. Many of the hall, Wis.; Francis Greenheck , choice
34 .75-3J.7S; high good and cholc. 34.2iPank
Minn.;
Dennis.
,
,
Wabasha
Agency, establish standards for injured trees will: respond to
34 .75; good 3l.7J-34.2S; choice sliughter
heiters 850:1.050 ' lbs. 33:75-34.75 * mixed
the design , location and con- adequate spring rains and warm Alma, Wis.< and . Ardell Thorson , high
good and choice 33.2J-33.7Ji good
Wis.
Pigeon
Falls,
struction of water wells withir* weather returning to normal by
30.00-33.25; cowl and bulls fully iteadyi
cheesemaker
Applicants
for
utility
and commercial * (laughter cowe
A
the state.
cutter 23.00-26.00; high dresimid-summer , Norgreri says.
licenses must be recommended 26.00-27.50;
cutter 27.00; utility and commerHe advises homeowners that by a licensed cheesemaker, es- Ing
cial slaughter culls 29.00-32.50; few comwatering and fertilizing injured tablished 18 months of exper- merclal 23.00; good 28.00-30.00; veelere
fully stealy; choice 52.00-57:00; prime up
trees may hasten their recov- ience and pass a written exam- to
66.00; good 47.00-53.00.
H
6,500; barrows and gllti rather
ery. *? '
ination given by the State Ag- slow,
25-50 lower; demand fair; 1-2 190riculture Department. Short 240 lbs. 26.25-26.50; 1-3 190-240 lbs. 24.00course graduates -were given _6.25; sowj scarce, steady; 1-3 270-400
Ibs: 22.0O-23.O0r boars steady, 11.00Zumbro Falls man
six months experience credit 22.00.
- . -.
Sheep
400; fairly
active; wooled
for finishing the course.
named chairman of
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Fillmore county
fairgrounds
are remodeled
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Water Conservation District.
Other officers are John Sloan,
Plainview, vice chairman Dennis Sullivan, Wabasha , secretary; and Delmar Hoist, Lake
City, treasurer.

slaughter iambi choice 90-110 lbi. 39.S0;
good and choice 28.50-29.50; old - crop
slaughter Iambi? ilrong to 50 higher;
choice and prime 90-110 lb. shorn No. l-J
pelts 31.50-33.00; spring lambs sfiaady;
few choice and pirlme 90-100 lbi, 33.0033.50; slaughter
ewei steady; ullllty
and good 4.50-J.OO; cult 2.00-4.5W feeder
lambs steady; choice 60-85 lbi, 28.0029.00; 85-100 lbi. 26.00-28.00.

Wednesday,May 17:
hear Merrill Lynch
explain puts and calls.
Come to our next Merrill Lynch Forum;
We'll explain how to write and buy puts and
calls. Point out the risks involved. And show why
they could be right for some people but not right
for others.
You'll learn how puts and calls (often called
options) let you speculate at limited cost. How
they can magnify your profits when you 're on the
right side of the market. How they help minimize
losses if prices go down. And how they let you establish a maximum potential loss -to the penny —
in advance.
You'll also learn how options can be used to
protect gains, take profits as short- or long-term
gain , and more.
The option forum is free. But space is limited. Reserve seats now. Call Enterprise 6644 toll
free. Or mail the coupon. But come.
Wednesday, May 17th, 7:30 p.m., at the Holiday Inn , Winona.

TRELLISES
-

Stock prices
firm; trading
pace is slow

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

All SHAPES

Dairy Equipment
Also
Used Equipment
Check With U» Befom
You BuyI
Arcadia Co-op Ais'n.
Lewlslon Co-op Ass'n.
Tri-County Co op Oil,
Ruihford, Minn.

|
Pleasereserve
seats for yourMerrillLynch I
¦
Forum on Puts and Calls.
S

AND SIZES
at . . .
DODD
HUDD

BROTHERS
STORE, Inc.

I

I Address
City
|

TRUE VALUE H A R D W A R B
37* E.

IF DRINKING

.lh SI.

Ph. 43J.40..

. ..

U causing emotional, physical , financial — or any o» a
host of problems — for you or somoon. In your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? The phono number Is 154-4410 — It's In your
phone book. Tho Winona chapter ol AA WANTS to
aislit you In getting a now outlook on life I Remembtr
—• all calls to Alcoholics Anonymous art kopt strictly
confidential.
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D The Merrill Lynch Guide to Buying Puts and Calls
? The Merrill Lynch Guide to "Writing Puts and Calls
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Townsend has flu

But Ramblers 01win S-1

Van Hoof to

Smith s shutout spoiled

PRAIRIE DU CHIEN, Wis , Prairie du Chien Cartpion's
baseball team succeeded ih
spoiling Mike Smith's bid for a
shutout here "Wednesday afternoon , but it was of little consequence as Cotter copped a 5-1
victory.
Smith, the Gamblers ' talented junior righthander , had a
no-hitter going for the first six
innings before issuing a leadoff single to Mike Baum in thd
bottom of the seventh.
Campion's Terry Frazier followed with another single, and
then when Smith hobbled a bunt
off the bat of Dan Bernardi , runners were safe at dvery base
Trailing 5-0 at
with no one but.
1
the time, the host Knights apparently dispensed with ; any
hopes of staging a big rally
when Fabian Harris dropped: a
squeeze bunt out in front of
the mound.
SMITH pounced on the ball
and threw Harris out at first ,1
but Baum came in to score the
first run for the home team.

gone to second oh an infield out
prior to LeVdssdur 's three-bagger/
With one out in the second
inning, Terry Stolpa tagged a
double off Baum and adyahced
to third on a wild pitch. Baum
gave up a free pass tb Smith,
and after ? getting Rick Schultz
on strikes, issued two more
walks to Mike Rodgers and
Gora to force in the Rambldrs'
second run.
BAUM continued to experience control difficulties in the
fifth inning and walked Mick
Kaehler and Hugh Joswick with
nobody out. Stolpa sacrificed
both . runners along, Smith
struck out , and Schultz drilled
a single to send Kaehler across.
Rodgers popped to short to dnd
the threat.
.V
Cotter p icked up a pair of insurance runs in the top of the
seventh when Kaehler stroked a
leadoff single and moved up on
a wild pitch. Joswick filed to
center for thd first out , but after Baum gave up walks to Stol-

Smith saw to it that Campion
would have to be content with
its one run by fanning both Jim
Behrendt and Erv Lautcrbach
to end the game.
Smith used a total of 100
pitches in recording his third
win in five decisions. He struck
out sdVen and gave up five
walks.
Bruce LeVasseur belted a
booming triple to deep centerfield to put the visitors on the
scoreboard in the top of the
first. Al Gora had singled and
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pa and Smith , Frazier came ott
in relief of Baum. The Knights'
starter allowed seven bases on
balls and used 126 pitches in six
and one-third innings of work.
Frazier struck out Schultz for
out No. 2, but he also had trouble locating the pliW and walked Rodgers and Gora to force
in two runs.
CM»«r (J)

for tonight

Campion tl)

abrh
Ibrh
Rodjtrs 3b
3 6 0 Bttiruntil it l o t
nura ia
a 1 1 Liuttrbaeh c . 0 .
Rohn c
S O O Schult! si
210
L.V.sscur cf 4 0 _ Kuwler lb
2 01
Kaehler fI
2 2 1 (VMilioy lb 1 0 1
Joswlck II , 2 0 0
Blum P/ rl 1 1 1
SWIn_ lb
1 1 1 atttermin rf l o t
SmW. p
2 0 0 Frail.r H, p 1 0 1
a-Nelion pr o 0 o Btrnenill If 2 00
sehulfr u
i o r Harris 2b
10e
Totali
25 !( Totalt
21 1 i
a-Nnlion ran for Smith In 7th.
Cotter
1 I t 0 1 0 2-J
Clmplofi
0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1
E—Smith (1), Btlterman.
RBl—Gora (1), LeVaileur (1), Schulli
(1), Harris.
2B-Stolpt.
IB-LaVasseur.
SB—Smith. Schultr, Schult*.
S—Kaahltr, Stolpa, Harris.
_.«»—Colter 13/ Campion , ?.
COllir
IP H R ER BB SO
2 1 1 5
7
Smith (3-3)
¦ 7
¦ ¦
campion • '
¦
'
¦
*¦¦
.7 >
Baum (LP) . .. i'/if « S FraJInr
.. .. 5*i 0 . 0 0 2 1
H_ P-by Baum: (Schulli).
WP—Baum, Prailir, smith.
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THE FIRST OF TWO . . . Cincinnati's Cesar Geronimo
walked in the second inning against the Cubs Wednesday
and then was the front out of a double play when pitcher
Gary Nolan grounded to Carmen Fanzorie at third base..
Fnnzcne relayed to Glenn Beckert , who retired Geronimo
, ? and then threw to first to get Nolan. (AP Photofax)

S3 million spent on state sports advertising market
(EDITOR 'S WOTE ; .In the
second and jinal .part a} a
series , two major Minn esota
advertisers telly why ., and
¦.' how they invest heavily into
sports.) :
~*
ly PAT THOMPS0N
MINNEAPOLIS ,Minn. (AP)
— Millions are spent each year
on the Minnesota sports advertising market. One rough estimate put the figure , conservatively, at $3 million.
Why such a stress on sports
advertising?
"The reason we emphasize
sports so heavily is that's
where the ducks are," said
Robert E. Evans, ; director of
marketing for Twin City Federal Savings and Loan.
"It takes a heck of a big
budget to be able to afford te

get into it far enough to get
your money 's worth. " :
Larry Jagoe, executive vice
president for. the M.R. Bolin
Inc. agency that handles the
Midwest federal account , essentially agreed.
"Midwest President Harold
Greenwood feels sports is certainly the thing—if you sponsor
it year around^that has the
universal approach or image,"
said J&goe. "You're going to
get to someone with one sport
and you're going to provide a
service to that person."

The two savings and loan Institutions pay out? the bulk of
the sports advertising dollar by
holding sponsorship rights to
the professional teams in the
area. ' .
"If you. are a sponsor Of a

team ," said Evans, "you 've already put out a big lump of
money just to get the rights.
Now you start paying for. ityou have zero for a lot of money and you have to amortize
that—you get athletes to endorse your product , publish
sports books ahd so on to increase? the public awareness of
our sponsorship."
Who is chosen for the commercials and why?
"At the outset what we think
about is a person or persons
that have appeal to the public,"
said Jagoe. "We use Harmon
Killebrew, and that 's an obvious
move, we. feel , because Killebrew Is a household word in
Minnesota. Then we also, want
to get some youth involved.
These people relate to certain
groups and certain ages as

well. Bert Blyleven certainly
appeals to the younger market.
"We're also in the process of
making commercials with Bob
Darwin, Here's a guy who in so
many weeks has set the major
leagues on fire. ".

Evans talked about what he
looked for in an abhtete.
"First and most important he
has to be. someone who we
think will; do us some good for
the amount of money we
spend ," he said. "We go after
who we think is the best
spokesman—in other words reasonably articulate, with reasonable good appearance,
'it's only then that we start
taking into consideration that
we should have some from the
backfield , some from the line.
Some from , offense , some from

defense. Some black , some
white and so on.
"First we try to do a good
job for us, then worry about all
the other stuff later."
The Various teams have , no
set policy, regarding endorsements which their athletes accept.
For example, General Manager Jim Finks of the Vikings
says the club asks "the players
to consult before they commit
themselves to any kind of an
endorsement. We try to guide;
help; try¦ to get them endorsements. ¦':
"But there's no hardline policy. Most recognize what .they
can or can't do. If there's any
doubt, they check with us."
Evans said that some athletes have ruffled feelings about

not being asked to do a commercial. . ;
"There are more athletes
than advertisers ," he said.
"There are 90 or so athletes
and there are only so many
s p o n s o r s that emphasize
sports—the two or three financial institutions and two or
three car dealerships, the beer
companies ;
"After that it sitarts getting
pretty thin '. We would like to
use more athletes. Bu as you
proliferate , the number of
people who are spokesmen, the
impression they make gets , vaguer and vaguer."
There are gambles. When Joe
Kapp held out , a Twin Cities
bank was left holding an unfulfilled ?' contract , and billboards
(Continued on next page )
Market

Giants, Mets to
meet with Mays

NEW YORK (AP) - Willie
Mays meets today with officials
of the San Francisco Giants
and New York Mets to discuss
his future in baseball.
The San Francisco superstar
flew into New York Wednesday
evening and announced :
"I'm here to talk and I can't
say any more than that because I don't know any more."
The Mets, interested in obtaining the 41-year-old centerfielder , resumed negotiations
for his services with their top
official on hand—chairman of
the board M. Donald Grant.
Grant was to m<*et with Mays
and Horace Stoneham , the Giants' owner , at a midtown hoetl.

Mays came m from Montreal
Wednesday night while the Giants were playing a game there
with the Expos at Jarry Park .
He said he would have no
"hard feelings" if he were to
be traded to the Mets,; but insisted that he knew nothing of
the negotiations involved.
"Don't put words in my
mouth ," he told a reporter
upon his arrival at a New York
airport; "I'll talk about anything else that you want to talk
about—but I can 't talk about
somehing that I don't know
about. "
Mays waxed philosophical
over the much -rumordd trade.
"That' s the game of life . . .
that's the game of baseball ,"

he said.
The prospective deal was revealed , last week, but the Mets
cooled alter, the Giants demanded young players for their
outfielder , probably in his last
season.
But talks reopened after
Mays personally was brought in
on the deal; Stoneham apparently bowed to sentiment for
his 21-year veteran.
¦
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Hockey

NHL
CHAMPIONSHIP
Wednesday'! Result
No gam« scheduled.
Today ' Game
Boston at Now *York, Boston leads
best-of-7 lerles, 3-J. ' . ¦,' ¦
Sunday 's Game
New York at Boston, If necessary

By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
Tom Van Hoof, Winona *8
23-y«ar-old professional boxer, and boxing will make
their first appearances in
Winona in some six years
tonight.
But Van Hoof , a l' ghtheavyweigbt , won't be fighting Johnny Townsend of Milwaukee as was originally
announced.
According to Ed Hall tho
Winona Boxing Club, promoters of the 8 p.m., sevenbotit card at the Cotter Recreation Center , Townsend
will be unable to fight because of a sudden bout with
the flu.
As a last-minute replacement , the boxing club has
signed Ben Batton , also of
Milwaukee, for the eightround main event.
Batton reportedly advanced to the Golden Gloves
semi-finals and the AAU
quarter-finals last year before turning pro.
EARLIER THIS w e e k ,
Marc Hans, a Minneapolis
light-heavyweight , was dropped from the card , by mutual agreement with the
boxing club, to allow him
to fight in London, England.
In a related development
this morning, St. Paul promoter Glen Flanagan announced that Van ; Hoof and
Townsend had signed to
meet in a six-round preliminary bout Wednesday at the
St. Paul Auditorium.
Unbeaten light - heavyweight Pat O'Connor of Rochester will battle Brian
Kelly of Oklahoma City,
Okla., in the 10-round main
event;
Van Hoof, reached by
telephone this morning, however, said he has not signed Flanagan's contract. He
added that he will wait until aft A* tonight's fight to
make any committment.
"I'm read y for tonight' s
fight ," Van Hoof , who 's
been training in .Rochester
this w e e k ; interjected ,
"There's no question about
that ,. But I'll be starting
slow because this guy is a
tough puncher.
''He doesn 't have" much
experience and I've got seven fights behind me and I
can pace myself pretty
well. I' m going to be playing it pretty cool. "
VAN HOOF, who sports a
£1 pro record, made his
last ring appearance in La
Crossd, Wis., April 12, scoring a TKO over Curt Yancy
of Minneapolis to mark
his return to the ring after
14 months of recovering
from a broken jaw ,
In addition to the lone professional bout , tonight' s
card will include six ama-

Perry brothers do their thing

ALYEA OUT AT PLATE . . . Oakland
A's Brant Alyea is out at the plate trying to
score from third on a lineout by teammate
Duane Anderson in Wednesday night' s game
with the Milwaukee Brewers. Darrell Porter

.

makes the tag after taking the throw from
Bill Conigliaro. Tlie Brewers won 4.-0, snapping the A's five-game win streak , (AP
Photofax )

WE'VE MOVED!
TO THE

FOOT OF (24) LAIRD ST.
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To Better Serve You

Mercury Motors
GSastron Boats
Siiverline Boats
Whitcraft Cruisers
ARCTIC CAT & SKI-DO SNOWMOBILE S
DOCKAGE & OAS
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iSL
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• Watc h for the coming
opening of our new
showroom!

BOB'S MARINE, INC.
24 LAIRD ST.
452-2697

Mllwaukio (4)
Jbrhbl
Aucrbch si 4 0 0 O
D May cl 4 1 1 0
Scott 3!i
4 111
Briggs lb 2 1 0 O
Fcrraro 3b 1 0 0 0
Lahoud It 4 0 0 O
BCnalaro rf 4 1 l 1
Porter c
HID
Holse 3b
4 0 10
Brett p
40 10

Oakland (0)
ab rhbl
Anddrsn is 4 0 0 0
Man .ual ct 4 0 0 0
Jackson rl 4 0 0 0
Band. 3b
4 0 00
Duncan c 3 0 0 0
Ten. .. lb 3 0 0 0
Alyea If
3 0 2 0
L Brown 3b J o I o
Hunlor r>
10 0 0
Brooks ph I O O O
Norton p
0 0 0 0
Total
34 . « 3 Total
3? 0 3 0
Milwaukee
000 300 300—4
Oakland
000 OQQ OOO-O
E—Hunlor, Fcrraro. Dp—Milwaukee 3.
LOB—MIIW. 4. 3D—Alyca , D. May, Scott,
HR-B, Conigliaro J.
IP H R ER DB SO
Brott (W, J J )
,. »
3 0 D 1 4
Hunter (L , 3-3) . 11
4 4 3 3 7
Horlon
1
3 o o o o

By BRUCE LOWITT
Associated Press Sports Writer
Jim and Gaylord Perry have
got it together. Now if they
could only get . together . . .
Baseball' s pitching brothers
did their thing Wednesday,
Gaylord tossing a five-hitter to
carry Cleveland to a 7-2 victory
over Kansas City that vaulted
the Indians into first place for
the first time in four years ,
then Jim hurling eight shutout
innings at night cn route to
Minnesota 's 2-0 victory over the
New York Yankrfos.
In
the
other
American
L e a g u e games, Baltimore
squeezed by Texas 1-0, the Chicago White Sox defeated Detroit ' 7-0 , Milwaukee blanked
Oakland 4-0 and California
toppeVi Boston 5-1,
The last time the Indians
were in firs t was back on April
10, tflfifi—an d that was on Opening Day and slightly tainted hy

the fact that four other teams They won against the Royals
shared the top spot with them. on the strength of Alex Johnson's three-run homer, his third
Today they 're there on their
the year.
own, half a came ahead of Bal- of
timore and Detroit in the AL Harmon Killcbrcw 's second
East. Are the Indians for real?
Is it time to take them seriously?
"The time to get excited, I
mean really excited ," Gaylord
said after chalking up his fifth
victory, "is afte r we hit a
slump. Then let's sec how
quickly we can fight our way
out of it and see whnt happens
to our confidence. "
The Tribe hns notched eight
victories In nine games nnd
G. Perry
J. Pon y
Gaylord hns n streak of his own
with three straight triumphs homer of the sdason and 517th
and an earned run average that of his career—moving him
has dipped to 2.02.
within four of sixth-place Ted
"Everybody 's working and Williams on tho all-time home
hustling their butts off ," he run list—was what gave Jim
said. "Those kids ronil y want Pony and the Twins their victo win. "
tory over the Yanks,

ped Don Gurnoy 'a All-Amoricnn
Racers Eagle around at an
unofficial 194,72 1 m.p.h., 14
mile's per hour faster than the
track record.
He earlier recorded three
laps in a row 'in excess of 191
m.p.h., then made a few adjustments nnd sipped n soft drink
before going back out for one
lap ot 192.31(1.
Ho waited until 5:33 p.m. to
jlnglo tht. liming clocks with
his mastcrplcco.
"We have hc.cn workin g up
gradually, " tinner snid. "We
haven 't been trying to net Ihe

woods on fire , just work hard ,
drive hard , and look ahead for
the race. But I guess you could
say now I' m tht' one tho others
will have to heat for the polo
position. "
Unser , who won the nation al
driving title the same year he
captured Indy, says the higher
speeds thin year are duo to
quicker times through thd
Speedway 's Khort chutes , rather
than blitzing the long fllral Rhtnways as 1ms been the case in
previous ye-.irs,
Already considered by most
at tho favorite to win tlio No. 1

Indy shocked: Unser 's 194

By BLOYS BHITT
INDIANAPOLIS (AP ) ~ How
does a 200 mile per hour lap at
Indianapolis strike you? Impossible?
"It can he done , " says Bobby
Unset 1. "Not this year , probably, hut eventually and soon.
A R a matter of fncl , I don 't
know yet. how fast my car can
run. But I'm working up to
finding out. "
Unsor , thd 30-ycar-old infill Indianapolis 500 winner from Albuquerque , N.M., shocked the
oW-line Ind y veterans to their
heels Wednesday when ho whip-

starting spot in first-round
qualifying Saturday, Unser now
ndmita tho othefr drivers have
some catching up to do.
Nonetheless, several other
drivers wore beginning to find
the rnnfle , nnd by Wednesday 's
track closing, 10 drivers hnd
turned unofficial laps at 180 or
bettor.
Among thorn we're the Parnell! Jones drivers , Al Unser ,
Mario Andrettl and Joe Lconnrd; three-time winner A.J.
Foyt , and dorkhoraos Jim Mnlloy and Gordon Johncock.

Jim scattered nine hits and
needed ninth-inning rdlief help
before notching his third victory and enabling Minnesota to
open its AL West lead over
Oakland to 1% games.
"I threw about 10 more pitches than 1 normally do" In a full
nine innings, Jim said . "I
didn 't walk anybody but I sure
had a lot of three-ball counts
and It seems thd innings were
longer .
"But we've got good men
who can come in behind you.
The odds are with you in that
type of situation. "
Is he looking forward to
pitching agains t brother Gaylord one of these days?
Jim noted he's never dond It
before except ln spring training—Gay lord was with San
Francisco of the Nationa l
(Continued on next page )
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SEE — Clurllo Chaplin
In "Modern Tlm«i" — o

teur bouts, highlighted by a
147-pound match between
Rocky McCaleb of Rochester and Cliff Yunk of Milwaukee.
For Yunk this will reportedly be his last amateur
fi ght of his; career. He plans
to turn professional in the
near , future.
The card's opening event
will be a 103-pound match
between Bruce GalWy of
Dodge Center, Minn., and

Tom Van Hoof
Ray Hudzinski of Milwaukee, . .
TWO WINONA fighters
are scheduled. Jeff Walters
will meet Steve Hust of Rochester in a battle* of 140pounders and Cliff Friese
will tangle with ¦heavyweight Gary Eckert of St.
Charles, Minn.
Other bouts will pit Ed
Curray of Rochester against
Angel Villeral of Milwaukee
at 124 pounds and Frank
Cogsville of R o c h e s t e r
against Tito Santiango of
Milwaukee :at 125 pounds.
All of the Milwaukee fighters , except Batton , a r e
members of the Milwaukee
Bombers Boxing Club.

Verding wins at CC
Orv Verdihg won-a horserace
golf tournament at the Winona
Country Club Wednesday wit!
'
23 points, y ' ' p yy
. Chuck Merkel and Rudy Sa>
ther came with 21 poults; Dr.
George Joyces Bill Ward , Bruce
McNally and Bill Helse eaci
had 20; and F. L. Z-eches, Mike
Gostomski, Kermit Bergland,
G. K. Turner and Jim Hogue
each had 19.

BOWLING
GO-GETTERS
Mhlotic Club
EB' i Corner
Dicks Marino .
Rupporti Grocery .........
Walleys
Goodloi Calo
;
Georges Lounge

W.
%)
17
H\„
7m
ti
I]

L.
14
11
50H
l\Vt
J.
JO

SPORT
SHOTS
by DOSH

Otie of Die important aspects
of a boy 's development
Ihrough Little League is that
lie is instructed by adults
other than his own parents
. . . This plays a large part
in the boy 's growing up, and
we all like to think: that Little
LeaRiie , besides offering a boy
n clM-iice to play and to get
better al the gamo he loves ,
presents a nice way to grow
in t'Jio community . . . Most
of the men in Little League
try to instruct the boys when
lb«y nerd instruction , but llvs
does not mean ri<lo or push
them as If they wore in some
higher leagui ' where winn ing
wns the only thlii R . . . Winning is not tho only thinjj in
Utile League! . , ,
Lei 's nil fiel out nnd walch
otn* own little leaguers . Winoiia is getting to bo quite a
bancball town nnd It nil starts
with our youngs ters. They
need our encouragemen t nnd
support.
What 's your pleasure—stonk ,
seafood , filed chicken? It' s
nil here waiting for you al
SHORTY'S "whero excellent
food is expertly served, "
Complete dinners at fabulous
prices ! Catering to the college crowd too. And we offer
quick , take-out service . Seo
you nt tho newly remodeled
SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
and D. J. LOUNGE
Mark A Center Sti.
452-262Z
Opon Mon.-Sat. 8 «.m.12:30 a.m., Sun. Noon-B p rn.

But Gibson not so fortunate

Imkis^

By HERSCHEL NLSSENSON
Associated Press Sports Writer
To hear Sam McDowell add
Clay Kirby talk, you'd think
they were subscribers to the
Lefty Gomel; theory that "I'd
rather be lucky than good."
Listen:
. ¦—-——-mmmmmmmm^—^mmmma *Mt *mmammmmiBBSiama mmmmm ¦•• I would say. I've been
lucky so far this year , and I
Still no smelt . , .
mean very Juciry," said San
Francisco's McDowell after
TIIE LATEST report from Lake Superior Is more of the
running his record to 5*0 with a
same — cold weather , Ice-covered shores and no smelt.
7-3 victory over Montreal
The ice is beginning to break up around the shoreline*
Wednesday night.
• now, but the smelt experts say it will be this weekend (at
' •¦' ?> ¦ ''I feel that when you give
the earliest) before any smelting Will be possible.
up three runs you 're lucky to
One note of small consolation Is that the Wisconsin
smelters oh the Lake Michigan shores haven't been doing
much better. The smelt riin Is all but over there and; the
fish were few and far between , causing many a discouraging word to drift across , the cold, gray water.

Wisconsin's turn this week . . .
MINNESOTA ANGLERS had their tmnt opener • couple
«f weekends ago , and it's Wisconsin 's turn how. At 5 a.m.
Saturday all 1he trout — along with muskies, nort h erns,
walleyes and bass in inland waters—become fair game.
Opening day fishing in Wisconsin is very much like open_
ing day fishing in Minnesota—except the madness begins
live hours earlier.
Thousands of ohce-a-year trout fishermen will be leaving
the state's cities in the early hours of the morning to stumble
around crowded streams antagonizing lOyal trout fishermen
with their blunders.
,

With the expecfed crush this weekend, the
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
antici pate! some good fishing. The cool weather
that has been lingering in the area Will work In
favor of many anglers, since fish will stay in
their shallow wate r haunts.
Wisconsin trout anglers have one big thing
to remember this Saturday as they start pulling
in those silver prizes: the daily limit is only five
trout. That's half of what if was last year .
To spread the fishing over thei entire season, the DNR has set a dail y limit of five trout
for the month of May. The limit then jumps
back to 10 on June l. There is still a minimum
size of six inches for all fhe season.
The DNR has completed its stocking program, placing
thousands of Jegal-sized trout into many local streams.
Eight Buffalo County streams have been stocked with
trout: Bennett Creek (browns ) , Doelle Valley Creek ( brooks ),
Ford Creek (browns) , Gilmanton Pond (brook and rainbows) , Harvey Creek:(browns) , Lookout Creek (browns ) , Modena Creek (browns) and Rossman Creek (brooks).
More than 25 streams or ponds have been stocked in
Trempealeau County in preparation for Saturday's opener ,
including Beaver Creek , Bear Creek , the Beef River , Big
Creek ; Big Tamarack Creek, Eorst Valley Creek, Bruce Valley
Creek , Chimney Rock Creek, Eleva Pond , Elk Creek , Fly
Creek, Irvin Coulee Creek , Lakes Coulee Creek , Lake Martha ,
Osseo Club Pond , Pigeon Falls Pond , TrOut Creek , Trout Run
Creek , the Trempealeau River from Hixton to Blair , Trump
Coulee Creek and Vosse Coulee Creek.
An assortment of fish found their way into these waters ,
including legal size browns , brooks and rainbows in addition to an array of fingerlings destined to provide the sport
of the not so distant future.

Indian Head Country— coming events
OFFICIALS OF Wisconsin's Indian Mead Country are
asking that all communities in the region — that includes
this area — let the central office know of coming events.
Each year hundreds .of communities sponsor local festivals
and get-togethers and the Indian Head Country office would
like to help publicize them.
A June . 1 deadline has been set for notices so that a
summer calendar can be made up. Notices should include
the name, date , time and place of the event and should be
mailed to: Indian Head Country, Rt . l, Box 313, Chippewa
Falls . Wis. 64729.

WHS golfers
dispose of
Logan in dual

Winona High's golf team upped its season record to 3-4 by
disposing of La Crossa Logan
fay some 55 strokes , 353-408, in
a make-up dual meet held at
the Winona Country Club Tuesday afternoon.
Paul Miller of Winona took
medalist honors with a 12-overpar score of 83 for 18 holes ,
Pat McGuire followed his teammate with an 87, Pat Corser
had a 00, and Bill Ward came
in with a 93. Dary l Anderson
soared to a 93 also , and Bill
Elaisdell wound up with a 98.
The lowest score recorded by
a Logan golfer was Paul Bogie's 99. Rod Rohrer and Rnndy
Thorsen were next with 101' s .
and Tim Sandow had a 107,
The Winhawks ' B team notched a 172-184 triumph over St.
Charles in a meet held at Wtfstfield Golf Club. Ted Biesanz
was the medalist with a 41.
Steve Libera and Steve Conway
Mb had 43's, and Bill Kelly
and Rick Blake each finished
with a 45.
Friday the varsity team will
host Austin at the Country
Club , and the' B team will entertain the Packers ' B squad
ot Westfield.

WJHS track
team romps
PRESTON , Minn. - Winona
Junior High School and Preston battled to a 2-2, 15-lnnii)g
deadlock here Wednesday before the game was canceled because of dnrkness nftcV ...* *15 of
playWinona tallied ono run in Uie
first inning nnd another in the
seventh , while Preston scowl
both of its in the first.
Dunne Pr/ybylskl hurled t h e
first four innings for tho visitors , striking out eight , before
Matt Smith , an dghth grader ,

Area
scoreboard
BASEBALL

WEDNESDAY'! KE-ULT S
LOCAL SCHOOLSCwier i. Pralrla du CMan Campion 1.
HOOT RIVBRLa Cratcanl t, Ruihford 1.
.
MIACOuslavva Adotphut t-t, Augsburg 7-0
(lit gam* H Innings).
orHERS6m Clair* Immartual Lutheran 4-lJ,
Clllrunton 0-5.
SwiUdii St. 5-11, NoMMaml 3-t. ,
TODAY'S GAMES
LOCAL' SCHOOLS—
Austin at Winona High, 4:30 p.m.
FRIDAY'S OAMSS
LOCAL SCHOOLSWinona St. at Jl. Cloud St., • p.m.

TRACK

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
AREA SCHOOLS—
Ruihford H, Wykoll li.

¦
¦ ¦. ¦ ¦ ¦;- . - :- . '.' ' :- " ' . 60t 'F: .'

TODAY'S MEBTS
LOCAL SCHOOLScoilar at Wabaiha, a p.m.
FRIDAY'S MEETS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona St; at Honeywell
Tournament
¦
at Lakavllle, Minn. • .• ¦.
Auitin at Winona High, 3:10 p.m.

TENNIS

FRIDAY'S MESTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
, UW-La' Crossa at Winona St., J p.m.
¦
A ., ;

¦

Buege paces
Quality Chev

CLASS A SOFTBALL
W L
W L

Otiallfy Chev
Oasis 11
Randall' s

1 0 Green Terrace t 1
i 0 VYInner*! circle 0 1
2 1 Razor 's Edge 0 3

Thunday 'i Oamti
Quality Chev vs. Green Terrace, I
p.m. (Athletic Infield).
Oails ll vs. Randall's, «*.» p.m. U*fItrson), .. .

Roger Buege tossed a threehitter and belted a three-run
homer to lead Quality Chev to
a 5-2 triumph over the , Razor's
Edge in Winon a's Class A Softball ?League Monday night.
Randall's blanked the Winner's Circle 10-0 as John McDonald and Chuck Zabinski
combined to throw a one-hitter.
Steve Waltzer went 3-for-3 at
the plate for the victors , and
Bob Ferris clouted a homer.
Steve Stockhausen Cracked a
homerun as Oasis II clipped
Green Terrace and preserved
its share of the loop lead.

Scoreboard
Baseball

Basketball

NATIONAL LEAGUE
CHAMPIONSHIP
East Division
ABA
W. L. Pet. O.B.
Wednesday 's Result
„.
„
New York .. . . . . . . 13 i .tu
No game scheduled.
Philadelphia .. .. .. 1} | ,w ,
Friday's Came
Montreal
11 J ,400 iii
Indiana at Now York, best-of-7 serli
Chicago
to II .474 4 '
flee), l-l.
Pittsburgh
. u .450 4V_
Monday 's Gamt
St. Louis
* 15 .45, j
Indiana at New Yor k
West Division
Thursday. May 11
Houiton
13 7 .63 0
Los Angolei . . . . . . 11 » .391 1
New York at Indiana
San Dlcgo
to IJ .433 4
Saturday, Nay l»
Atlanta
t 14 .»} s y,
Indiana at New York, It necessir
Clnclnnall
8 13 .311 s>/j
altcrnoon, national TV.
San Francisco
.. 8 It .331 7
Tuesday, May 31
Wednesday 's Results
New York at Indiana, II necessary,
Chicago 4, Cincinnat i 3,
San Dlcgo 5, Phllalelphla ].
Allan!* I, Pittsburgh 4.
San Francisco ;, Montreal 1.
Houston 10, St. Louis 7,
New York a, Los Angeles j, 14 innings.
Today's Oam«s
Houiton (Reus* 1-1 or Clerker M) it
St. Louis (Wise 1-1).
Los Angales (Singer l-l) end (John 3-3)
ala Now York (McAndrcw 1-0 and Soever 4-1), day-night.
San Dltgo (Arlln 33) at Philadelphia
AMERICAN LEAGUE
(Champion 1-0), N,
San Francisco (Bryant t-a| al MontW L
W L
real (Renke I-?), N.
I 2
1 0 Jt. John 's
St. Mary 's
Friday's Games
St. Slant
1 I PI. Val. Free 1 2
Lot Angelei at Philadelphia, N.
l
J
M<Knly Meth. l I St. Martin's
San Dlcgo at Montreal, N.
Central Meth. 1 I First Cons.
0 3
San Francijco at New York , N,
Chicago at Atlanta, N,
St. Mary 's rallied with six
SI, Louis al Cincinnati, N.
Pittsburgh at Houston, 1.
straight home runs late in the

St. Mary 's rallies
with six homers

AMERICAN LEAGUH
Hast Division
W. L. Pet. G.B.
Cleveland
11 7 .63]
Balllmore
11 7 .611
'_
Detroit
tl 7 .611
"1
New York
* 11 .lit 4
Boston
1 11 .313 5'i
Milwaukee
3 13 .194 4
West Division
Mlnneiota
14 4 .771
Oakland
II 3 .701 1'i
Chicago
10 9 .336 4Vi
calllornla
0 11 .411 «. _
I 1) .61) 4V>
Texas .. ..
Kansas City
. . . I 11 .111 J'/t
Wednes day 's Resulls
Cleveland 7, Kamai City 1.
Chicago 7, Detroit »i
Baltimore 1. Texas 0.
Minnesota I, New York O.
Milwaukee A, Oakland 0.
calllornla I. Beiten ) ,
Today 's Game*
Texas (Ooaolewittl 1-1) al Baltimore
(Palmer Ml, N.
Boston (Culp 1-3) at California (Mossenmllh 3-D, N.
Friday '! Games
Texas at Cleveland , N,
Milwaukee at Minnesota, N.
Detroit at Kansas City, N,
Baltimore at Chicago, N.
Boston at Oakland, N,
New York at Calllornla, N.

came in and went the rest of
the way, yielding onl y two hits
and striking out 21,
Joe Nett got three of Winona 's six hits.
Winona will host La Cresent Friday at 4:30 p.m .

game Wednesday night to turn
a 14-10 deficit into a 16-14 win
over Pleasant Valley Free and
remain unbeaten in American
league action. The game breaking homers csmo oil tha bats
of Tom Nelson, Don Kukowski ,
Duane Wolfe , Dean Horton ,
Steve Styba and Henry Gerth.
Steve James and Pat Clinton
homered for the losers.
St. Stan 's, McKinley Methodist and Central Methodist kept
just a step olt the pace posting their second wins of the
season.
St. Stan 's drubbed First Congregational 10-2 with Steve
Stockhausen collectin g a roundtripper , while Central Methodist
dropped St. Martin 's 18-6 and
McKinley clipped St . John 's 8-

Mel Bodne collected a homer
for McKinley while teammate
Dan Nyseth wont three for
three, including a triple.
Frosty Clogg's homor was the
bi(» blow for Central Methodist,
while mates Al Tinklenberg and
Don Ender went four for five,
Davo Mass homered for St,
Martin 's.

win ," said San Diego's Kirby
following a 5-3 triumph over
Philadelphia.
Not so fortunate was St.
Louis' winless Bob Gibson , who
carried a four-run lead into the
eighth inning only to have the
Houston Astros explode for six
runs ¦and beat the Cardinals 10-

7. .

¦ ¦'.

Elsewhere In the National
League , the new York Mets
nipped Los Angeles 4-3 in 14 innings, Atlanta battered ? Pittsburgh 8-4 and the Chicago Cubs
downed Cincinnati 4-2.
McDowell , obtained
from

all over town about the former
Viking quarterback,
Cleveland during the winter ,
has won five of San Francisco's
eight victories and is the only
reason the last-place Giants are
still in the league.
"I'll tell you . this club makes
it a little easier for me out
there," he said. "They 're getting the runs for me. ¦ If I can
hold the other club close, these
guys will get me runs."
Sudden Sam held the Expos
as close as you can get—1-i
through seven lnnlngs-r-and the
Giants erupted for six runs in
the eighth , with Tito Fuen.es

Wabasha nails down
Centennial track title
NORTHFIELD , Minn, — Wabasha moved within range of
an unprecedented sweep of all
four conference titles by nailing
down its first Centennial Conference track meet championship at St. Olaf College here
Tuesday.
The Indian thinclads copped
five firsts and five seconds and
dethroned Elgin-MiLlville after
a two-year reign for the Watchmen. Wabasha wound up with
67 points to survive a strong
bid by the defending champions
as well as a late surge by the
Minnesota School for the Deaf.
Elgin-Millville had to settle
for second place with 57 points,
Faribault Deaf was third with
52, then came Adams with . . 38,
Rose Creek with 26; Lyle with
11, Randolph with 4, Mazeppa

Yastrzemski
fo undergo
tests on knee

CAMBRIDGE , Mass. (AP) Red Sox slugger Carl Yastrzemski Was to undergo tetets at
Sancta Maria Hospital here to
day to determine the extent of
damage to his right knee and
how long he will be out of the
Boston lineup.
Yaz was to be; examined by
team physician Thomas Tiernej
and orthopedic specialist Dr.
John McGillicuddy. Hospital officials said they would not
know how long Yaz would be
out until X-rays were taken and
the ? examinations were completed.
The
three-time
American
League batting champion arrived in Boston Wednesday
night from Anaheim , Calif. ,
where he was injured Tuesday
nigh t in the Eed Sox victory
over the California Angels,
He walked without the aid of
crutches from the plane but
was unable to bend the heavil y
bandaged right leg. Later he
used a wheelchair.
Yastrzemski told newsmen at
the airport that he was in more
pain than when he originally injured the leg when he cau ght
his right foot in the shin guard
of California catcher Art Kusnyer while sliding into home.
"I won 't know how long I'll
be out until the tests are done,"
Yaz , who looked tired and
strained , told newsmen. "But I
don 't think I'll play for a
while—maybe three weeks or
so."
Red Sox trainer Buddy Leroux said earlier the leg would
be in a cast a minimum of a
week and that Yaz would be
out of the lineup for at least a
few days after that. Leroux
said damage' to the knee included strained ligaments.

Ratele, Hull
players of year

ST. LOUIS (A P ) - J e a n Rattele of the New York Rangers
ond Bobby Hull of the Chicago
Black Hawks are the 1972 players of the year selected by The
Sporting News in a poll of National Hockey League team
members.
The awards were announced
Wednesday,
Ratcllo fiot the honor from
tho NHL East Division desp ite
being outpollecl as center on the
divisional all-star team by Phil
Esposito of the Boston Bruins.
Hull got tho West Division
playcr-of-thc-yoar
honor
for
feats that Included his scoring
of SO goals for tho fourth time.
Other Sporting News NHL
East all-stnrs aro right wing
Rod Gilbert and left wing Vic
Hadfield , Rangers; defensemen
Bobby Orr , Boston , and Brad
Park , New York , and goallender Ken Dryden , Montreal.
West Division all-stars include left wing Hull; Bobby
Clarke , Philadelphia , center;
Bill Goldsworthy, Minnesota ,
right wing Pnt Staplcton nnd
Bill White , Chicago , defense ,
and Tony Esposito , Chicago,
conltender.

Market

(Continued from page 4b)

2, and Elkton . was blanked.
Claremont did hot enter a team
in .*he meet.
Wabasha won conference titles
in football and basketball during
the past school year and has a
chance to clinch the loop baseball crown today at Rose Creek.
Leo Bond of MSD and Gary
Brown of Elgin-Millville were
the top individual performers
in the meet: Bond won all four
events he participated in and
broke his own conference records in both the 220 and 440yard dashes;
The long-legged sophomore
bettered his old record in the
220 by five-tenths of a second
with a 22.6 clocking, and he
shaved a half second off his
previous mark in the 440 by
turning the oval in a time of
51.4. Bond also took the 100-yard
dash in 10.4 and leaped 19,6 to
win the long jump , y p
Brown won the 120-yard high
liurdles and 180-yard low hurdles
with respective times of 16.8 and
22.3 in addition to clearing 10.6
to place first in the pole vault.
One other meet record was
improved on Tuesday, and that
occurred when Wabasha 's Al
Nelson was clocking in a time
of 10:19.7 in the two mile run :
The old mark was 10:26 and was
established by Elgin's Dale
Dick last year;
Tom Reister collected two
firsts for Wabasha by heaving
the shot 43-7 and tossing the
d i s c u s 119-5&. Teammate
Chuck Caves turned in his best
time in the 880 this season ,
2:05.1, which was good for first ,
and Robbin Passe pulled away
from the pack to win the mile
run in 4:44 .
Taking seconds for the In
dians were Mike Perry in the
pole vault , Randy Stroot in both
the high jump and 880-yard run ,
Art Nelson in the 440, and the
team 's mile relay foursome.
MSD won both the mile relay
and the sprint medley relay,
Rose Creek took the 880-yard
relay, and Mark Arvold got a
first for Adams in the high
jump.

starting the uprising with a
single and rapping another
single to drive in the final run.
Bob Bailey homered for the
Expos.
Backed by home runs by
N ate Colbert—his seventh , tops
in the majors—and Fred Kendall, Kirby survived five hits
and eight walks to beat the
Phillips. He was helped by
three double plays.
Gibson, 0-4, was helped to a
7-3 lead by Ted Simmons'
grand slam before the Astros
teed off on the St. Louis ate
and two relievers for their sixrun eighth. Roger Metzger
started it with his first major
league homer and Jimmy Stew,
art capped It with a tie-breaking two-ruin pinch triple. Lee
May homered for the Astros in
the ninth. Al Santorinl was
charged with the defeat.
The Dodgers jumped to a S-o
lead against the Mets with
Frank Robinson collecting a
run-scoring single in tho first
inning and a solo homer in the
third . But the Mets pecked
away at Al Downing and finally
caught up in the eighth on Rusty Staub's home run ,

Evans tells of a hockey player who was signed and then
traded.
Northwestern National Bank
previously held the Viking
sponsorshi p until the J970 season , and marketing director
Chuck Nesbitt explained the deemphasis on sports.
"As the pro sports become
more popular; the bidding goes
up," he said. "The expense becomes prohibitive. While some
of the others may build their
around
advertising program
sports, we find another way of
advertising."
Has it had .a negative effect
on deposits , etc.?
"Not at all," said Nesbitt.

O-F g irls enter
Auburndale meet
OSSEO, Wis. - Osseo - Fairchild's girls track team , after
winning-^the--Da!rj land Conferonce meet May 3, will be entered in the Auburndale Sectional Saturday in an effort to
qualify several members for
the state meet.
The Chieftains won the conference meet with a total of
56Vi points to finish well in front
of second-place Independence.
Jean Lauterback got a first in
the hurdles, as did Mona Void
in the discus, Barb Odegard in
th e sh ot p ut , and Sandy Young
in the long jump.

up crown tonig ht
NEW ^ORK (AP ) - The
Boston Bruins , still thirsting for
the bubbly stuff and hungry for
dollars , hope to do another reversal of form and wrap up the
Stanley Gup tonight against the
proud New York Rangers ,
The Bruins were a tense, determined group as they invaded
New York for the sixth game of
the National Hockey; League's
best-of-seven series for the
sport 's most coveted p rize.
The Bruins, many of Whom
York's Madison
call
New
Square Garden "t he* zoo " because of boisterous and over,
zealous fans who often litter the
ice with debris, had their

party
celebration
scheduled
wrecked by a 3-2 loss to the
Rangers in Boston Tuesday
night.
TheV were in no mood for fun
and jokes during a flight from
Boston and then a bus ride for
seclusion in a hotel outside
"Fun City " before the importa n t , nationally televised
(CBSTV, 8:30 p.m., EDT)
meeting with the Rangers.
The hard-hitting Bruins lost a
chance to clinch the championship in the fifth game, blowing
a 2-1 Wad as the Rangers' Bobby Rousseau scored a pair of
goals in the third period.
"As far as I' m concerned, the
Rangers lulled us to sleep,"
Coach Tom Johnson said. "We
didn't play our usual aggressive game, and it was costly,
injuries? How could we have
any? We didn 't hit anybody all
night . We've got to become aggressive again."

The winning run came with
two out in the 14th—after Tug
McGraw had pitched five innings of one-hit relief for New
York — on Bud Harrelson 's
single, a stolen base, Pete Mikkelsen's wild pitch and an infield hit by Ted Martinez.
The Braves scdrd four runs
on five hits and two Pirate errors in the seventh inning to der
feat Pittsburgh behind knuckleballer Phil Niekro.
Earl Williams singled home
the first- run of the inning, Dusty Baker delivered a pinch
double for another run , Marty
Perez squeezed home the third
and then scored himself when
center fielder Al Oliver dropped
Niekro's fly ball.
Oliver belted a three-run
homer for the Bucs and Bob
Robertson a solo shot.
Carmen Fanzone highlighted
a four-run fourth inning with a
two-run double as tthe Cubs
downed the Reds and won for
RUSHFORD , Minn . — Rush(Continued from page 4b)
the seventh time in their last ford 's track team boosted its
eight starts. The Reds have dual meet record to 5-1 here
League before being traded to
dropped four in a row .
Wednesday by swamping WyCleveland before this seasonkoff by a margin of 94-33.
then addeti:
The Wykats managed only
"1 don 't think the managers
four firsts and three of those would shuffle the pitching rotawere, by Dennis Meisner. Meis- tion to get us against each othner copped the 100 and 220-yard er. But 1think it would be good
dashes in addition to the high for both of us and good for
jump, and teammate Bob Neis baseball , especially if both oC
won th^ quarter mile.
us pitched? a good game."
Todd Duffy notched four
Dennis Kjos and Tom Feine
have to wait about a
firsts, and Mike Aeling and Were double winners for the They'll
before
getting ? the
Chuck Williams each set new host Trojans. Kjos took the low month
Indians
and Twins
chance.
Thd
'
school records as Winona s
hurdles in 23.9 and later won meet for the first time this seaJunior High track team romped past Lewiston and Houston the. two mile run in .11:28 while son June 9 in Cleveland.
in a triangular track meet held Feine came up with first place Texas fireballer Pete Broberg
put tossed eight innings of one-hit
at Jefferson Field Wednesday tosses of 43.4 in the shot
ih" thef.discus. :
arid?
122-3
ball but gave up a ninth-inning
afternoon.
Rushford won all three relays, single and two walks, then
Winona compiled a total of
114 points. Lewiston wound up Scott Moran placed first in the catcher Ken Suarez threw a
second with 46, and Houston col- long jump, Tim Evenson won double-play ball away to break
the pole vault , James Johnson the scoreless tie and give Dave
lected only seven.
Duffy, a fleet freshman who took the high hurdles , Greg Pe- McNally and the Orioles the
has competed with the Win- terson was first in the mile victory.
hawks' varsity on a regular run , and Don Johnson came in
'
basis this season , won the 100, ahead of the pace in the" 880. Tom Bradley twirled a . four"
White
Sox
for
the
, who
22!) and 440-yard dashes In adThe Root River Conference hitter .
the
erupted
for
three
runs
in
dition to the long jump.
meet will be held in Houston
sixth inning against Phil M<teAeling, only an eighth grad- Friday.
ler , making his major league
er, set a new record of 2:07.5
debut, to down the Tigers.
in . the MO-yard run finishing
over 22 seconds ahepd of his
Ken Brett checked Oakland
nearest challenger . The best
on three hits and Bill y Contime for n half miler on Winoigliaro smacked
third
his
na 's varsitv team this year has
homer of the year , a two-run
been a 2:04, and that was by
shot in the seventh inning, to
ROOT RIVER
'
lead the Brewers to victory and
W L
W L Ar *''ne',. older brother, Mark.
¦
4 A
7 I Lewlslon ,
Williams , another ninth crudLa Crescent
snap the A's winning skein at
1 7 er, brokt. the existing record in
Rushlord
» ' Houston
five games.
5 ) Mabel-Canton t I
Caledonia
GREEN BAY , Wis, (AP) t h e mile run with a 4:53
Spring Orove 4 J
Nolan Ryan and Eddie Fisher
Linebacker Ray Nitschke has
clocking.
teamed
for a three-hitter for
one-hitTim Noben hurled a
Larry Sumner won the shot signed his 1972 contract with
ter for La Crescent Wednesday put for the host tc^m -with a the Green Bay Packers , trim- the Angels with Ryan pitching 4
and the Lancers thus took over heave of 45 feet , Keith T/ith ming the team 's number of free- 1-3 innings of perfect ball befo re allowing two hits and retirsole possession of first place in took the pole vault, nnd Tim agent veterans to two.
ing with a pulled groin musclo*.
as
the Root River Conference
Nitschke , quarterback Bart
Reed won the 60-vard dash. WiThe
Red Sox lost their eighth
they upset previously unbeaten nona won both the 880-yard re- Starr and running back Macgame in the last 10 when Calirelay.
lav
and
the
mile
Rushford 6-1.
Arthur
Lane
became free
Lewlston 's Gary Goree was a agents May 1 after having fornia bunched a walk and four
Nobe n struck out 11, but
hits for three runs in the fifth.
walked eight — including four triple winner taking tho high played last fall without con- Naw York (0)
. Minnesot a (2)
the
tracts.
in a row in the seventh when and low hurdles as well ns
abrhbl
abr hbl
Lewiston
also
cophigh
jump.
Clarke
5b
5
0
J
0
In
announcing
Nitschkc's Torrci cl 4 0 I O Tovar rl 3 1 1 0
Rushford scored its lone run.
Thcmpsn n 4 0 I I
rethe
440-yard
ned
a
first
in
signing for 1972 , a club spokes- Calllson rl 4 0 2 0 Cadow 3b 2 0 1 0
Gary Bartelson , the losing
White If
4 0 0O Klbrcw lb 2 1 1 1
man said Wednesday lt was be- Olcmbcro
pitcher , got the lone hit for lay.
lb 4 0 I O Rcc.o lb
00 0 0
lieved the Packers "made some Mumon c 4 0 3 O Darwin cl 3 0 0 0
Rushford
f/rtKlnny
3b
4
0
0
O
Dryo
II
4 0J 0
arrangement
in
1971" for the Michael is 4 0 1 O Braun
Rushford is now 9-1 overall
_
veteran , who will be starting Ktkich p 3 0 0 0 Mlrwld 3bc 4 00 00 00
and 6-1 In the conference , while
B Allen ph 1 tl o o J Perry p 3 0 1 9
his 15th season here ,
La Crescent is 7-1 in the con00o o
Dana p
ph 1 0 o t>
No progress was reported in P Alou ph 1 0 1 O Manual
ference. The two will meet again
Granger p 0 0 0 0
Telai
a;
0
10
0
Total
illM
negotiations
with
Starr
and
at La Crescent next ThursNtw York
000 000 000—0
Lane, although Starr was ex- Mlnneiota
day.
oil 000 oox—l
DP—Now York 1. LOB—New York 10,
LA CRE-CBNT
311 101 6-4 I 1
EAU CLAIRE , Wis. - Led by pected to meet with Coach and Minnesota 10. JB - Tovar , Thcmpicn,
RUSHPORD
000 000 1—1 I '
Tlm Nobel, Corcoran O) anl Ship- Dnn Morrison 's two-hit mound Genera l Manager Dan Dovino Brye, Torrci. JB-Mumon. HR-Klllobrtw i. 5—Caraw, Braun.
paei Oary Darlelson and John Chris,
effort in tho opener , Enu Clnire later this week.
IP H R ER dB SO
tenson.
Nitschke , once voted the best Keklch IL, 23)
4
4 1 2 4 4
Immanuel Luther an took the
Do.no
2
1 0 0 3 1
middle
linebacker
In
the
Nameasure of Gilmanton twice
J. Perry <W, l-l) a
» 0 0 0 I
I
1 0 0 0 0
Wednesday in n West Central tional Football league 's first 50 Granger
Save— Oranflor 5. WP—Bocna. T—2cS3.
Con f erence doubleheader held years, lost his job to Jim Car- A—«,014.
ter last year but came on
here.
The Lancers blanked Gilman- strong late in the season.
"Toward the end of last yoar,
ton 4-0 in thd firs t gamo and
Ray
played very well ," Devlne
then
romped
to
a
15-5
victory
DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - Tho
annual smelt run appeared to in the nightcap in a contest said, "He's ln excellent condibe starting in the Duluth area shortened to five innings be- tion and has a great attitude
and we feel that he can make a
Wednesday
night ,
but
in- cause of the ten-run rule .
our
contribution
to
dications -were that It would be
Morrison struck out a total great
of 14 and walked only two in team. "
a few days before the peak.
Dcvi ne also said running
Spectators watched dozens of going the route in the opener.
net dippers at Loster River pull Steve Lt'ntr. drove in three of back Barry Mayer of MinFrom $79.00 on up
in smit at a rata of 2 or 3 fish the four runs for tho host team , nesota , a ninth round draft
12', 14', 16', 18'.
per 10 to 12"dips. Reports in- nnd the loss was charged to choice a year ago , has decided
not to report because of a
dicated the run was slightly Bob Cooke.
Seo (htm all at
Terry Kestcrson nnd John shoulder injury which kept him
better on the far side of Two
Gfman Marine
Harbors—away from the linger- Udo each collected threo RBI's out all last season . Mayer had
in tho second game as the) Lanc- been listed In the Packers'
ing ico on Lake Superior.
The action was hotter In ers pounded out ten hits and recently released 1972 prosnorthern Wisconsin where tho capitalized on six Panther er- pectus,
The Packer* announced tho
run was reported going strong rors. Dan Grove picked up the
**-V \? OH \M CA&MWAY j h^
sS t^ni-rKt y/
in the Ashland area and at the win on the hill and recorded team 's alumni organization end
^
Brown County Sheriff' s Departnine strikeouts.
mouth of tho Brulo River.
Immanuel Lutheran , now 3-5 ment have joined the Fire and
Commercial fishermen In DuLa CroiM, Wisconsin
luth said they took in from 2 to on the" season , will conclude ils Police Departments as sponsors
3 tons of smelt Wednesday, but regular campaign on Monday at of the annual lntrasquad game,
scheduled July 26 this year.
they termed it "pretty slow." Arkansaw.

Rushford swamps
Wykoff thinclads
by 61 points

Perry

WMS, Preston
tie after 15
innings of p lay

Lancers upset
Rushford 6-1

Nitschke signs
Packers pad

Immanuel dumps
Gilmanton twice

Smelt run appea rs
to be beginning
in Duluth a rea

USED
BOATS

B
H^^UL
ElitMM
Marine

452 units of
blood taken in
Fillmore Co.

Want Ads
Start Here

NOTICE
This newspaper w ill be responsible tor
only one Incorrect Insertion ol any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. : Check your, ad
and call 452-3331 If a correction must
be made.
.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR E-51, 60, 45, 68, 49, 70.
.

Card of Thank*

Lost and Found

4 Male—Jobs of Interes.— 27 Horses, Cattle, Stack

ta Crosse mart
is coordinator ?
for Thomson

Osseo-Fairchild
exchange student
from Liberia

MARK TRAIL

Is;

Namr
A d.res ^
Mavourneen M, ninms
Rare l-:arlh, Rl. .
Winona, Minnesota M9I17
The name nnd post olllce address ol
Ihi. solo llrst Director nl 1liis corporation Is:
Nanio
Address
Mavournren |\A. nioms
Rare r.nrth, Rl. 3
Winona , Minnesoln .'J 5987
Dated this Rtli day of" May, l. /Z
M L ' T R O / v / A L I . E Y REALTORS, INC.
i i , l Mavour neen M. [Moms

NEW HOLLAND baler. PTO drive. Very SNOW PLOW for Jeep, pump controls,
good condition. Have no further use.
J175; new rebuilt 1961 Chevrolet automatic transmission, $35. Tel. 454-5291.
¦ Allyn Ulbrech, 3 miles W. of Centervilla. Wis. on JJ. Tel. 539-1198.'
FLUID heat forced elr oil burner furSIX-ROW mounted crop sprayer; 1 sack
nace, good working condition, no rust,
Pioneer seed corn; 10 lbi. Atraiine.
1100; Te|. 454-2081.
$100 tor all. Stanley SperbtcK Dakota,
.
MOVING SALE - carpet, 9x9; office
Minn. Tel.. 443-6U7.
chair; dressen metal utility table.
1379
-' • ¦ . . .
JOHN DEERE H tractor and fc-row cultiW. 4lh.
. . .
vator, PTO, starfer and lights. A-l condition, V/IUIs Stuber, Fowvtain City, LADIES' DRESSES, size 7-9, excellent
¦
- ¦ ¦ " ' -.
condition; girls' clothes, tx-7. Real rea.
...
. Wis. .
sonable. "Try us". T*l. 452-1742.
.
WANTED: used John Deere U" hammermill. Statei price and condition. Ev- ONE 20x32 two-light window, complete
with storm; screen; one new lack post ;
erett Rupprecht, Lewiston.. Tel. 2720.
3.6 Firestone outboard motor. Best
SHEEP FENCING, 32" high, Ilka new.
offer , any Item. Tel. 452-<992.
Steel "posts, S'6" and 5', like new, reasonable. Mrs. E. L. Groth, Tel. Hous- SIX-FAMI LY Garage Sale. Old dishes,
ton 894-3W.' .
purple Insulators, curtains, clothing,
Indian lewelry, Avon bottle*, much
MASSEY FERGUSON 180 diesel with all
more . Thurs., Frl., Sat. 9-7. 4115 6th St.,
accessories ,cab. Massey Harris 33
Goodview.
tractor with cultivator, PTO, hydraulic,
cab. New Holland tb baler, PTO. Farm- GARCIA-MITCHEL 30OK spinning trtel
hand side winder rakes; 2 wagons and
outfit, J20; tapestry bedspread for douboxes, 1 hoist, 1 gravity, l-ll Internable bed, $10; Panasonic AM/FM radio
tional plow. Teh Plainview 534-2022 eveand TV, completely portable, $90; large
old trunk, $14; unfinished wine rack,
nlngs. .
$5; rattan suspended swinging chair,
OLIVER 480 manure spreader, fair con$35. Tel. 452-4580 after 7 p.m.
dition. Donald Maschka, Minnesota City.
Ttl. Rollingstone 6B9-2.5..
ONE 5500 BTU window air conditioner,
In excellent condition, $90. 2-speed win44 JOHN DEERE 290 2-row corn planter dow fan, brand new, used 2 hourt, only
Poultry, Eggs. Supplies
with fertilizer and Insecticide attach$10. Tel . 452-5388 after 5.
ment!, hydraulic or clutch lift. Dewey
AVAILABLE NOW—Used automatic poulHungerholf, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. "4 .7- SET OF Homeward steps, 3 risers; 7x17
try feeders and waterers; also bulk
3707."
tent; storm windows and screens. See
bins, all In excellent condlllon; baled
at 1263 W. 2nd.
shavings for
litter. . Winona Chick JOHN DEERE .19.4 Model . 430 tractor.
Hatchery, Box 283, Winona, Minn. Tel.
No. 35 heavy duty loader, wide, front FLEA MARKET--Sun. May 14 Bring
- . 454-5070.
.
.
end, trip loader and good engine; $1200.
your own fable. 11 a.m. to * p.m. 61
Tel
.
Lewiston
5722.
A
Cafe, Wabasha, Minn .
CAPON AND Roasters are In good demand. We have complete program.
Markets, Caponlzers and Service. This ELEC-TRAK Garden. Tractor!;, I to « GARAGE SALE—Frl. after 6, Sat. and
Sun.' Clothes, furniture and pool table.
h.p., runs on batteries. No gas or oil
Is an additional prof It. to your farm Inneeded. Free mower with purchase of
1935 Gilmore Ave.
come. Day-old and ready-to-lay Babtractor. TRI-ST AT E MOBILE HOMES,
cocks year around. Xl-9 Males, W-52
'
¦
¦;
3930 6th St. Tel. 454-3741. . . .
TREAT rugs right, they'll be a delight
Males aavlllble May 8. Winona Chick
If cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent . elecHatchery, Box 283, Winona, Minn. Tel.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On farm
'
tric shampooer $l. H. Choate 8. Co. .
454-5070.
service anywhere. Diamond K? Enter¦
prises. Fred ¦ Krani, St. Cliarlei, Minn. FOR RENT ¦;' - . . Winona County's most
desirable money. MERCHANTS NA46 Tel. 932-4308.
Wanted—Livestock
TIONAL BANK. Have a . happy dayi
BOU MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor. .
HOLSTEIN bull calves wanted . 3-4 days
PORCH SALE, 841 W. Broadway, daily
Ed's Rcgrlgerator & Dairy Supplies
old. Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn.
9 to 9 through Sot. Clothing for men,
¦
. . ,'. - . . ' . . - ¦ - ¦¦ .¦ ¦ "
555 E. .4th ?
Tel. 7701. ¦
. Tel- 452-5532
. women, girls; bedding, knlckknacks,
sewing supplies, books, dishes. Jewelry.
SCHMIDT'S SALES & SERVICE
48
Farm Imp lements
So. Of 1-90 at Wilson .
FULLER BRUSH Sunshine Sale. Brush
Tel. 454-5618
out dull winter film, let . the spring
coma In.- Tel. 452-1129 after 6.
FITZGERALD SURGE .. .
.
Sales & Servlcs
RECLINERS, beautllu l full size deluxe,
•
Tel Lewiston 6201
. quilted and pleated, 5 colors, lifetime
- . -guarantee .on hardware. Factory direct,
Feed-Easy
Van Dale
Calumet
$59.95.: About $40 savings. Olher furni¦
Bunk Feeders . ' '•
Silo Unloaders ,
ture bargain priced. Hazelton Variety,
Liquid Manure Systems
218 E.' 3rd. -Tel, 452-4004.
Everett Rupprecht
Lewlslon, Minn- Tel: 507-.523-2720 , '
MOST MOTHERS would love an antique
from MARY TWYCE . Antiques 8. Books,
920 W. 5th, for . Mother 's . Day. .

MAINTENANCE MAN wild previous me- HORSE BOARDING-New insulated, ventilated , environment controlled barn,
chanical experience. Also helpful bul
tie stalls, box stalls. Indoor arena, 200
nol necessary Is knowledge of welding,
electrical
work.
Apply
In
miles trail rides: ROLLINGSTONE
carpente
r
and
FOUND - big dlrly-wlhlfe shaggy dog.
STABLES, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
person, Asco Inc., 1205 E. Sanborn.
Wandered to -4-Lane Drive Inn about 2
689-2311 and reserve your spot -aow.
weeks ago. Tel. 454-1377 .
WANTED: man with tractor And plow
to plow to acres at once, George Roth- REGISTERED POLLED Hereford cows,
WILL THE VOUNG lady who mistakenly
some have freshened; also 16 tielfeVs.
ering, Waumandee. Tel. 626-2761.
took the wrong blue coat from Wally's
Scxc's Green Acres, Tel. 525-4270/or
Sat. night kindly return It and pick up
525-4196.
GUARDS — 21 and over. ST.75 starting,
yours.
.612Good liealth and clean record. Tel,
TWENTY
HEIFERS, 2 weeks olf; 25
784-3468.
LaunPURSE FOUND Apr. 22 al Norge.
heifers, 30 days; 40 feeder pigs, weigh
dry. Owner call at. 472 Main St. 1o
50
lbs.
Bulls
for rent. Tel. Plainview
MAN WANTED to help with masonry
Identify.
: work. Must be ambitious and depend534-2308.
able. Tel. Lewiston 3734 evenings or
ROLEX WRISTWATCH with green band
APPALOOSA horse,' 2 years old, green
this weekend.
lost Wed. Reward. Tel. 454-4892 after 4.
broke and gentle. $125: Terry Botcher,
Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-2040.
GOLDEN RETRIEVER, 8 months, black MARRIED MAN for general farm work,
Must know how to milk for relief milkcolor, lost ln North Branch, Whitewater,
REGISTERED
HEREFORD bulls, servhouse,
good
wages.
Paul
Rochester
ing,
Modern
Sat., Apr. 29. R EWARD. Tel.
iceable age. Good Working condition.
Solum, Spring Grove, Minn. Tel. 507288-2626 or 289-1003 collect.
' Rush Arbor Ranch,
breeding.:
Anxiety 4
498-5312.
Rushford. Tel. £64-9122.
.
Flowers
S SAND BLASTERS, spray painters. Sevr
service
and
horses
for
ARABIAN
stud
eral openings for experienced people,
sale. Daniel Brommerich, Rt. 1. Winoeager
WE FILL ctmelery urns end planters. . also for those Inexperienced but
'
'
¦
na. Tel. 454-1273.
-.
-.
to learn. Contact General Coatings, Inc.,
Rushford Greenhouse, Tel. 864-9375.
2805 Dodd? Road, St. Paul 55121.
BEDDING PLANTS ol all klndi. Rushford
Greenhouse, Tel . 864-9375. Open 7 days I NEED 4 people who want to set their AND riding lessons. Call for reservations.
own hours and make above everaga
' '
a week .
Horse Show, Frl., 6;30. Big Valley
Income. Many fringe bendlts. For perRanch, Inc., E. Burns Valley Road.
sonal Interview with no obligation, write
452-9744
Personals
7 Sandra Jay'i, P.O. Box 453, Moline, III, Tei 454-3305 or
FOUND—boys' watch, Lafayette ? and »th
St. Owner must Identify. Tel. 452-5438.

RUSHFORD, Minn . _ A to- MASCHKA— : . - ¦ ' ¦ ¦
I wish to express thanks to my family,
tal of 452 units of blood were relatives,
neighbors* friends, members of
of
collected during the Red Cross the Rosary and Holy Name Societies
Rose of Lima parish for their cards,
bloodmobile visit in Fillmore St.
visits and gills while I was at Communr
County.
Ity Memorial Hospital and since I rehome.. Special thanks , to . Msgr.
About one-filth of the number turned
Satory tor his vis its and prayers; Fathof units drawn were given by er Geiger lor his services; DtKlors
Fenske,. Vlelralves, norland and Tes18 year olds. Special pleas, for tor;
also tho nurses on West lor Iheir
donors were made at most of wonderful care. ,God bless .you ' all!
Mrs. Paul Maschka
the area high schools by Mrs.
¦*
L. J. Wilson, Rushford , vol- Lost and Found
•* MOTHERS DO the. nicest things, so on SALES. Do you need a 'fl ,OOO a month?
.
unteer area field representa¦
Must bo legal age and have a car. Tel.
her day, May 14, do something nice for '
'
FREE
FOUND
ADS
tive of the St. Paul Regional
. Mr. Arthur, :Mpl j. .27-4619.
¦her
.
.
.
like treating her to dinner at
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our rearSert,
the WILLIAMS HOTEL. We have planBlood Center.
free found ads will be published when
ned a special menu for her en|oyment
an article colli the
Totals for the area towns; a person finding Sunday
and our bountiful salad bar . will be
ClassiNews
Winona Daily &
will be appreciatM a b e l , 84; Rushford , 123; fied Dept. '52-3321. An 18-word notice open. Reservations
THE VET:
ed. Ray Meyer, ' Innkeeper ..
be published free for 2 . days In
Spring Valley, 118; Lanesboro , ¦ will
•
loser
an effort to bring finder and
FISH VOLUNTEER service, babysitting,
He's learned teamwork.
67,- and Chatfield , 60.
' together. . '
companionship, transportation. 24 hour
Receiving one-gallon p 1 n s
service. Tel . 452-1600. .
Put him on your team.
were : Mrs. Odell Johnson , DonFINEST QUALITY photo processing, 20%
ald Housker , Dennis Frederickdiscount , 'Snyder Rexall Drugs, Miracle
? son, Mrs. Odell Lee Jr., Mrs.
. Mall.
28
Help—Male or Female
Joe Peterson , Mabel; Everett
DEADLINE MAY 23, * PM. .
Cash and coupon must accompany. 26c
Jorde, Mrs, John Brand , Mrs.
MIDDLE-AGE
or
retired
RELIABLE
: 18 word want , ad lor May 26.
couple Wanted 1o. manage new aparl ;
Nancy Benson and John Magment complex In Winona. Free apart;
BETSINGER Tailor , Shop, 227 E. 4th,
nuson , Rushford.
ment plus salary. Please write P .O.
now open dally 9 to 1.
Box 964, La Crosse , Wis . 54601 , stating
. Mrs. Edward J. Van Gfevenage, present : occupation , If any, and
LET US pov/er vacuum your lurnace and
hof and Miss Shirley Gangstead ,
any other previous experience or Inforair duels. Your home will be fresher,
mation that might be helpful.. .
Spring Valley; Mrs. Esther Han- LA CROSSE, Wis. - Tom : cleaner
and more enioyable to live In.
¦
realtor
,
Call us today for free estimate ! . : '. BEAUTY OPERATOR Wanted wilh al
Ion , Harmony; Eldan Kinne- Wheeler , La Crosse
FUEL 8. OIL CO.., 901 E.
least 2 years experience. Living within
berg, Preston ; Mrs. ? F10 y d has been named district co- JOSWICK
Slh. Tel. 452-3402.
.
20-mile radius of . Cochrane, Wis. Top
for
Rep.
Vernon
Kuehnast and Mrs. Donald Law- ordinator
wage paid to the right -person. Write
ONE of your loved onea . have .a
giving name and tei. number to P.O.
stuen , Lanesboro ; Mrs. Wayne Thomson 's re-election? - cam- DOES
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Johnson , Whalan , and Eugene paign. The announcement was Winona Alanon Family Group. Write Box . 272, Cochrane,' Wis;
Hokanson and Merlin Olstad , made by Alan Klrchner , Alma , 69V . W. 3rd .
Wanted—Male 30
Wis., chairman of the Republi- Auto Service, Repairing 10 Situations
Chatfield.
Two-gallon pins went to: Clar- can Party of the 3rd CongresCUSTOM PLOWING tor home ' gardens,
Tire wear
In.Winona or area. Tel. Rollingstone
ence Engrav, Mrs. Sigrid Wold sional pistrict: Thomson has CAR SHAKE , and shimmy? . $8.50"most
uneven? Alignment needed !
' • 689-2551 . .
and Paul Housker , Mabel ; Rob- made no formal announcement cars. ¦Taggart Tire Service.
Tel.
452¦
¦ ¦
;
CHEMIST with degree, 5 years , research
?. •
.
. ' :
ert ?WV Gilbert and Cleon Bren- of his candidacy, though he re- 2772. • ¦ experience. Interested In people. Write
.no , Canton ; .Donald Woxland , ceived near-unanimous end orseJ4 or Inquire E-72 . Dally News. .;
Marvin Manion and Mrs/ Ted ment at the recent 3rd District Business Services
TWO STUDENTS seeking odd (obs for,
Roberton , Rushford ; the Rev . Republican caucus.
TRASH HAULING— "Nothing too small,
summer especially painting. . No |ob
:
452-2426.
nothing
fog
large!"
Tel.
b
erle,
"Tom
Wheeler
is
an
unextoo big or small. Tel. 454-3074.. ReasonJ.
E
Wykoff
,
and
Rodel
?
.
"able. .
.
Jack . Kenning and Mrs. Eleanor perienced and energetic cam- WHY PAY MORE for dry cleaning? 8 1b.
Parker , Spring Valley.
paign , coordinator ," Klrchner load, J2.50. Norga Village, 601 Huff.
Classes
33
Recipients : of t h r e e-gallon noted , adding "he will have LAWN NEED mowing? Tel. 454-4141 be- Instruction
¦ pins: Mrs. Eleanor Iverson , Ma- the full support of all 3rd Dis- fore , noon. " ' : . '
WILL GIVE Piano dr.organ lessons In
your own .home. Tel. .454-1366, Donald
bel; Thomas E. Armstrong, trict Republicans. "
S.E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Homes, reSchniepp.
garages or lust anHarmony ; Mrs. John P. Ander- Wheeler , declared his inten- modeling , additions,' 454-3270.
¦
- . "' . ' '
nual repairs^ Tel.
son, and Garth Vrieze , Spring tion to organize "a 'people camBusiness Opportunities
37
: scissors, saws sharpValley; Mrs. Marvin Meyer, paign ' that will capitalize on LAWN MOWERS,Sharpening
Service, 759
ened . Riska 's
W y k o f f , and : Mrs. Clifford the broad support for Congress- E. Front St. Tel. 452-7281. '
KWIK KUP KAFE . . Strum; Wis., tor
sale or rent due to owner 's health. DoThoen , Lanesboro.
man Thomson 's efforts to seing dopd business, well equipped. Also
tiller
and
other
POWER
MOWER;
Four gallon pins: Clarence E. cure community development small engine repairs. Howard . Larson, gopd Ice-making machine for . sale. ConMrs. Monica Mueller, Indepen(Buddy ) Johnson , Mabel, and projects in the district and for old Minnesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482 ; tact.
dence, Tel. 985;3470 .
Dale Turner, Harmony:
his responsive and responsible . If no answer, Tel. 689-2334.; .
voting record." He predicted SPRING CLEANING? Will ' .'haul leaves, Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
success in November in re trash, what have you? Tel. 452-1241.
electing Thomson, a six-term :
FREE for good home, AKC Bassett, 1
ROOF LEAK?
year old. Call evening!. J. O. Reinhard,
congressman and former Gov- CALL. Ral ph Knox Carpentry & General 406
E. 5th.
ernor, attorney-general and Repair, 454-5590. No lob lob smalll ?
MINIATURE SAMOYED puppies. Excelmayor.
20 lent children's pet and watchdog. Mark
Painting, Decorating
"Congressrnan Thomson's recThorson, St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932¦
ord of support for agriculture , EXTERIOR PAINTING. Expert work ¦ 3479.
promptly by experienced pointers
rural development, small busi- done
for reasonable rates. For a free esti- ST. BERNARD puppies, %7S or best offer.
74,. Stockton, Minni. Tet ." Rollingness, the environment and REA mate leave message, for Kelly Beianger, ; Box
ilone 689-2705.
programs is a record of sup- Tel. 454-3414 afternoons.
old,
OSSEO; Wis. -^ Maria Yalt a port for the people of the 3rd INSIDE and oulslde painting by exper- GOLDEN RETRIEVER-? months
male, registered, partial ly ¦ trained: Has
Johnson, 16, of Monrovia , Li- District ," Wheeler emphasized.' ienced painter. Tel. 454-1146 .
rabies shot. Tel. - 454-2141 or 452-5822.
beria , will be the exchange stu- Wheeler is secretary of the
DOG FOR good home: and avid , hunter,
dent at Osseo-Fairchild High Greater La Crosse Board of
HOUSE PAINTING
I year, part Retriever and Lab. Tel.
452-5920. '¦ . -" , ¦
School for 1972-73.
Realtors and its past president.
Interior & Exterior
One of six children , Maria ex- He is a graduate , of the ?RealTOY HOUSE Poodles. Puppies, IJO and
Roof Coating
up. Tel. Dakota, Minn. 643-6389.
pressed a desire to study tors Institute and a Member
AH Work Guaranteed.
abroad because "I would like of the American Society of Real
MINIATURE POODLES — 3 males, HJ
Fully Insured
each, Tel. 452-5571.
to further develop my studies Estate Counselors. He owns
Tel. 454-2133.
to the best of my ability and I and operates The Wheeler
AKC REGISTERED Irish Setter puppies,
6 weeks old, 4. males, 4 females, mothwould like to learn more about Company in La Crosse.
Plumbing, Roofing
21 er and father. Excellent hunting dogs.
the big beautiful world around
S!0 each. Tel. Alma 685-3289.
me."
Ettrick patients
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER AKC ST . BERNARD puppies. Ideal pels.
She is attending the Freetown
Will be ready to go May 23rd. Shown
for clogged sewers and.drains
(Special)
ETTRICK,
Wis.
Secondary School for Girls in
by appointment only. Deposit required.
CALL
SYL
KUKOWSKI
Tel.
715-672-8938, Mon.-Frl .
Sierra Leone. Physics and math Raymond Smith , Beach , who Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436 l year guarantee .
was
seriously
injured
autoin
an
are her major study interests.
BLAC K LAB pups, registered, good bloodCOUNT THE WAYS you use hot water!
lines. $50 . Mike Longsdorf, Minnesota
Last year , Maria was one of mobile accident in January, Are you surprised
then wtien your waClly. Tel. 689-2382.
1971,
is
receiving
treatment
at
ter
heater
quits
unexpectedly
or
canthree students in her school
not
keep
up
with
the
demands
of
your
who received an award for a Rochester , Minn. , hospital .
family! When this happens, contact an Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
good conduct. She has also re- Dr. S. D. Cronk , Galesville, experienced, friendly plumber at
'
WANTED:
15
quality
beef cows Vvllh
ceived awards fo r music , phy- is hospitalized at La Crosse havFrank O'Laughlin
calves at side Tel. Peterson 875-2432 .
PLUMBING 4 HEATING
sics, and chemistry. Eventual- ing had major surgery.
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340
HOLSTEIN COW, 3rd calf due May 50.
ly, Maria would like to return Ross La Fleur , R3 , Onalaska ,
535 Ibs. butterfat as 2nd calf. Larry
to the U .S. to attend college. has had both legs amputated Jerry 's Roofing & Repair
Stock. St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 932-4994.
above
the knee at a La Crosse
She hopes to pursue a career
Guaranteed Prolcsslonal
THREE-YEAR-OLD
sorrel mare, i/j AraInsured . Shingling—Metal Edge.
hospital. He is a brother of
in the field of medicine.
bian, V_ .saddlcb. od, 2 -whito stockings
Heat Tapes
and
blaze,
15.2
hands
Mrs.
Mac
. 7-yoar sorrel
Bahnub , Ettrick.
Maria enjoys all typ es of mu— Snow Removal — saddlebrcd gelding, 2 w hite stockings
F R E E ESTIMATES
sic and sings, dances , and plays Wade Kraemer, Franklin , 15and star, ladles' horse. Registered \'i
Jerry Thatcher
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arabian gray mare with .4 registered
the piano and flute .
Rt . 3, Winonn
cheslnut colt, blazo and 3 white stockTel. 452-M.<
Both of Maria 's parents are Robert Kraemer , received a
ings, 4-yea r-old chestnut gelding, 3
living. Her mother is an eye fracture of his right wrist in KENWAY eleclric sewer and drain white stockings nnd bla_e, ',. Arabian,
\'i quarter, ladles ' horse, IS hands.
service.
Weekend
service
specialist in the JFK Hospital a fall while roller skating at cleaning
6-year-old sorrel mare, 4 white stockavailable 9 to 5. Tel. 452-9394 .
Hatfield
Friday evening,
ings and blaze, '._ Arabian, V. saddlein Liberia. Maria 's brother s
bred. 4-year-old sorrel rnare In foal, 4
and sisters , including some (Pub. Date Thursday, Mny 11, 1972) Female—Jobs of Interest—26 White
stockings and blnze, V. Arabian;
also good yenrlinn colls on hand. Tel.
adopted ones , range in age
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
CAREER POSITION: Opening for an ex- . 51. Charles 932-4557.
from nine to twenty-seven
OF
perienced, f ull-time secret a ry. Must be
METRO/VALLEY REALTORS, INC.
good wit h figures nnd shorthand Is not HEAVY HOLSTEIN springing cow. Walyears .
NOTICE IS HI. R_ n v GIVEN, purnecessary. Small
Our employes
ler Davis , Lamoille. Tel. 452-965-1.
Mr . and Mrs. LouLs Duge of suant to Chapter 301, Minnesota Statute] know ol Ihls od . olflcc.
Send resume to E-73
for the yenr 1957, nnd tho laws imenDally
News
.
FOUR HAMPSHIRE gills, average 450
Fairchild will be host parents dntory thereto, nnd supplementary IhnreDuo to (arrow soon. Tel. Rushlord
for Maria during the first se to , thnt n corpo ration was Incorporated BABYSITT ER WANTED In my home for Ibs.
864-9202 .
under said nr.t with Iho name MOTRO/
tho
sumnwr,
prefer
high
school
student
,
mester. Second semester she VALLEY REALTORS , INC., nnd thnl Tel. 689-3630
aller 5.
STANDING AT STUD — Red Leopard
will live with the Harold Lau- on Iho 3rd day ot May, 197J, a CertlllAppaloosa Stallion Sanskrit T-54, 717.
cato ol Incorporation was duly Issued W A I T R E S S
WANTED
- 11:30 to 7:30,
Proven sire ot outstanding fonls. Burns
fenberg family in Osseo.
to said company.
sleady work , Apply In person aller 5
Valley Appaloosa Ranch, Rt. 1, liox
Maria 's slay in the Osseo- This corporation shall hnvo rjcneral p.m., Mr. T' s, 1415 Service Drive.
La Crescent , Minn., 55947. Tel.
57,
huslnoss purposes as Ihnt term shall
Fairchild School District is be- he tlellnrd In the Statutes of the- Stale
895-4501.
ing arranged thro ugh the Yout h of Minnesota and or
may acquire hold, OFFICE MANAGEMENT help needed,
Clerical, typing and Accounting know, FIFTY ANGUS cows with spring calves.
plr^loo
dlsposn cl the
for Understanding Teen ¦Age morlntigi;
Tel. Mondov i 926 3669 or 9265231 .
ledge a must. For a small business, 40
shares , honds, securities, and othor eviv/CTk , Insurance, vacation etc,
Exchange Progra m . Member;! dence of Iralchlcrlness nl any domestic hour l>_
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Must
corporation .
able lo drive. Salary open ,
of the local ICducn liona] ,Serv or Thefnrelnn
jrldr m nl thn renhlrrcd office
Send rei-ume lo Dox E-68 Dally News , A REAL GOOD nucllon market for your
livestock
Dairy calllo on hand all
snld corpora tion Is 170 Center Slreet,
ices Committee chose Maria ofWinonn
week.
Livestock bought every day.
MONEY *ND FUN sclllno Studio Girl
, Minnesota 55W.
from among .several candi - The name /md post ofllre address ol Cosmetic v No ter ritories. Tel. 454-532? Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., I p.m.
Tol. Lewiston 2667 or VVInona 452-7114.
Iho sole Incorporator nl Ihls cnrpornllon
or BOO 621-4005 toll free anytime.;
dates.
ALIVTA CENTEIt LIONS
ALMA CENTEIt , Wis . (Special) — The Alma Center Lion 's
Club is sponsoring its third annual pancake and .sausage
breakfast next Sunday, with
serving from G a.m, to 1 |>. m .
Tho breakfast is being served
in conjunction wilh the opening of trout season .

57 Articles for Sale

. 48 Article! for Sal*

43 Farm lmpl«men.»

AVON I N V I T E S YOU lo slart enrnlng
extra cmli Ihls Spring by being an
Avon Representative. It' s a wonderful
wny |o get outdoors now that Winter 's
gone, meet Irlendly people and mSko
money lor all tho tilings you want. For
details Tel. Mrs. Sonya King, Rochester 507-218-3333.

Male—Jobs of Interest— 27

OLDE R WAN (or cleaning, early In
mnrnlno, part-time only. Apply In person nllor 5 p.m., Mr. T' s, 1415 Service
Mavourneen M. Olorni
Drive.

HOLSTEIN STEERS-U, 30O to 400 Ibs.
Elvln C. Paulson, Rushford , Minn. Tel.
Tel. B&4-7A23 .
PUREBRED ARABIAN stallion, El-Duran. No. 52552 , cheslnut blnio, 4 stockings , 15 hands, excellent disposition
Charles Ooehmke, Tel. Rushford M4788B.
TEN ANGUS, Holstein
Wally Buol, Wabasha ,

feeder
Minn.

calves

DUROC BOARS—Approximately 250 Ibs.
Fred Hansen, Hi miles E, ol Wyaltvlllo,

"

By Ed Dodd

GARAGE SALE-at 577 E. King St., Frl.,
9-5; Sat. 8-5. Clothing, children's through
adalts's; lamps; bikes and miscellan' - . , ¦
eous Items.
,
;
?
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, . Ivlng room,
bedroom, kitchen; baby crib; gas rangei
mower; bicycles.
refrigerator, lawn
Reasonable. 158 High Forest.

Furn., Rugi, Linoleum

• Double Disc Opener
":m Disc Fertilizer
Attachmen t ;
• Hydraulic Lift

FEITEN IMPL. CO

^LLIS CHALMERS
3-bottom , 14" snap coupler
TRACTOR PLOW

KOCHENDERFER & SONS
Fountain City, Wis.
Fertilizer, Sod

113 Washington Tel. 452-4832

BRAND NEW
ALL NEW
New Holland &
Mustang Loaders
AVAILABLE
RIGHT NOW !

Call for demonstration.

HOUSTON
AUTO SALES

Houston , Minn . Tel. 896-3838

LOERCH
IMPLEMENT

Houston . Minn . Tel. 896-3382

NEW FARM
EQUIPMENT
John Deere 4020 Diesel
John Deere 3020 Diesel
John Deere 1250 6 row plateless planter
John Deere 1240 4 row plate
planter
John Deere 12VV discs
John Deere 800 self-propelled swather
John Deere field sprayer ,
200 gal. tank
Farm Hand grinder mixer
mill
Used Equipment
1967 John Deere 302O gas
tractor , 1,980 hours
1957 John Deere 620, reconditioned
1951 Joh n Deere B, new
rubber
1951 Massey Harris 44 , big
pistons , power steering
Several discs, 8' to 10'
John Deere 490 & 290 planters, all disc & insecticide
attachments
Oliver 3 point hitch cultivator , 4 row
International 816 m o w e r
conditioner
Many other items ,
let us know your needs!

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

Lewiston , Minn.

Tel. 2511

CULTURED
SOO-dellvered
Tel. 454-1494.,

49
or . laid.

25c BOOK i Record Sale will continue
through .the . , week at MARY TWYCE
.' Antiques; & Books, . 920 ..W. Sth. Many
added dally so come backl
BE SURE to take advantage ' of G.E. 's
NATIONAL SALE DAYS: Buy that G.E.
appliance now at huge savings! B (, B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
..
TRY US for hand-built? Formica kitchen
cablnels. Brooks i, Associates, Tel. 454¦
53B2.

64

METAL WARDROBES-34, 40 and 42"
wide. Starting at J34.M. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
SAVE J20 on Englandei* full «l« t" foam
mattress and mattress foundation, on!/
J99. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd
& Franklin. Open Mon, and Frl. eve.
nlngj. Park behind 1ha store.

Good Things to Eat

65

THIS WEE K'S. SPECIAL: combination
lobster tall and steak. Now open if
11:30, Hillside Fish House.

He Ip W inona Scouts
Kiwanis
Glean Up
®&
Winona
Stop for A
Free Car Litter Bag

WE GIVE TRAIL RIDES

JOHN DEERE
490 4-Row
: PLANTER

57

—SATURDAY AT-

MCDONALD'S
Musical Merchandise
.

70

LOWREY ORGANS - PIANOS
New, Used, Rentals.
¦
We service all. makes. ¦
Gehrlhg's Music
Tel. Rolllngslone 639-2928 or
.
Lewiston 5681. '

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
Pianos, violins, clarinets,
HARDT'S
trumpets, ' etc. Rental payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE, lid Levee Plaie E.
ELECTRIC FENDER guitar and .. - deluxe) . fender amplifier , like new, 1 year old.
worth $800.. Best offer takes. Tel. 452- .
4777 or see at 571 E. 10th between ¦;¦
. hours of 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Sewing Machines

73

ALL ' MODEL Vikings , are on sale nov»
during
Spring Clearance. " WINONA
. SEWING CO., -915 . W. 5th.

Typewriters

7T

TYPEWRITERS , and adding ' machine*
for rent or • sale. Low rates. Try ui
for all.1 your office supplies, desks,
files or. office.chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. T«1. 452"
. 5222. '
?

Wanted to Buy

.

81

USED MELROE Bobcats. Tel. Lewiston WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 4 METAL
5701. ,
CO. pays highest prices for scrap iron.
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
metals and raw fu r.
rock, gravel'. -. ' cat and front loader, SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings and ?
Closed Saturdays
VALENTINE TRUCKING, since 1950.
walls. Brooks &. Associates. Tel. 454- • 222 W. 2nd .
Tel. 452-2067 . .."
Tel. 689-2366.
5382.
'
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Hay, Grain, Feed
50 FREE! 9-PIECE Accessories Kit, In- for scrap .Iron, - . metals, - rags, hides,
cludes 1 saw chain when you buy a
raw furs and wool.
NEW HOMELITE CHAIN SAW.
OATS for sale. Hugo Hornberg, J mile E.
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
of Wilson. Tel. 454-5005.
2nd & Johnson
Tel . 452-2571
INCORPORATED
Tel. 452-5847
.450 W. 3rd
.
— tree lamp, $10;
Seeds, Nursery Stock
53 USED FURNITURE
bookcase, $6;' full size mattress,. $10; USED; LUMBER, any dimensions; 19509 x 15 Indoor, outdoor carpet, $35; .1960 dump truck; field cultiva tor, i-8'i
PLANTS—Fall red ' everbearing Newberg
12x13 nylon carpet with pad, $25. . , .
spring cow; female Pekln ducks; hot raspberries;
strawberries,
asparagus,
FURNITURE,
BORZYSKOWSKI
air furnace.? Please write Mr. Edel- ' .
302
tomatoes, eggplant, pepper*, Marigolds
.bach, Rt. .3, Homer Va lley, Winona.
Mankato Ave.
and Cbleus. Jim Buggs, I mile W. of
Biesanz Slone Co., Goodview Road,
NEW 14' flat-bottom boat, ladders, chain Rooms Without Meals
86
link gates, wood posts. Cheap. Bargain
SUGAR LOAF GARDENS Is. now open.
Center , . 253 E. 3rd.
Onion sets, seed potatoes; lomato, vegCENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping room
etable ahd flower .planls; fruit, shade
for gentleman only. Separate entrance,
NEW GAS RANGES at reasonable prices.
and evergreen trees; shnibs; grape,
Tel. 452-6479.
AUTOCRAT & HARDWICK, 20-lnch, 54strawberry and raspberry pi ants. Every:
¦
Inch, 30-Inch '.8, 36-Inch. All colors,.nathing for your yard and garden. Open
tura l o. bottle gas. GAIL'S APPLI- ROOMS FOR RENT lor working men or students. Inquire 252 Franklin. Tel. ..
9 to 9.
ANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
454-1003.
ON ION SETS, 2 lbs., 5.9c; se^ed potatoes. USED WRINGER washer and tubs, black
NICE
ROOMS for school or working men.
Planls: cabbage, tomatoes, kohlrabi;
and white TV. FRANK LILLA a. SONS.
Color TV, kitchen,, lounge. Everylhlng
Pansles, Petunias, Geraniums, Alyssum.
761 E. Bth. Open weekdays 9-5:30.
furnished. $10 per week. ' Tel; 454-3323.
Winona Potato. Market.

Sam Weisrrian & Sons

Articles for Sala
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TWO FAMILY RUMMAGE — 60' picket
fence; . 2-wheel utility trailer; clothing,
children's through adult's; plus miscellaneous. Frl., 1-7 ; Sat. ,9-3 . 1250 Homer. Road. '

MANY NEIGHBOR Garage Sale. 2-wheel
SLEEPING ROOM for gentleman, good
trailer, table and chairs, belt exerlocation ,, available -now. Tel. 452-64J5 or
ciser, mirrors, wigs, children's rock454-1184.
ers, toys, Avon cosmetjes and bottles
and much, much more. Frl. and Sat.,
Apartments/ Flats
90
875 . 46th Ave.

MOVING, must sell, 2-year-old Kelvinator
gas dryer, queen size double bed with
walnut bookcase headboard, attractive
walnut wall unit, - miscellaneous . 1441
Gilmore. Tel. 452-1104.

RUMMAGE SALE-Sat. May 13. Furnl-' UPSTAIRS 4 rooms end bath . Stove, reture, clothing and miscellaneous. 177 E.
frigerator and a|I utilities furnished.
Howard, back . porch.
Private
entrance,
private
parking
space . Tel. 452-1901.
clothing.
Infant
to
PORCH SALE—girls'
size 5; also baby Items and miscellan- THREE ROOMS ' and . bath. ' private en- '
eous. 128 E. Mark .
trance, 1st floor. Tel. 452:4703 .

BRAND NEW baby crib, playpen, potty
choir, and Jumping Jack exerciser . 261
W. 3rd. Tel. 452-5069 or 452-18. 6.

UPRIGHT PIANO, girls' 24" bicycle; 5
nurse 's uniforms, size 15-16. Tel . 4522250. 452 Sioux.

LOWER 2-bcdroom, 5 miles W. LaCrescent . Child, pels welcome. Tel. 8952661 .

ANTIQUE

JUNE 16 occupancy, new 4-plex deluxe,
downstairs, 2 bedrooms, ceramic bath.
Carpeted, stove , refrigerator, air conditioning. Extra storage area. 1224.Gilmore Ave . Tel. 454-2023 for appointment .

NEED LES

NEWLY
DECORATED deluxe 2 bedroom aparlmenl. Lease . Lakevlew Manor Apartments, Tel. 454-5250 .

Hardt's Music Store

UNFURNISHED COZY 2-bedroom duplex
with garage, |usl blocks Irom churches,
school and park, beautllul lot, within
pleasant driving distance ol Winona .
Reasonable rent. S, C. Wadlelgh, Gales.
ville, Wis. Tel. 608-582-2129.

HEY, WE'RE cleaning out our attlcl
Sale, Sat., May 13, 9-4 only. 422 E.
Sanborn.
DISPOSABLE PAPER bags for most
vacuum cleaners ' available ' at 123 E.
3rd St . or Tel. 452-7078.
She didn't
SALLY'S
In-laws coming.
luster, cleaned the carpets with Blue
Lustre . Rent electric shampooer SI.
Robb Bros . Store.
GARAGE SALE-Frl. 8. Sst., May 12 &
13, 9:30 a.m. North end Rollingstone
across from hatchery.
END TABLES; chandelier; girls ' clothing, 1-5. Thurs. through Sat., 9 a.m.8 p.m. David Fakler, Gilmore Valley.
HIDE-A-BED, good condlllon; brooder
house . May be seen al 801 Gilmore
Ave., or Tet. 454-1113 afle r 5:30.
NEW CANOE, never In water , S150; 2piece sectional sola; corne r table; Sunbeam door and rug clcane-r, $15; hooked rugs; Phllco clock radio, $10. Tel.
454-1357 after 5 p.m.
GARAG E SALE-baby clolhlno, bicycles,
odds and ends. 519 Wall St.; Thurs.,
4-9 p.m.; Frl, and Sat,, 9 a.m.-? p.m.
TWO CABINET stereo, RCA . Reasonable.
Tel. .454-3496.
LADIES' SPECIALS-Snle rack, spring
shoes and sandals, nol alt sizes In all
styles. Baker 's Shoes, 123 E. 3rd. Tel.
452-7078.
NO OLD FASHIONED BURNERS on a
CORNING Range. It you *wnnt a NEW
Ranne buy Corning.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
.-54-56 H. 2nd
Tel. 453-5065

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Dealers welcome. Tel. 454-5837.

For All Makes
ol Record Players
116-118 Plr.za E.

MAIL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Sugar Loaf Apartments

May Be Paid at

DELUXE
2-bedroorn
aparlmenl, fully
carpeted , air conditioned, Includes heal,
water and gas. No single students. 35a
E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4634.

TED MAIER DRUGS

Valley View Apartments

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
Bunk Beds, $89.88
Bedroom Sets, $89.88
Sofa Beds, $44.50
Dinette Sets, $48.88
All at penny-pinching
prices.

BARGAIN CENTER
253 E. 3rd.

Ultra-modern , furnished or
unfurnished , 2 swimming
pools, 1 bedroom and l-bedroom efficiencies. Addition
to Lake Park Apartments.
Tel . 452-9490.

Apartments, Furnished

91

SPACIOUS 2-bedroom. 2 balh furnished
apartment tor 4 sludenls, tor summer
or reserve for fall. Tel. 452-5709.
AVAILABLE JUNE 1—3 rooms and bolh,
upstairs, 653 E. 2nd. 2 adulls only.
Rent, J70. Tel, 451-5967 .
THREE-ROOM nparlmcnt for 2 people or
1 couple. 422 Ccnler St ,

WE NEED YOUR HELP AS AN
AAA SALES REPRESENTATIVE

UNLIMITED
OPPORTUNITY

Yes, AAA Membership has grown so rapidl y in tho
Winon a area that we are unable to keep up with all
its demands.

Thai's what your State Employment Office offers
you. Just a very few of the possible careor choices
are listed below:

Wc need an ambitious , energetic person who )s willing
to work hard as n sales representativ e serving tho motoring nnd recreational needs of this growing market.
Are you interested in a future that rewards nrnbition
and nRgressiveness witli unlimited potential for earnings
and advancement?
If so, call me now. It might mean the start of a new ,
highly satisfying career.

W ally Burrows
Director of Field Operations
MINN. STATE AUTOMOBILE ASSOC.
Tel . Collect 612-890-2500

Factory Workers
(All Shifts)
Secretary
(Experienced )
Fireman
(Winona Resident)
Carpenters
(Some experience)

Maintenance Mechanic
( Previous Experience)
Cooks
(Experience Preferred )
Foundry Workers
(Stead y liaises)
Tool & Die Maker
(Extensive Experience)

Appl y in person al:

The Minnesota Department of
Manpowe r Services
1(13 Walnut Street
Winona , MN 5.1087

Apartments, Furnished

99 Boats, Motors, Etc.

91 Houses for Sale

NEAR DOWNTOWN «or Qlrl_, eventing FOUR-BEDROOM horn* ; list ) loll for
furnished, $37 per month tacit, Tel:
sale, one for 13,000, ont for 15,000. T«l.
434-2320.
. ,452-6059.
FURNISHED APARTMENT for 2, no tingit ttudentt, available June 1 or 15.
121 W. Waba&Jta. Tel. 452-MOT.
APARTMENTS SUITABLE for . '4-5 »tud«ni« rcntlnj for summer and fall.
Units available for both malt and fe. - A mato. -Tel . 45i-3Ml.or. 454-20O9.
THREE BEDROOMS, 2 baths, near col'
lege, for girls for summer. Make your
own deal. Tel-. 452-ttM. -

NEW HOMES for |mmedlat» occupancy;
or w» will build to suit. Need a home
today? "We era geared to do It now."
Quality built homes by Continental
Hornet. Tel. 454-1885 or •venlnoi. 452¦ 1645. ;¦ .- . .
THREE OR FOUR bedrooms , fully carpeted, large lot, double oarage. West
Central location, Tel . 454-377S for appointment.

106 Used Cars

MERCURY OUTBOARD-1963, . h.p., «x«ll«i» condition. Tel . 432-4M2.
SHELL. CAKE flihlng boat, 12*. Ttl. -4524J.3. A
FISHER MARINE boat , 1971, 14*. centrttlj, tteorlng.. 1972, 23 h.p. Johnson
motor) 1972 trailer, tl.100. Tel. Wabaiha 5M-3M2.
FIBERGLASS BOAT, 12* , with 10 H.PMercury Lightning motor. Both excellent condlllon, $150. SOB Minnesota St .
Tel , 452-226-.

THREE-BEDROOM home In Gilmore FLAT BOTTOM boat, 12*. Richard Kulas,
TWO-BEDROOM, . "iii* conditioned apartValley, all modern with oil furnace, . full
Arcadia, Wii. Tel. CenferwIII* 539-2509.
ment, walking distant* to downtown
basement, attached garage. On "44-acre
and WSC. Adults. *125 per. month. BOB
lot. Tel. 452-9643 weekdays after 5 LARSON—1967 IB* Wl1h 15S h.p. Buick
SEIOVER REALTOR, Tel,4J2-3_ 51.
V-6 engine, heavy duty ' wheel frailer.
p.m. Weekends anytime,
Bejt offer takes. Tel. Lewiston 5311.
FINE off-campui housing for girls being OWNER TRANSFERRED-newly redec(*rented now for summer and fall. Lloyd
r.atcd, 3 to 4 bedrooms, Hi baths, on
Pellke, Tel. 452-4M9.
iccnlc acre lot. 1252 Wincrest Drlvt.
Tel. 452-6001 .
MAN'S USED Schwlnn 5-speed, good <onSTUDENT APARTMENTS now available.
dltlon, S50. Tel; , 452-3413.
JIM ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870, 8 THREE-BEDROOM ranch, ' IVi baths, hew
a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
carpeting, attached garage and full
THE
1972 . '.'. HONDAS ARE HEREI
basement. In excellent condition. On
Many models to choose from.
THREE-ROOM Collage. S120 per month.
large lot In Dakota. Tel. Dakota 6435 M . us first for a great deal cn a
. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel. 689- . 6863. . .. ".- ' ¦
great machine.
2150.
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
NEW 3-BEDROOM hornet on Bluffvlev.
An affiliate of Robb Bros. Slor*
Circle, with doubla attached garages.
Inc. and Jim Robb Realty.
Also duplex. Reasonably priced. Tel. i
Completely Furnished
Orval Hilke, 452-4127.
Beautifully Decorated
NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, J-J
bedrooms. Financing available. 121,500
"Many ' luxurious features.
Sales, Parts 8t Service
on up. Wi Inter Lartm Construction,
WIMONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
Tel. 452-6533. :
- Tel. 452-5045
: 54-56 E. 2nd
. 1752 W. 6lh
Tel. 454-4909
BY OWNER . * year old colonial *•
bedroom, 1 'A baths, fireplace, large All Terrain Vehicles
108A
Business Places for Rent 92 dining
area, family room, completely
carpeted. In Goodview. Tel. 454-2018.
WAREHOUSE SPACE—Op to 50,000 sq.
ALL TE RRAIN vehicle, excellent condifl. Parking, hea t and loading dock. BEFORE YOU buy; set thi beautiful 3reasonable.
Donald
Volkman,
tion,
Tel. 454-4942.
.
Arches. Tel. Lewlslon 2832. '
bedroom and the lovely 2-bedroom
Townhouses. Tel. 454-1059* for InformiOFFICES FOR RENT on Ihe. Plaza. ¦ tion.. ¦ ' •
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
. Stlrnem an-Selover CO ., Tel. 452-4347.

;Mo1oreyeles, Bicycles

107

"NEW"

RUPP
Compact Cycles

1-Bet' ->m Apartments.

KEY APARTMENTS

OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
. East. Inquire. HARDT-S MUSIC STORE.
OFFICE SPACE with phone answering
service available, In Professional Building. JIM ROBB R E A L T Y , Tel. 454¦
5870, - 8 a.m. to i p.m. Mon. through
'
. • f r l . '. '

Farms for Ren.
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'
. . _.IGHf GARDEN plots, 30'x5(K • Good
land. West end of. city. M each. ' Tel ,
¦ 452-6354 . . , '

¦
- . ¦ ¦¦. House's for Rent

¦ ¦
. . : .' . FIVE ROOMS and bath . Available June
5. 702 E. 4th. Gas heat. Tel. 454-5967.
DUPLEX . UNIT, 2-bedroom; at 763 Bluffview Circle. Tel: 452-4127 for appointment.)

VACATIONER'S COTTAGE—2 ¦ bedrooms,
completely modern and furnished In.
eluding cook ing utensils and linens, lo"•. • .- cated 2 blocks from , Dan 8, Mark's Boat
Livery. For rent by week or n-ionth. No
¦ single '
.. students. Tel. 6S7-4894, ask for
Mrs. Norman Anderson.

Wanted to Rent
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THREE-BEDROOM
house, .- -' Wisconsin
area , preferred or Winona . O ccupancy
by June I. Wrlle E-74 . Daily .News. .
WANTED TO RENT-home for military
officer 's famlly : of 8, July occupancy.
.'¦. . Will sign . lease. Te). . 4S1-UM ' evenings.
YOUNG EMPLOYED man wants .an economical apartment -. for. the summer1 .
Tel. 454-5495 before 5.
PASTURE ,WAMTED for 30 hellers. Eldor
Mallhees, . Rollingstone. Tel. Lewiston
2767.

Farms, Land for Sale

98

MOBILE HOME and S-year . lease on Mis*
.
slsslppl in Twin Bluffs . .area, 15 minutes
from Winona. 200' of shoreline . No
flooding; All utilities Including water.
. *3,8M. Tel. . 454-1950 for appointment to

see this .weekend.

. 550 ACRES plus, 100 tillable, remainder
beautiful recreation area. Deer abundant, stream, spring, access .from . county. road. MLS-669. Tel. Jim Mohan 4542367 or TOWN 8, COUNTRY REAL ES? STATE, 454-3741,
,289 ACRES, large barn, nearly hew. silo.
Modern 5-bedroom . house with ceramic
. bath. 15 mi les. S . from Winona, 31 ' mile
from Hart Store. Tel. Rushlord 864-9214.
OWNER. T RANSFERR .ED-large modern
house on highway. Buildings, stream, 24
acres. Richard Hager, Cochrane, Wis.
Tel. Waumandee 608-626-3331.
40 ACRES In city limits. Beautiful setting for above average-homei.,Sewer
ahd water - Iri at property line;. This Is
prime land at" a down-to-carlh price.
Tel. Jerry or Mark al TOWN 8. COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, 454-3741 .
FARMS — FARMS — FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO,
O;r,eo. Wis ,
Tp|. Office 597-3659
Tel. Res . 695-3157
"Wc buy, wo sell, we trade. "
IF . YOU ARE In the market (or a farm
or homo, or are planning to sell real
estate of /iny type contact NORTH
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estala Broker , Independence. Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

Houses for Sale
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BY OWNER. Large duplex, 3 bedrooms;
carpeted dining room, living room find
sunroom; largo kitchen, largo bathroo m down. 7-room Cl-bcdroom) apartment upstairs, Lorge double garage ,
Under S2..O0O . Inquire 221 E. Blh or
Tel. 454-583 ).
BEAT THE RENT ropl For home financing see F I D E L I T Y SAVINGS 5. LOAN,
172 Main. Tel. 452-5202.
THREE DEDROOM home wilh attached
garage. In Hokah, with lull basement,
S15.90O with ex tra lot. MLS 583 .
GOOD SELECTION of homes In Spring
Will
Grove. 3 new bonus, vacaiV, .
consider t rade. Al' .o 1 used 4 bed.
Unusually godd finanroom home.
cing.
Dealer ol Wick Package Homos.
Please n'.k tor brochure,
CORNFORTH R E A L T Y ,
Lo Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 095-2106

G^Mh

:ziwiNONAt_z
Our Business Is
REAL ESTATE
just
REAL ESTAT E

su miv cnlin* energy,
thought awl time is
yours for the ask ing
when you want, to:
•A- List vour Proper!v for

Sale '
~k Buy a piece of Property
•Ar Exehuntfe or trad e
property

. ..

If it concerns Itc.il I. K U I U*.
(Jive us ;i call TODAY!!

Office Hours: ll a.m. lo li p.m.
r> days n week .
Sundays: Noon —li p.m.
(ll. Nl . KAItASCI I , UKAi/r on
lid' Main Si n e!.
Tel. 4r*-l-41!l(.
i

Modern 3 bedroom home at
Bluff Siding, 5 min. from
downtown Winoria. Garden
space, berries, apples and
arid hobby farm. Fenced in
small acreage, pasture for
2 beef or horses.
Tel. 687-683L

95

GALE ST. 1063-2 bedrooms, unfurnished ,
available June ¦!, 5I5S, no , animals.
.
Shewn by .appointment . Inqu ire 1074
Marian SI. Tel. .452-6087 .

,

BY OW NER

P&ta;
J^

©OB

T REALTOR

120 CENTER-

:
Do You "Want ? ; ?'
AN immaculate three-bedroom home • •¦ with .-carpeted
living room , dining room ,
fireplace and roomy kitchen
for less than $20,000, we
have it! Call us to see this
one. . • .. " ' ' • '
Great Investment
BY investing in this neat
duplex. Lower apartment
has carpeted living room ,
dining
room , fireplace ,
kitchen , two bedrooms and
suriporch. Two bedrooms
and suriporch up. Separate
furnaces. Two-car garage.
Attractively priced.
Enjoy Life Now!
DELUXE home with breathtaking view. Large living
room with fireplace , complete convenience! kitchen.
Open plan ; Boat and boathouse available.
Space-Reasonably Priced
UNDER $23,000 will put you
in this sturdy four-bedroom
bath and a half home across
from St, Teresa College.
You Can t Miss
THIS ONE! Carpeted living room , kitchen with fruitwood cupboards , eating
counter , sliding glass door
to deck. Two beri'rooms and
bath. Lower level has ree
room , shower , and room for
workshop. ONLY $17,000 !
Need A Little One?
AT a little price? Only $10,-.00 for this two-bedroom
home , near Westfield. Full
basement ,
fenced
back
yard. Immediate occupancy.
OFFICE HOURS : 9 to 5
weekdays and Saturdays; 1
to 5 Sundays and every evening by appointment ,
OFFICE TEL. 452-5351
After Hours Call:
Pat Magin
452-493 .
Laura Fisk
452-2118
Myles Petersen .,. 452-4009
;452-5139
Jan Allen
Lots for Sale

IOO

LOT for sale. Choice location, all utlllllcs In street. Inquire 519 W. Rellovlcw
or Tel. 452-2762 .

Wanted—Real Estate
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NEED 2OB0 acres with or without buildInn . wllfiln 15 mllei ot Winona, Tel,
Jim Mohan 454-23M. TOWN fc COUNTRY
REAL ESTATE.
WE BUY all lype. cf older dwelling..
Mu .t hnvo bAiem . nl- anrt turrwicci,
Snnd nddrcs. and telephone number |o
P.O. nox 50., Winona, Minn .
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GMC—1957,.hydramatic, heavy duly, with
relrlflerated body and Thermo King.
Good rubber. First 170O takes It ,. Winona Delivery S, Transfer , 404 W. 4th:
:
Tej. 452-3112. : . . '
FORD' - ECpNOLlNE -' . — 1964, 6-cyllnder ,
transmission, good - runner.
standard
J40O. Tel. . 434 3645.
.
¦
NEW 1972 , •International .. . 1310, 345 V-« ,
4-speed. power jlefrring, power brakej,
. radio, cab light!, brand new combination 12' Schwa Hi body and hoist. Cood
•election new and used trucks. Houston
Auto Sales , Housto n, Minn.
NEED A TRUCK? We 'VE GOT THEMJ
''/ _ and Vt ton pickups, J.i-ton crew cabs
4x4, %-ton flalbcd,. Econbline vans,
Ideal Auto Sales, 470 Mankato Ave.
'
INTERNATIONAL 1971 1600 truck with
box and hydraulic , endgate. . In<iuiri
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK.
FORD—1963 pickup, Vb-ton, 4-speed.
cellent condition. Tel. 689-2807. :

Ex-

1970 FORD C802

353" wheelbase, cab k
chassis complete with Air
brakes , V-391 engine, custom cab, 5-speed transmis*sion , 18.500 lb- 2 speed rear
axle, 12,000 lb .-, front axle,
Power steering, front wheel
limiting valve , Radio , tow
hooks, tinted -glass, dual Air
Horns heavy- duty rear
brakes , 50-gal. gas tank ,
900x20 10 ply tires with m ud
and snow reats and lu-tc-iie
blue & white paint , A-l
condition , very clean $5195

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

65 Laird St.

Tel. .452-4738

Used Cars
FORD—1965, fair condition. Tel.
tain City 687-7105 evenings ..

109
Foun-

FORD—1966 2-door sedan,. . A-l' condition,
¦.
5 like-new fires. TeL 454-506S.

SCHOOL BUS
1959 GMC

60-Passenger

Better than, average condition. Bus may be inspected- at St. Martin 's
Liberty
and
Church ,
Broadway, on Saturdays,
May 13 & 20 from 1-5
p.m.
Sealed bids will be taken at the Church Office
until 4 p.m. May 22. Right
reserved to reject any or
all bids.

ROHRER

Chev. -Buick Co.
ST. CHARLES , MINN
Tel. 932-3777
SHARP USED
CARS

71 Buick LeSabre Custom
2 - d o o r hardtop, 4-barre l
carb, regular gas V-8, factory air , 6-way power scat ,
power windows , vinyl roof ,
19,000 miles. Local Riviera
trade-in.
'71 Ford LTD Brougham 4door hardtop, 429 V-8, factor air , automatic transmission , power steering,
power disc brakes , vinyl
roof, split front seat. Very
good condition. New Electra trade-in. Perfect car for
.summer trai ler towing.
'70 iA'Sabre Custom 4-rtnor
sedan , 4-harrcl carl) ., regular gas V-fl, power steering, power brakes , factory
air , vinyl roof . Very nice
car. New lieSnbre trade-in.
'69 Electra Custom 4-door
hnrdtop, full power with
factory air , like new tires.
New Buick Electra tradein. Very nice car .

^ W Mi a ST>fi Ford

Multip le Listing Service

THINKING OF
SELLING?

What do you want , when you
list your home for sale?
Aeiion , results, honest pricing, n clean, neat closing of
the sale? Wc can give you
all these things. We are
available anytime to discuss
Ilic sale of your home with
no obligation on your pnrl .

WINONA REALTY
Tel. 4..4-I. 141.

T-Iiird Landau 1' door hardtop, .'.00 regular
gas V-fl , power si per Ing,
power brakes , factory air ,
vinyl roof, Very gooi 'l condition.
T>7 Volkswa gen „ door sedan , .'cononi'cal operation
nt its besl , Very good condition.
Many other cars
to cho-oso from,
Open Fri. ni-ght f. nm 7 p.m.,
of
nighls hv .'ppiiiiilinei.t.
Open Siilurdayu,

109 Used Cars

PONTIAC, 1915, .or »ale or will trad*
for motorcycle. Tel. Fountain City 4874633 after -4 p.m.

109 Mobile Homes, Trailers

109* Used Can

MACH l-l>70, 351 cu. In., «-ipced. Yel. CHEVROLET—1967 lmpala 3-door hardtop. Make oiler Tel. 454-4J81 alter i.
. 4J?-U1S after }.

111

DETROITER 1969 12x50 2-bedroom, excellent condlllon. $3700. Tel. Stockton
.
. 689-2834 after 5:30.

Auction Salei

convert-

CHEVROLET, 1962 and I9_ l Corvair
Both In. lair shape . «1 W. MarK or
T«l. i5.-17S9.

VOLKSWAGEN-1963 convertible, 1969 rebuilt engine. Muil sel l. Tel. Rollingstone o89-2927.

CHEVY 11—1964, 6-cylin _er, automallc,
Posltracllon. Will trade. Tel. .52-6775.

OLDSMOB ILE—1958 4 door , V-8, runs
good. »1W. Tel. .54-3816 atttr J p.m.

DATSUN—1967, 1600 low miles, 3 tops,
complete tune-up, now tires, good body, TR COURT In Lewiston hat tpaca for
no dents, no rust but needs paint. Stumobile homes. Ona new- 12x60 homi
dent, must soil. Tal. 4S7:27J9.
for «ale. Tel. Lewiston 217S or J451. , ANOTHER THORP Auction. Farm, houiahold. Industrial. Mllo J. Runnlngfn, Lar
'»
Craicent, Minn. Tal. »•*. 2<M.
In new
moblla
PONTIAC-1967 Cataiina 4-door itdan, SPACE AVAILABLE
homa park. Large single end doubla
400 cu. In. regular ga* engine, automalots, ioma lakeside. Off itreet parktic transmission, povar iteerlng. Rcaing. Cloie to work, shopping; achboli,
tonabla. Tel. Rolllngslont 689-24:4 alter
churches and recreation. Lake Village
Mobile Home Perk , Goodview. Tel .
:
452-2844 . Ask for "Rich". After I p.m.
Mobile Homes , Trailer* 111 Tel. 454-4776.

MUSTANG—1966
blue 1-owit .
¦
ible. saso. Tei. . 4»- *uj: y. '

PONTIAC —. 1967 Bonneville Convertible,
power windows, air condlliorwd. Best
offer. Tel. X54 4749. .

TO SETTLE ESTATE—1968 Cadillac DeVille, low miles, air, excell ent condition . Contact . Trust Department, Merchants National . Bank.

FORD—1967 Country Sedan Wagon, no
rust , dark flreen, power steering and
AUSTIN .AMERICA-Wl, low mileage.
brakes. Good condlf'on. Tel. .45- -3.04.
Good condition. Tel. . 452-17]0 after S.
Ask for Greg.
CHEVELLE — 1967 2-door hardtop, 583,
powerollde. Good condition . Tel. Harmony, Mirtn. 8B3-8W2.
IMPALA-1961 307 Sport Coupe, white with
navy vinyl roof, automatic. Excellent
condition. Tel. . 452-6083. .
OVER 40 NEW 1972 Fords, Mefcuryi.
and truck s In stock. Low overhead,
volume sales means we • won't be
undersold. No brag, lust lacr . Keenan
Wh itehall, Wis.
Tel.
Ford-Mercury,
1-7)5-538-4517.
COUGAR—1969, 29,000 miles, »o!ld orcen
2-door hardtop. Very good condlllon
. throOBhout. Tel. 452-6726.
VEGA—1972 2-door coupe. . 9,000
J2000. Tel. 452-5105 or 452-3725.

miles.

RAMBLER—1969 American 4-door, like
hew, low mileage; 471 Grind after 5.

SUMMER IS NEAR
Drive Comfortably
in one of these

AIR CONDITIONED
CX RS

1969

CHEVROLET

Caprice

4 door hardtop, Silver Mist
with a black vinyl top and
matching black interior ,
¦power steering, p ow e r
brakes , po w e r windows,
Factory Air Conditioning,
white " Sidewall tires , Radio, Heater , tinted glass.
Driven ONLY 35,000 miles.

ONLY $2295

1967 PONTIAC
LeMans

2 door Hardtop. White with
a black top, Black bucket
seats, 326 V-8 engine , Automatic transmission, Power
steering; "P o w e r brakes ,
Factory -Air Conditioning,
Radio, Heater , White Sidewall tires. A lot of car for

$1500

Open Mon. & Fri. Nights

PRICES TOO
GQOD Td MISS!
1971 Ford Gala?kie 5*00 4door s. e d a n , automatic
transmission , power steer?ing, air conditioning, V-8
engine , radios
1971 Ford 'Galaxie- . SOO 4ddor hardtop, automatic
transmission , power steering, V-8 engine, radio. .
197*0 Ford Maverick Grabber 2-door , a u t o matic
transmission , 200 cu. in
engine , radio.
1969 Ford LTD 4-door hardtop , automatic transmission , power steering, power brakes , V-8 engine ,
radio.
1968 Mercury Monterey 4door sedan , automatic
transmission , power steering, power brakes, V-8
engine , radio.
1967 Ford Custom 500 4-door
sedan, standard transmission , rebuilt 6-cylinder
engine , radio.
1967 Ford Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission , power steering,
V-8 engine , radio .
1967 Ford Galaxie 500 4-door
sedan , automatic transmission , power steeringy*
V-8 engine , radio .

KEN'S USED
CAR SPECIALS

2 door. Ligh t blue finish ,
standard drive , radio , heater, all new whitewall tires ,
spotless ?condition , many
miles of trouble . free service.

$U95

1968 PLYMOUTH

Fury III Hardtop
2 door, power steering,
power brakes , automatic
drive, all new whitewall
tireSj Cordova top, tape
player plus more for your
driving pleasure. See and
drive: it today.

NOW $1495

1 965 PONTIAC

2-f 2 .¦¦CONVERTIBLE
Light . blue bottom , white
top, 3 speed transmission ,
power ; . . -steering,
bucket
seats, whitewall tires, spotless condition. SEE &
DRIVE IT today at this
SPECIAL PRICE .

$995

' FINANCING' AT
BANK RATES
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM S
Cadillac-Toyota -Fontiac
165 . W. 2nd
Tel . 452-4080
Ope n Mon. & Fri. Evenings

USED TRUCKS

1970 Ford F-2,.0 -IVton, 4wheel drive , 4-speed transmission , ..GO V-8 engine,
radio.
1970 Ford F-2S0 *V'i -ton
Sporls Custom , 4-speed
transmission , 8fi0 V-8 engine , power sleeting, radio. 25,000 miles.
1989 Ford F-250 %-to n 300,
(.-cylinder engine , 4-spced
transmission , combination
rack and radio.
19fill Chevrolet C-20 -It-ton,
4-spced transmission , V-8
engine, radio.
19(58 Chevrolet C-IO 'i-ton ,
..-speed transmission , V-fl
encinc , radio .

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.

Lanesboro, Minn.
Opon Fri. Kvenln ^s
by Appointment
Tel, No.
SALRSMKN
Lyle B. Danielson 4fi7-:i4 !5
Francis J . Eustermnn ,
Lewiston
• 2231
Murk MeCiibc ... 7<;,. -47<M
4( .. -'l447
Lynn I. Iverson
Gordon L. Peterson 407-3420

ARTCRAFT—1968. 12x68, In very good STEURY TRAVEL, trailers (tent type .
lor sal*. On display at Wabasha Skelly
condition, air conditioning. Tel. 608Service, Hwy. 61, every day, 7 a.m. to
S39-3453 evenings altar t p.m. or week,
» p.m. -T»l. 612-565-9938.
ends.

MOBILE

HOME
BARGAINS

COACHMAN, . 12'xM' » $9200, discount lo
S79C0. Monthly payment SS7: .
NORTHERN STAR, 14'x68' , S98O0, dlicount to S8300. Monlhly payment 591.50.
LIBERTY , 14*x65', 3-bedroom, $7900, discount to J6800. Monthly payment 174.70.
LIBERTY, U'x65' , J850O, discount to
S73C0. ' Monthly payment J80.S0..
Annual Interest rate on all aboi/a
deals, Mid

F. A. KRAUSE CO.

Breezy Acres

Winona, Minn.

Thermo-Flor

See and leel it now at
Bee Jay 's Campar Sales
VI. 6th St; In Gocdvlcw. ¦
. . : Open evenings S. Sals.
.
. ' ¦ • Rentals—D8y, veek or month.

Auction Sales

•¦

•

¦

'

¦

'

-

New & Used Campers .

TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
43 & Suoar Loaf, Winona

We 're
the best.

Ford Galaxie 500 Hardtop ..
Dodge Demo., 6,171 miles . .
New Yorker Hard top . . . . . . .
Satellite 4-door , (sharp) . . . .
Scamp, only 15,000 miles .. .
Dodge Polara Hardtop
Newport Hardtop, local car .
Monaco , choose from two ..
Polara Hard top, viny l roof . . .
Polara 2 door Hardtop . . . . . .
Caprice Hardtop, (air)
LTD Hardtop, loaded (sharp)
Belvedere 4-door , extra clean
Fury 111 Hardtop (air) . . . .
Chevel le 2-door Hardtop . . .
Polara 4-door (priced right) .
Ford CustorQ, low mileage ..
Fury 4-door , e)fffa clea n . . . .
Dodge 2-door Hardtop
Ford , standard transmission .

AUCTION

Located at 419 E. 3rd, WLnona

SAT,, MAY 13
Starting at 1 P.M.

ftfusical Instruments, very
good linei of household and '
lota of miscellaneous.
Mrs. N. L. Schlink, owner
Alvin Kohner,..' Auctioneer
Everett J. Kohner, Clerk.

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

:
Everctl J. Kohntr
.
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2973

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer ,
Will handle all . sizes .and klndi of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 643-6143

MICTION ?

MAY 12—Frl . 12:30 p:m. 13 miles S. of
Spring Grove, Minn ., to Hlghlandvllie.
Marvin L. Holt land, owner; Erickson
4 Knulsen, auctioneers) Allstate Auction Serv., clerk .

Located at 130 Second St.
East ,-^Wabasha, 3tUiii.

WAY 12—Frl . 12:30 p.m. 8 miles E. of
Fountain City, wis. Ralph Malchaskl,
owner; Alvin Kohner , auctioneer; Northern . Inv. Co., clerk .
MAY 13—Sat; 1 p.m. Household Goods,
Farm, Shop & Black*.milh Tools Auction, 419 E. 3rd, Winona. Mrs: N. L.
Schlink, owner; Alvin Kohner, auction'. eer; . Everett Kchher, 'clerk. .
MAY. 13-Sat. 9:30 a.m. Hotel Furnishings
Sale, Rochester ,' Hotel , 22 N. Bro;*.dv.-ay;
next;.to. Goodyear. Rochester . Olson &
Montgomery, auctioneers; Northwestern National 'Bank, clerk .
WAY 13-Snt. 10 ' fa'im: '. 4 miles E. of
Arcadia, Wis. Mrs. Esther Sobotta,
owner; .Richord Krackow , ^auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co. . clerk:
MAY . '13—Sat . 12:30 p.m. 3 miles RE .. of
Houston; Minn.; en Co.- Hwy. 21. (Held
on Forsyth (arm). Arthur Wilf, owner;
Beckman Bros., , auctioneers; Security
? State. Bank, Houston, clerk.
MAY 13—Sat. . 11 aim. 8 miles S. Of
Eleva, Wis. Walter Posson , owner;
OlsOn Bros., auctioneers ; Northern . Inv .
MAY 14—Sun, 1 p.m. Household, Antique
¦8. Misc. Auction at Millort Uhl ' rcsl. dence, Trempealeau. Wis. 3 owners;
HH Duellman, auctioneer; -Louis , clerk .
MAY 15-Mon. 12:30 p.m. ' 8 miles s;w .
. o f ; Black " . River Falls,' . Vlls. Earl Horswlll Estate, owners; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern. .Inv. Co., clerk.
MAY 15-Mon . 12 noon. 2 miles N.W. of
- A l m a - o n State Hwy. 35 to Co. Trunk t,
'. the'n. N. 2 miles on. I and N.E. 1 rnlle
on town road, Rodney & Judy Peterson,
owners; Francis . Werleln, aucliorveer;
Northern Inv. . Co., clerk.

SAT ,, MAY 20
'
. ' / '4 y / 1P.M., ? '?

A building in : ' dow-ntowii
Wabasha , Minn., previously
used for a commercial business and residence. Building is adaptable for either
use or both. Size of building is .€8'.'. by 20M* '. Terms: .
$1,000 down oti day of auction , balance due upon delivery; of Marketable Title. '
Sale is subject to approval
. of the Probate Court of Wa- . .
. basha County, Minn . This
property will be open for
inspection on S at u r d a y , :
May 13, from 6 P.M. to 8
P.M. All household goods
belonging to this, estate will
be sold on the same day.
¦ ¦
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ESTATE OF
SENA A; PIERCE

.,: ?

•

¦
•Maas. ' . t'Maas , : Auctioneers ' - '. :
' './z./:i2u^~.
¦z?,z/&v-/:~z.--j j ^'
.-

Bi g Brother

Between Choate 's & Kresge 's on Plaza

Monday t May 15
6 p.m.
$ 4 Black and white TV's, typewriter, 2 pianos , dav|. enport , rocking chair , gas stove, swing set , wringer
pi washer , double bed , lawn chairs, utility tables,
Frigidaire , irons , and more.

Auctioneers: Col. Greg Hitchcock , Col.
|
Don Brabbit , Col, Roy B. Johnson.
M
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HOTEL FURNISHINGS

AUCTION

Satiuirday; May 13.

$1198 )
Starts at 9:30 A.M. — Lunch on Grounds
P\
$2598 J
A complete .sell-out of all hotel furniture and miscellaneous
$3498 1 ?; items consisting of the following:
$1298 1 M lfl Wc.stin filiou.se refrigerators ; fl Westinghouse ranges , 4>] burner; 4 Westinghouse deep-freezers, uprito; 1 10O$2498 I M Gal. hot water heater; 4 GE air conditioners , 5,000
BTU; 20 20" eleclric fans ; 6 electric base heaters ; 20
$1398 1 \\
'0, fire extinguishers; i Intercom system; I New colored ,
io" TV ; l Coca-Cola machine ; 1 hote l elevator; 74
$2598 / [;.j
p ! dressers; fifl iwlrawer chests; 78 student desks; 134
; 14 occasional chairs ; 100 metal wardrobes; fi
$1198 } £jjPi chairs
davenports ; 2 Ifido-A-Beds; 50 end tobies ; 20 cafo
sets complete with 4
$1598 ij tab les , 3 ft. square; 3 . dinette
6 coffee tables; ISO
J l\ chairs ; 2 rooms of misc furniture;
50
fluorescent light fixtures
$2898 ) ii bathroo m li f^ht fixtures ;
;.] 3 largo nnti fiue light fixtures; 9 small antique light
$1998 J ;¦[ fixtures; 2 Aluminum swinging doo rs ;
[j.
new rugs ; 40 older carpets, hallway carpets ; 250
$1598 1 . ' 50
pairs of older drapes ; .10 pairs drapes , (V-9 mos. old;
150 good bed spreads; 2J1 vanity dressers; 71. singlo
$1198 1 ...j beds
with mattresses; 10 double beds with mattresses;
Ifi kiloiien cupboard units; 45 uprito lamps ; 50 uprito
$2398 ) •;¦;|! ash
trays; Somo ash urns; 9f> plate glass mirrors ; 3
sets; 100 lavatories;
$1298 ] M'| showers; 0 complete new bathroom system;
Hotel Alum;
100 stools; 14 bath tubs; Sprinkler
$1598 ] Vj inum windows; Hot water softener ; Vacuum pump &
motor; Water-control air furnace; Furnace converter;
$ 798 \ Hi»;| Compressor; 1,000 ft. copper tubing; 5,000 ft. solid oak
K ; 75 solid onk doors; Antique National Cash
$ 698 I .4. panolin
registe r, 100 yrs. old; 2-250 Gal. Fuel Tanks; 1-500 Gal.
of Fuel Oil.
$ 698 I !;]|Also,
miscellaneous dishes , tools , pictures, pots and pans.
of Sale: Cash , or any other arrangements made
$ 598 I .| Terms
with Clerk before the sale. No items to bo removed
ij
?j
Vj
I
!]
ji
ji
jj
<}

from premises until settled for. Bidding will bo by
numbers.
ROCHESTER HOTEL , Owner
22 North Broadway
(Next to Goodyear , Rochester)
Auctioneers : Les Olson , License No, 55-01 ,
Roy Montgomery, License No. 79-04
Clerk: Northwestern National Dank , Rochester, Winn.
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. ' . . •;: First State Bank ,
Wabasha , Clerk.

AUCTION

A

'

Kenneth R. Peterson;
Administrator,
Lake City, Minn. Rt. No. 3.

MAY. 15— Mon. 6 p.m. Big Brother Auction, on Plaza between Choete 's and
Kresge 's.

u

WE ARE , PROUD to announce the addition of Jim Gunderson to our sales stall.
Come In and see Herb, Joe, Milt or Jim
and get a great de»l.
ALL Models Are 1972
.
14x70 Award 2-bedroom
14x68 Movilla- 2-bedroom
14x68 Cardinal Craft 2-bedroom
14x70 Galaxy 3-bedroom, 16999
14x60 Buddy 2-bedroom, JJ695
14x60 Cardinal Cralt 2-bedroom
15x50 Buddy 3-beciroom, «695
14x68 Movilla 2-be. room
14x70 Star 3-bcdroom, J7995
14x70 Concstoga (Slide Out), S10.990
14x60 Manchester 2-bedroom
USED
V2x*0 New Moon 3 bedroom, J3750
12x60 Art Cralt 2-bedroom, J3300
Only 14 1972 Campers leltl
One 1911, used.
Open 7 days a week. Tel. 454-5287,
evening ! 4S4-3368.

Household Goods,' 'Fann,
Shop and Blacksmith Tools

FOR YOUR AUCTION, use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, Rushlord. Tel. 864T 9381.

• ' ¦? '**
BIG DISCOUNT
SIX 1971 models, \t*7V, regular price
:S p.m. Household . Sale,
57500 .0 J10.9C0. Discount price, S6J0O MAY 16—Tues.
'
ln Kohto S8900, New 1972 models coming In . . rear 205 .- and 20. E. 3rd St. Al y
auctloncor
; Everett Kohner, clerk.
ner
,
. every day. These models hava to be
• told within 2 weeks.
MAY 17—Wod. S .p.m. Furniture & AnCOULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
tique Sale, 5 miles W. of Rollingstone,
Breezy Acres, Hwy. 14-61 E.
(Watch for. arrovys off 248 1 mile W.)
Open every day 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Carl C. Philllpsen .Estate, owners; At
vin Kotiner, auctioneer; Everett Koh ;
ner, clerk.
BUY NOW so you can look forwa rd to
TT
weekend s and vacations. Sleep 6 or 8.
V;ide selection of new and used campers and travel trallen. Easy financing
available. Tel. TOWN & COUNTRY at
454-5287. A

Check the rest

S '67
j 71
V 70
( '68
( 71
( '6
-8
I 70
I %1
f '68
/ 71
) '69
) '69
) '67
J 70
1 '68
'69
J
I '67
\ '66
( '65
( '66

¦
. . .

REMINDER

BUY WITH
CpNFl PENCE

1969 RAMBLER

«
«
•

«.

KEN'S SALES' &
SERVICEP . y ' / . .
?

GM CARS

1969 Buick GS400 convertible , 3-speed transmission ,
bucket s e a t s , console ,
power steering, p o w e r
brakes , radio.
1%7 Chevrolet Biscayne 4door s e d a n , automatic
transmission , V-8, radio.

'

CAMPERS

NYSTROM'S

~
?
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER-Clty and ' ttat* ' llctMed**
. and bonded. Rt. V Wlnoni. Tel. W
~

.

1971 MATADOR 4-door sedan, big 3i» tcylinder engine, automatic transmission, • radio, excellent while sldewall
¦
tires.
NEW MOON 1966 lOxJO* mobile home,
1969 JEEP CJ5 Universal wilh full steel
very good condlllon, $2756; COULEE
cab, V-6 with or without ' Western.powMOBILE HOME SALES, Hwy. 14-61 E„
er angling snow plow
Winona. Tel. 43J-4274.
1969 >LYWIOUTH Sport Fury III, 2-door
hardtop, vinyl roof, automatic transMOBILE HOME TOWINO
mission, power steering, 383 cu. in,
ICC license. Winn,, Wis.
V-8 engine, local one owner .
. Dale Bubllti, Winona . -Tel. 4S_ - .<*il
1.6. CHEVROLET lmpala 2-door hardtop,
vinyl roof. 327 cu. In. V-8 engine, automalic transmission ^ power steering,
EXTRA NICE .
FOR REAL camping enloyment, tea the
1968 . PLYMOUTH Fury III . I-door hardSkampc r line of all vinyl campera and
top, V-8 engine, automallc Irahsmlsslon,
fold-down truck maunfj . Cash discount.
power steering, tu-tone ,color..
STOCKTON CAMPE R SALES, Stockton,
1968 AMBASSADOR 4<loor Sedan, 6-cylMinn. Tet. 689-2470. ,
lnder, . . automatic transmission, power
steering, burgundy, while sldowall tires.
Many homes to etioosa from at
1967 REBEL; 4door. sedan, 290 V-8 angina,
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
automatic transmission, r»dlo, power
Hwy.
14-61 E. Winona Tel. 452-437*
¦
steering, power brakes, lu-fon» turquoise .
MOBILE HOME — ¦ «x40'„ 1 bedroomi.
1965 MERCURY Comet Callento . 2-door
S1400. No. 23 Fountain City Trailer '
hardtop; 1, while sidewall
tires, wire
Court. Tel. 687-4«9|.
,
wheel cover ., radio, all vinyl upholstery,
. 289 V-8 engine, standard transmission, SCHULT-197J,
14x60, 2 bedrooms, all
maroon In color.
large rooms , carpeted. Equity and take
1965 CHEVROLET lmpala 4-door sedan,
over payments. Tel. 452-4994 alter.
J
283 V-8 engine, automatic transmission.
on. weekdays.
1963 JEEP Pickup V_-lon 4-Wheel drive,
• 6-cylinder engine.
MOULTON'S MOBILE Court on Hwy. 35
1963 IHC SCOUT model 80 '4-wheel drive
•I Galesville hat loll available for Imwith half cab. 4-cyllndcr engine, wilh
mediate occupancy. Comt te* u» or.
or without Meyer,snowplow .
Tel. Galesville 582-4009.
' , Vour All American Dealer
STARCRAFT
CAWPERS. Sales-Servlce¦ Rentals. New
. 1972. Sfarmaster 6 or J,
$1295 , Dick' s . Sporting Goods. Durand,
. .Wis. Tel. 715-672-8573 or 672-5199.
A
Breezy Acres
Hwy. . 14-61 E.
¦- -_
I . «...
_..._kl^. I_
-£ ' VJUII
in .
,ar.m aiiyiiiiny
,l,L^
...ir«g« un aL
mobile home.. .
¦" ¦ Fleetwood
.
¦' ' ¦
..
Rilzcrolt
Liberty.
Check our Spring Discount prlcej. .
TRI-STAT E MOBILE HOMES
3930 6th St., Wlnone .
Tel. .454-3741.

' 4 MP ' ¦, " ' ¦. ' .

E-Z CAMPER-tent-type, liko new, with
mattresses, Coleman gas heater and
, stove. $600. Tel. 452-6756. '

By Roy Cranr

BUZZ SAWYER

DICK TRACY
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By Cheater Gould
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By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE
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STEVE CANYON
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LI'L ABNER . ..
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By Al Capp
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By Milton Canniff

APARtMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotzky

REX MORGAN, M.D

By Dal Curtis

MARY WORTH

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Saunders and Emit
GRIN AND BEAR IT

\~~-IM I
NANCY
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By Gerdon Bess
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DENNIS THE MENACE
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By Ernie Bushmillar
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"I think the trouble young Figby is having wilh his
peer group is because ho ma rches to a different
transistor!"
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